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Panhandle Oil Field Gets 'M ea sly ' Increase Of 2.184
.... ' : .__

—i ’  ■1
The Panhandle oil field received 

an increase of 2,184 barrels daily 
for the month of November, ac
cording to an order released today 
by the Texas Railroad commission. 
That “measly” Increase, however, 
will mean practica.:y nothing to 
the field because it will little more 
than take care of new production, 
producers said when contacted 
this morning.
One producer went so far as to 

say that the field received no in

crease at all because the new basis 
of allocation in the Panhandle gives 
numerous wells allowables they are 
unable to met and therefore the 
production is lost. .

Representatives of companies op
erating in the Panhandle asked 
the commission at its statewide 
hearing Monday tor a substantial 
increase. They said that refineries 
would be forced to curtail output 
and storage would have to be low
ered unless the allowable was in

creased.
Largest increase given by the com-; 

mission was to the West Texas field 
which was allowed an additional 6,- 
633 barrels production during Nov
ember. The Qulf Coast area was cut 
5,802 barrels.

AUSTIN. Oct. 23 (A*)—'The State 
Railroad Commission today authoriz
ed average production of 1,533,283 
barrels of oil dally during Novem
ber, an increase of 39,285 over the

allowable for October. i 
Texas fields, save for usual ex

ceptions due to special conditions, 
were ordered shutdown for eight 
days, compared with nine in Oct
ober. The shutdown days will be 
Nov. 2, 8, 9, 11, 16, 23, 27, and 30.

Considering the shutdowns and 3.5 
per cent normal production below 
the allowable, the actual output will 
be 1,479,618 barrels dally, the com
mission estimated.

The Bureau of Mines estimate of

market demand for Texas oil In 
November was 1,45?,700 barrels dally.

Only two basic allowables of fields 
were changed, those of Old Ocean 
and Conoco-Driscoll being reduced.

Minute Increases resulting from 
the over-all boost In output for the 
state were distributed among all 
the fields according to the estab
lished proration formula.

The basic allowable of the Old 
Ocean field was reduced from 22.- 
741 barrels daily to 20.286, and that

of the Conoco-Driscoll field from 
3,944 barrels to 3,641.

Old Ocean was cut to prevent 
waste of gas and Conoco-Driscoll to 
conform specifically to a court or
der growing out of litigation.

Ernest O. Thompson, commis
sion chairman, said the order 
would allow the building up of 
stocks against spring demand 
which apparently would be sur
prisingly high.
Another commission member, Ol-

in Culberson, asserted the order rep
resented Ute studied opinion of all 
commissioners as to what was need
ed at this time. *■

“Any time the defense situation 
requires more oil, it will be had," 
Culberson said.

The order was also signed by 
Jerry Sadler, third member of the 
eemmisskm, which regulates the oil 
industry In Texas.

“The order which we are releasing 
today provides for the production

of 1,533,283 barrels of oil per day,” 
Thompson said.

“ If the Bureau of Mines estimate
of. market demand is correct, this
production will allow us to rebuild 
our storage at the rate of 24,918
barrels per day.

“Tills is a wise precaution at this 
season of the year so we may re
build our stocks against the spring 
demand which apparently is going

See PANHANDLE, Page 8

The Weather
West Texas: Partly cloudy 

with*-rain tonight and Friday. 
Rain locally heavy in norto 
portion this ofternoon and to
night. Cooler in north portion.
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Good Evening
The true way to be deceived 

is to think oneself more know
ing than others.— La Roche
foucauld.

“DO YOU REMEMBER last 
year how people raved about 
the cello concert given here by 
the boy, Edouard Blitz of Lub
bock. and how they hoped he 
would return again soon? Well, 

- this morning Miss Helen Mar
tin, head of the music depart
ment of Pampa schools, an
nounced that he would return 
to Pampa and give another con

c e r t  here on Nov. 4 There will

be a matinee in the afternoon 
and another concert at night. 
Ed also played before the Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce while 
he was here last year. On his 
cello which is the next tiring 

-to  »-bull fiddle, Ed will play 
selections by Krelsler, Handel, 
Saint Saens, Massanet, Popper. 
He will play an entire concerto. 
The above picture was made 
when the boy musician was 16.

Four Inches Rain 
Falls In 96 HoursEx-Ambassador Opposes Revision Of Neutrality

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 <A>) —
John Cudahy, former ambassador 
to Belgium, declared today that the 
pending armed ship legislation was 
only incidental to “ the administra
tion’s main purpose of expunging 
the neutrality act from the stat
ute books.”

Cudahy appeared before the Sen
ate Foreign Relations committee in 
opposition to the merchant ship 
arming as capital hill and White 
House developments indicated that 
administration, forces would take the 
lead in urging the senate to expand 
the measure so as to permit Amer
ican ships to travel anywhere In the 
world. Under the neutrality act, 
merchant vessels now can not enter 
belligerent ports or designated com
bat zones.

Cudahy, who served In • Belgium 
at the Ofhc of the German inva
sion and also has been ambassador 
to Poland and minister to Ireland, 
told reporters prior to his commit
tee appearance that the housc-ap-

See AMBASSADOR. Page 8

Panhandle Doctor 
Slogged And Robbed
* Panhandle peace officers today 
were searching for the man who 
slugged Dr. O. York, pioneer Plains 
physician, and robbed him of $300 
at his office in panhandle.

Dr. York was given medical treat
ment fdr his injuries, which were 
not serious. He was alone in his 
office when the man entered at 8 
o'clock this morning.

Sheriff Cal Rose was informed 
of the attack on the well-known 
doctor.IHEARD • • •

That Dr. W. Purvlance and Bill 
Castleberry returned from their bear 
hunt without a bear. It seems that 
the bear, guides had tied up for the 
mighty hunters, got away before 
they could shoot It.

Higher quality Meats can be serv
ed at lass expense if ordered from 
Barrett’s. Phone 1212.

A four-day deluge, which ended 
shortly before noon today, set Pam- 
pans to puzzling over problems of 
draining back yards, getting cars 
out of ditches, and keeping houses, 
in some parts of town, from being 
flooded.

The sun was shining once more 
late this forenoon, but Pampans 
kept their fingers crossed, as they 
tallied nearly four inches of rain 
in the past 96 hours.

For me period from Wednesday 
afternoon to litis morning, rainfall 
was 2.41-inches, for the four-day 
period, 3.62; for the month to date, 
6.30-inches; and 32.07 for the year.

At Central park the wading pool 
"expanded,” with the pool and the 
adjacent area being under water. 
Red Deer creek, which runs through 
the park, was running high, water 
bcing nearly up to the bottom of the 
bridge back of Sam Houston school.

Out at City lake, cast of town, 
water was backed against the high
way. and a dam across the road was 
washed out.

Rural Mail Checked 
Rural mail service was halted on 
several roads over the county that 
were so muddy carriers could not 
get through.

City Manager Steve Matthews, 
dressed in cowboy boots, khakis, and 
raincoat, appeared at the city hall 
this morning, saying he had been 
all over town during the night as 
complaints poured in about drain
age damage.

Despite the rain and mud. only 
three minor automobile accidents 
were reported to police; none to 
county officers. J C. Reese. Texas 
Highway patrolman, said he had 
not received any calls on traffic 
accidents during the rainy spell.

Out at the H. C Coffee place on 
N. Ward is a 6-inch baseboard for

See RAIN FALLS, Page 8

Cal Rose Leaves To 
Bring Cade Home

Sheriff Cal Rose left Pampa tills 
morning for Clovis, N. M., where he 
will take custody of Alonzo E. Cade, 
indicted here by a 31st district court 
grand Jury for murder In alleged 
connection with the fatal shoot
ing of W. W. Cumberledge, LeFors 
constable, on September 1. The trip 
is being made by ambulance.

Cade has been a patient In a 
Clovis shospltal since September 3, 
when Cade was found with a bullet 
wound in his head at the Bovina 
railroad station. The wound was 
self-inflicted, officers said.

Cumberledge was fatally shot on 
the morning of September 1 In front 
of his home In LePon.

Parliament Demands Britain Send 
Troops To Aid Battered Russians

Jehouah’s Witnesses' Petition 
To Restrain Sheriff Rose Denied

Application for a temporary writ 
of injunction against Sheriff Cal 
Rose, restraining him from interfer
ing with the distribution of pamph
lets by members of the Jehovah Wit
nesses sect, was denied in a decision 
on tne case given today by District 
Judge W. R. Ewing.

Vouched For Faith
Sheriff Rose was cleared of all 

censure for his actions as the court 
held that he acted in good faith, as 
shown in his portion of the state
ment:

"The undisputed evidence in tills 
case, as testified by Sheriff Rose 
upon tlie witness stand, shows that 
he, on June 21, 1941. and October 
11, 1941, stopped the Jehovah's Wit
nesses from circulating their liter
ature upon the streets of Pampa, 
and seized same, together with phon- 
oraph and records, for the reason, 
as stated by him, that he thought 
in so doing he was carrying out his 
duty as sheriff, and protecting them,

and promoting peace and quietude 
in the town of Pampa, and that in 
his opinion, because of their persis
tence in urging people to buy the 
literature, such action has created a 
disturbance and breach of the 
peace; that he had received num
erous complaints over the telephone 
from citizens of Pslmpa about the 
activities of the plaintiffs in distrib
uting their literature in Pampa."

Injunction Not Needed
Reason for not granting an in

junction against the sheriff was 
that such action was unnecessary, in 
view of the sheriff’s testimony In 
court Tuesday.

In the conversation between at
torneys and the judge that occur
red yesterday morning, Judge Ew
ing said:

“They (the plaintiffs) arc asking 
for a temporary injunction, and if 
they can get the same relief, or will 
get it, what will be gained by put
ting the sheriff under temporary In

junction? If he states under oath 
he will desist and refrain from do
ing what they are complaining a- 
bout, why put him under tempor
ary injunction as a legal or equit
able proposition?”

"Newton P. Whiter who with B. S. 
Via. represented the plaintiffs, said:

“I do not feel competent, nor do I 
feel it is incumbent on me, or the 
plaintiffs, to phophesy what will 
happen in the future, but we are 
asking for a temporary injunction."

Speaking for the sheriff, whom he 
represented in the case, Curtis Doug
lass said:

"Our theory In the temporary in
junction is sought on the basis of 
threats, and that inasmuch as the 
record shows that if any threats 
were made they have been modified 
and that the sheriff says lie is not 
going to bother them, that there is 
no showing to warrant temporary

See JEHOVAH’S, Page 8Workers In 
Seven Mines 
Call Strike

(By The Associated Press 1 
Seven large steel companies to

day faced the prospect of strikes 
in their “captive" coal mines next 
Monday midnight, while 20,000 
Alabama coal mines remained idle 
in a wage dispute.
The CIO United Mine Workers 

last night Issued a formal strike 
call In  the captive mines, renewing 
their demand for a union shop. A 
similar demand last month caused 
a seven-day strike of 43,000 work
ers, ended by a 30-day truce ar
ranged to permit the national de
fense mediation board to consider 
the dispute.

About 21.000 of the miners live in 
western Pennsylvania. The captive 
mines arc operated by the H. C. 
Frick Coke company (a subsidiary 
of the U. S. Steel company), the 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube com
pany. and Bethlehem, Weirton, 
Wheeling. Crucible and Republic 
Steel companies.

Chairman William H. Davis of 
the mediation board said a recom
mendation In the case would be 
made by Saturday.

Alabama coal mine operators met 
last night with representatives of 
the CIO United Mine Workers for 
a discussion of the union’s demands: 
An increase of 40 cents a day above

Sec WORKERS, Page 3C-C Speaker Former Georgia Colion Picker
J. Thomas Davis, Stophcnvillc, 

speaker for a joint meeting tomor
row noon at the Methodist church 
of the KiWanls club, the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, is a 
former Georgia cotton picker.

Born on a small Georgia farm. 
DcamCXivis worked his way through 
schoCT and entered the teaching pro
fession. He received his degree from 
Texas A. & M. college and since 
1917 has been head of John Tarle- 
ton college at Stephenville. which is 
a Junior college branch of Texas 
A. & M. college.

He was elected president of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
last May at the convention in Min
eral Wells.

He js a former president of the 
American Association of Junior Col
leges, and also of the Southern As
sociation of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools.

No other Texas man has been 
president of the AAJC and no other 
Junior college man has been presl-

See C-C SPEAKER, Page 8

400,000 Air Cadets 
Planned By Stimson

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 pP)—Sec
retary Stimson announced war de
partment preparations today to ex
pand the army air forces to 400,000 
flying cadets and enlisted men by 
next June, nenfly tripling their 
present strength.

“Subsequent expansion, possibly to 
tlie 500,000 level, is. possible beyond 
that date," Stimson said.

The present organization of the 
air forces is based on 54 combat 
groups, whereas the enlarged pro
gram calls for 84 such groups, each 
composed of several squadrons.

The secretary said the 54-group 
undertaking was "well on its way,” 
but not yet completed.

Congress was told the original 
program provided for a force of 
25.000 planes, but Stimson declined 
to state how many of these were in 
service or how many were contem
plated under the enlarged program.

"This new plan means we have 
reached the point where our air 
forces are expanding very rapidly," 
he told a press conference.

Tlie war department said In de
tailing the air expansion that the 
training program required would 
make the army air forces “one of 
the world's largest universities for 
applied science," with a total of more 
than 100 flying and technical schools 
in operation.

The training program' already is 
operating with a goal of 30,000 pilots 
and 100.000 technicians a year.

The expansion will not affect ex
isting organization of the army air 
forces, which arc composed of the 
air force combat command and the 
air corps. Some of the newly-creat
ed combat groups will be assigned 
to overseas departments, the war 
department said, but the greater 
number is destined for the combat 
command which operates either 
alone or in support of ground and 
naval forces.

Look at yaur hat—everyone elec 
doe*. See Roberte, the Hat Mao. I

FDR Can't Spell In 
German But Who 
Cares If He Can't?

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 (A1)—
President Roosevelt goes to the foot 
of the class in spelling—on German 
words, anyhow

Mr. Roosevelt came a cropper on 
"spurlos versenkt"—sunk without 
trace—the German phrase that was 
the official epitaph of so many U- 
boal victims in the Wtorld War.

The President used the Oerman 
expression at his press conference 
yesterday in discussing the torpe
doing Of the American merchant
man Lehigh.

One perplexed newsman asked 
Mr. Roosevelt how to spell it.

“8 -p-u-r-l-o-s-s," began the Pres
ident. obligingly.

A chorus of protest from the con
ference stopped him at that point. 
Only one ’s’ on the end 08 that word, 
Mr. President.

Mr. Roosevelt accepted the cor
rection with a good nafcired grin, 
apologizing for his rusUness.

Hallowe'en 
Thoughts Pul 
Cops On Edge

DALLAS, Oct. 23. ()P)—Hallo
we’en isn’t.

Not any more, it isn’t. Tlie once 
sacred evening has evolved into 
something else again. Take Dallas 
for example. The police here are 
already girding their Sam Browns 
in grim, though hardly eager, an
ticipation.

Hallowe’en is eight days away, 
but the authorities have begun 
their annual warnings. They speak 
ominously of heavy hands to be 
laid on individuals who overstep 
the bounds.

Mayor Woodall Rodgers is con
juring up phrases about law and 
order. He said the police depart
ment has been instructed to arrest 
all and sundry who interfered with 
private property. Presumably he

Sec HALLOWE’EN, Page 3GIO Official Accuses Hillman Oi 'Conspiracy'
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. (A*)—A 

CIO official told a senate defense 
investigating committee today that 
OPM was engaged in “an unlaw
ful conspiracy” with the AFL aft
er Sidney Hillman, co-director of 
OPM, had again defended a stab
ilization agreement with AFL 
building construction unions.

Hillman asserted that a CIO con
tract signed by the P. J’. Currier 
Lumber company, low bidder on a 
Wayne, Mich., housing project, was 
not a bona fide labor agreement

See C. I. O., Page 3
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LUCILLE JOHNSON 
“ SONG OF THE REFUGEE"

will be sung by Miss Lucille 
Johnson, featured soloist in the 
linal scene of tlie five-act 
"Top O’ Texas Revue" at. the 
Junior high auditorium in Pam
pa next Monday and Tuesday 
nights. This scene of the Re
vue will be one of the most 
impressive spectacles ever stag
ed in Pampa, with more than 
100 persons on stage at one 
time.

*  *  ★

Kiwanis Spends Its 
Show Proceeds On 
Children In Need

Tlie Pampa Kiwanis Club has 
given nearly $500 worth of services 
so far this year to the underpriv
ileged children of Pampa. That’s 
where tlie money goes that is taken 
in on the sale of tickets for the 
Top O’ Texas Revue which will 
be staged in the Pampa Junior 
high school auditorium next Mon
day and Tuesday nights. The club 
netted about $550 on its show last 
year. Nearly all of that money 
has been spent. Club President 
Jack Goldston said today.

The 1941 show, with a cast of 
more than 150 persons, is the club's 
contribution to community enter
tainment in an effort to raise ad
ditional funds to carry on Kiwanis 
underprivileged children's work 
during the coming year.

Director Ken Bennett has called 
a dress rehearsal of the entire 
cast for 7:30 o'clock tonight in the 
junior high auditorium He asks 
that everybody in the show report 
tonight, rain or fair.

"This is the most important re
hearsal to date," he said. "Were 
sorry," he added, “but this rehearsal 
is for the cast only and others are 
asked to come next Monday or 
Tuesday nights."

Reserved seats for the Revue may 
be purchased at Cretney’s or Fath- 
crec’s drug stores.

50 Frenchmen To 
Pay For Life Of 
One Hun Officer

VICHY, Unoccupied France. Oct 
23 (AP)—Tire French people must 
turn over to German authorities 
the two slayers of Lieut. Col. Paul 
Friedrich Hotz, chief of the German 
field gendarmerie in Nanteer^ by 
midnight (5 p m., E. S. T.) today 
or 50 more Frenchmen must pay 
with their lives for Hotz’s death.

Those arc the terms of the Ger
man ultimatum upon the French as 
the assassination of a second Ger
man officer within 48 hours, a 
Juridical counselor at Bordeaux, 
caused the arrest of another 100 and 
raised the grim prospect of still 
further executions.

German troops segregated Nantes 
and its environs from the rest of 
France today as the deadline ap
proached for the shooting of the 
second hatch of 50 Frenchmen un
less the terrorists are caught.

Fifty persons already have been 
put to death for the killing of the 
commandant, the latest of reprisals 
in which Nezi retaliation squads 
have taken quick vengeance on 184 
Frenchmen for the deaths of five 
members of the German occupation 
forces.

Churchill Asked 
To Attack Italy

(By The Associated Press)
Britain’s parliament resounded with demands on Prime 

Minister Winston Churchill today for British attacks on 
Italy, nigh landings on the continent by raiding parties 
and the dispatch of imperial troops to bolster Russia’s bat
tered Red armies in the Ukraine.

“The people of this country arc re.-ulv to take gray« 
risks for Russia. The army wants to fight!” declared La- 
borite Philip J. Noel-Baker, opening for the opposition in 
a full-dress debate on the conduct of the war.

Simultaneously, Minister Supply Lord Beaverbrook 
told the House of Ixirds that the United States and British 
missions to Russia had promised Premier Joseph Stalin to 
make up Russia’s losses in tanks and planes.

Amid this clamor for definite

The Safe Way on the Highway is 
the Star Way. Willi am»-SUI Tire Co.

*  a *

Beaverbrook 
Promises Aid 
To Russia

(B y  The Associated Press)
LONDON, Oct. 23 — Attacks 

designed to knock Italy out of the 
war, night raids on German-held 
roasts on the continent and a 
fighting British stand alongside 
the Red army in the Ukraine werr 
advocated today fn a full dress 
war debate in the House of Com
mons.
Simultaneously Supply Minister 

Lord Beaverbrook. back from Mos
cow, told the House of Lords that 
Russia's great losses of \var supply 
manufacturing facilities left the 
U SSR , in a position akin to that 
of Britain after Dunkerque.

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden, 
replying for the government in 
Commons, declared “we realize what 
opportunities this German attack 
(on Russia) offers us,” but added 
that to tell what plan of action^will 
be taken “would be playing into the 
hands of the enemy."

“ I can only give this house one 
pledge," he said, "and it is a pledge 
I assure them that the government 
is determined to honor.

“We are going to give Russia ev
ery help in our power by every 
means."

He told Commons that even at 
the expense of the British army, 
equipment was being speeded to 
Russia.

Lord Beaverbrook said the United 
States and Britain missions to Mos
cow had promised Joseph Stalin to 
make up Russia’s losses in tanks

Sec BEAVERBROOK. Page 3Late News
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (A*)— 

After receiving a letter from Sec
retary of Commerce Jones calling 
for a "comprehensive" but flexible 
price control law, the House Bank
ing committee ended public hear
ings today or* price legislation.

Rep. Williams ID-Mo.), acting 
chairman, announced that the 
committee would begin drafting 
the final f e r m  of the measure next 
Tuesday and some members ex
pressed belief it would be ready 
for house consideration by the end 
of next week.

Communism Not So 
Bad Says Archbishop

Ao n d ON, Oct. 23 (A»>—The Arch
bishop of Canterbury, approving aid 
for. Russia, told Britain’s House of 
Lords today "There are some fea
tures of Obmnu|nism compatible 
wi^h Christianity," but added that 
could not be said of Nazilsm.

The aged archbishop, wearing 
knee-length frock and gaiters, said 
the British people were "comrades 
of the Russian army and people” In 
the battle against Germany.

He said that In the past he had 
protested against "oppressive ty
rannic», cruelties and persecutions 
which marked, at the earlier stages, 
the Red revolution."

In recent years, however, he said, 
the Soviet government “has made 
many modifications and abandoned 
some of the mistakes of the earlier 
regime . .  ”

British action to help the U. S. 
8. It.. Russian troops defending 
Moscow were reported being stead
ily pressed back upon the Soviet
capital.
Adolf Hitler's high command, in a 

special communique, asserted that 
Nazi columns had smashed through 
Moscow’s outer defenses on a broad 
front from the southwest and west, 
reaching several points only 38 miles 
from the beleaguered capital.

Soviet dispatches said that bit
ter f igHITng was faglhgl 
ricaded streets of Kalinin, 95 miles 
northwest of Moscow, and that large 
forces of Fresh Italian, Hunagrian, 
and Rumanian troops had been 
thrown into the southern front bat
tle for the vital Donets river In
dustrial basin.

Russian correspondents said Red 
troops had fought off the Germans 
for eight days at Kalinin, with the 
Nazis hurling masses of men and 
tanks into the assault.

"Now fighting is going on in the 
city streets," reported TABS, the 
official Soviet news agency.

“ Anti-tank obstacles and barri
cades are being erected In the 
streets. Squares are furrowed by 
trenches. The struggle goes on for 
every inch of Soviet land—for ev
ery street, for every house. Some 
city blocks have changed hands 
several times.”
Reports reaching London said the 

Germans, handicapped by winter’s 
first snows blanketing the Moscow 
front, were taking to the air with 
parachute troops In great numbers.

(The Nazi claim of a double break
through came as the Russians dis
closed a shakeup in the supreme So
viet command on the central front, 
with Gen. Gregory K. Zhukov, chief 
of, staff replacing the veteran Mar* 
shall Semeon Timoshenko. ,

Under the new setup, Oen. Zhu
kov takes command of the entire 
western zone.

London advices said the Germans, 
attempting to break the bloody

See CHURCHILL, Page 3

• • •(SAW.
Many Pampa people who plan to 

attend the LeFors-McLean game at 
LeFors tomorrow night. LeFors and 
McLean partisans are practically at 
sword’s points in the pre-game ar
guments as to which is the faster 
and better, Lee of McLean or Ear- 
hart of LeFors.

Carrier Makes 
Second Highest 
Grade At Groom

Second highest grade on the 
six-weeks honor roll at Oroom 
High school was made by a 
Pampa News carrier, Dalton Ford, 
superintendent of the Oroom 
public schools, said today.

The student is Donald Anglin, 
whose average for the six weeks 
was 94%. Supt. Ford said he 
made tlie announcement to cor
rect a previous notice of hla in 
which he stated that another 
student. Kenneth Hunt, a soph
omore. held second place.

In a letter to The Pampa News, 
the superintendent wrote:

“ I am sure you will be pleaaed 
to know that your delivery boy 
here is that high a ranking pu
pil. He it a very fine boy with 
his high grades.”

It’s wise to let us Slncialriae 
car. Paul V. Clifford. East of 
House. Phone 1122.

i 8
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Prices In This 
Ad Are Good 

Friday-Salarday 
And Monday

m e d a l

w p iiâ e
America’« (olden harvests 
which have been ripenlnx 
in the warm sun are read; 
for the picking Apples 
from the fertile orchards 
of New England and 
Waahintton State' . . .
(types from the extensive 
vineyards of New York... 
wheat and (rain from the 
wide plains of the West... 
citrus fruits from the sun
ny south . . . meats from 
the vast cattle-raisin( dis
tricts . . . and vefetables 
from thé (ardens of every 
community. Tomorrow, 
next week, next month, 
they’ll be on your table, 
rushed from (rower to 
(rocer over our vast high- 
ways and railroads. No 
other country in the 
world can supply its tables 
with such a variety of 
foods.

ARM OUR

WITH THE ARMY AND NAVY—Red Cross Field Directors (O along with the armed forces to handle 
personal problems of enlisted meu Photo shows a Field Director on the job during maneuvers. Cyclist 
will take message to a soldier whose mother is ill back home.

Frerii Country, Med 
Size— DOZ................Butter Beans it” 

Mix Vegetables 
Pork & Beans ’! 
Chili-Tamales'

Corn FlakesTwo Killed And 
Three Injured In 
Bus-Auto Crash

MIDLAND, Oct. 23 WP>—The col
lision of an east-bound Greyhound 
bus and an automobile during a 
heavy rain last night killed two au
tomobile passengers and inured 
three persons riding on the bus.

The dead were John O. Beck, about 
40, city secretary at McCamey, Tex
as, and a woman not fully identi
fied. Her home was believed to be 
at Odessa. Texas.

Injured, but not seriously, were 
E. H. Wilkes, 34, of Ardmore, Okla.; 
Kay Dennis, 16, of Springfield, Mo.; 
and Private Jerome Pippo. 21. who 
was enroute from his San Francisco 
home to Camp Bowie at Brown- 
wood.

The bus went into a ditch, turned 
upon Its side and skidded into a 
corner of a tent-covered skating 
rink, which was damaged slightly. 
None of the skaters was hurt.

Mrs. Wigington 
Dies 01 Arthritis

Fliers Trained At 
Dallas To Leave 
For Home Nov. 1

Libby's Home Slvle 
12 oz Con, 2 FORKellogg 

Lge. BoxShredded Weal
. Mrs. W. O. Wigington, 33, died 

this morning at the family home, 
704 North Davis street. She had 
been a resident of Pampa for two 
years. Mr. Wigington is a lino
type operator at the Pampa News.

Mrs. Wigington had been ill for 
. some time with arthritis.
T Survivors are the husband; two 
-"ttiuahters, Dnrlrnr ATdi  ̂ and Peg
gie Jean; her mother, Mrs.' Olga 
Kalin. Moorehead. Minn.: two sis
ters, Mrs. Elinor Fredrickson, St.

3sul, Minn.. and Mrs. Lucille 
oung, Peoria. 111.; and two broth- 
X, Orris A. Kalin. Oakland. Calif. 
-and Paul R. Kalin, Moorehead, 

^Minn. •
»  Funeral services will be conduct- 
*ed at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon 
***» the chapel at the Duenkel- 
¡¡a n n ich w l Funeral home by the 
j K » .  W. M. Pearce, pastor of the 
n * *  Methodist church. The body 
a. *m  be sent to Moorenead. M inn.

Libby's Garden Sweet Kuners, No,DALLAS, Oct. 23 (/P)—L. H. Luckey 
thinks Britain will win the war.

This is his observation after help
ing train two score young Britons 
how to fly for the RAF 

The first graduating class from 
the Terrell Aviation school's RAF 
training detachment, the young pi- 
lots—sons of commoner and peer 
alike—will leave Nov. 1 for home 
and action against the enemy.

“And they are ready to carry the 
ball," said Luckey, director of the 
school.

“They have had all kinds of nar
row escapes, but not a single white 
feather was shown.” ,

Under Texas' broiling sun, thous
ands of miles from home, they have 
crammed what corresponds to the 
U. S. army's primary, basic and ad
vanced training ocurses into five 
arduous months.

Big A, Guaranteed 
24 POUNDS . . . .Crackers 2

Three
Day

Special

ROSEDALE 
IS OUNCE CAN

s o a p  %
25c COFFEE 
29c FLOUR '

TOMATO JUICE 
No. 1 Con, 4 for

Pin e a p p l e  juice
12 ozs. 3 Cans

Furrs Guaranteed 
Supreme . . . .  . . .Japs Loose Trial 

Balloon For Peace
TOKYO. Oct. 23

Mtfor burial.

MYA Trainees Gel 
Jobs In Industries

Laborite Assails 
Halifax In Debate

LONDON, Oct. 23 ftP)—Lord Hali
fax. British ambassador to tile Unit
ed States, was the target of a vig
orous attack by Laborite Aneurin 
Bevan today in a war debate in the 
House of Commons.

Referring to a speech made in the 
United States before the German 
drive into Russia, Bevan said.

"Lord Halifax informed Hitler in 
the plainest possible language when 
he was assembling his troops to at
tack Russia that he need fear no 
attack from us x x x.

"How far is a statement of that 
kind—when Hitler it gathering his 
forces—from high treason?

“The prime minister must get rid 
of some of these men or they will 
drag him down with them.

"The time has come for the re
construction of the government and 
reconsideration of its policy.”

(?P)—The Japan
Times and Advertiser, controlled by 
the foreign office, loosed a new trial 
balloon for peace today_ by offering 
the anti-Axis powers a “last chance" 
to use Japan as a mediator in the 
European war.

As Germany's Axis partner in the 
Far East, Japan holds a “paramount 
status as a pacifier." the newspaper 
said, but warned that Japan would 
not hesitate to fight the United 
States to safeguard her Interests 
“awful though the thought of such 
a holocaust might be."

“It is the last chance to use the 
only vehicle for exploration of the 
ways of world harmony—Japan, the 
balancing power whose decision could 
plunge the only pacific ocean Into 
a chaos not of Its own making," the 
organ declared editorially.

Top-Test" MEATS A n  Belter!B A K E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  D O - N U T S I  B R E A D  C A K E* —AUSI IN, Oct 23 r-?“' Private m- 
I dustry e m p lo y e d  1,008 NYA trainees 
- ip  September
" State Director J. C. Kellam said 

increased emphasis on work ex- 
-perience designed to help meet the 
?tl(eds of defense industries had put 
- many National Youth administra

tion enrollees in those industries 
September employment placed 

rNYA work-experience youths in 
p la n ts  at Orange. Grand Prairie, 
—Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth, Port 
-A rt hur, Denison, Waco, Electra, and

Cooked Hourly

ROAST— D E L I C A T E S S E N  LIVER SAUSAGE fiBAKED HAM V i LB. PIPIMENTO CHEESE
Classified Ads Get Results

Matthews G Morrell's Pride, Furr Foodives
Rotarions 'Skull' 
Practice Wednesday

Fampa Rotarians turned Wednes
day noon quarterbacks at their 
rrgularly weekly luncheon at noon 
yesterday, when they heard a talk 
of football signals and plays, illus
trated with drawings on a black
board. by Steve Matthews.

The speaker, Pampa’s city man
ager, was a former star at East 
Texas state Teachers college, Com
merce. and coach of Childress and 
Sorger high schools.

Local visitors at the luncheon 
were Harold Osborne, and Dr. H, L. 
Wilder; visiting Rotarians, R. F. 
Surratt of Panhandle and C. H 
Everett of Ardmore, Okla

'One At A Time' 
Longhorns' Slogan

AUSTIN, Oct. 23. </P)—One at a1 
time! v

That became the official slogan 
of the University of Texas student 
body today.

The Rogues, men’s service group, 
feared a letdown in student sup
port of the stampeding Longhorn 
football squad that has meted out 
misery to Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana and Arkansas state uni
versities.

Sc, adopting the slogan of Coach 
Dana X Bible, they printed it on 
10,000 stickers and distributed them 
widely.

The drive is designed to curb 
wild enthusiasm, loose talk of 
bowl games and listless figuring on 
the part of students with a well- 
win - them - all - anyway - so - 
why - cheer? policy.

"Best thing the students could 
commented Bible.

Spread
Pound

Tatty Loaf 
American 

or Pimento•  Mentholstum brings delightfully 
soothing relief from:

1. Discomforts o f  colds. 2. Chapped 
Skin. 3. Stuffy Nostrils. 4. Neuralgic 
Headache. 5. Nanai Irritation  due to 
golds. 0. Cracked Lips. 7. Cuts and 
Scratches. 8. M inor Burns. 9. Dry 
Ifostrlls. 10. Sore T h roat, due to 
colds. Jars or tubes, 30c. FRUITS

Texas
DozenAI< OTHER EVENING RUINED ! G r’fru it Texas

Seedless

No. 1 v u  
Yellow I r f D  

Well Bleached 
Stalk ..............

have done,' CELERYTight-Wire Walking 
Feature Of Circus

Not even rain and mud can stop 
Pampans liking for entertainment.

A crowd that filled three-fourths 
of the seats saw the performances 
of Russell Brothers circus, on the 
lot on W. Brown street last night.

Feature of the show was the ex
cellent tight-wire walking. One 
part of the act consisted in the 
performer Jumping through a hoop 
covered entirely with paper and 
landing perfectly on the wire cm 
the other side of the hoop.

The show program moved as 
smartly as the muddy condition of 
the ground would permit. Due to 
mud. it required some time to 
set up the properties for the act.

C I D E R
Sweet Apple

HEADACHES "  ARE A WARNING A P P L E S  P O T A T O E S  io 1 C R A N B E R R IE Sa warning not to be disregarded 
—or to be foolishly blamed on 
most anything. The chances 
are those frequent headaches 
that keep you away from fun 
are caused by eyestrain, a con
dition so easily adjusted If -taken 
care of in time.

FRESH COCOANUTS, PERSIMMONS, POME
GRANATES, CASABAR, PUMPKINS, GRAPES, 
KEN TU CKY WONDER BEANS, CUCUMBERS.

Sirloin
Groin

U. S. Employs 1,444,985
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (>P)—Gov

ernment employes totaled 1,444,985 
at «he end of August, an increase of 
53,296 over July, the Civil Service 
commission reported today.

The August payroll amounted to 
1217,773,054, an increase of *11.794,- 
748 over July. »

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
OFFICE

MENTH0LATUM

FURR FOOD!STORE

B R E A D C A K E
Furr Food Angle Food 1

16 Oz. Loaf ^  ■■ 

2 F o r .......... J &  2 3 * |
2 9 e M I N C E

M E A T2 7 ' 9 Oz. Pkg.2 9 ' 7c

SOAP % .......... 5 S  19c
BLEACH ' Nu-Way QL 1 0 cf1 A  T C I V D  Frasers 
I f A l a U r  14 oz. Bottle 3 tor 25c
K. G. BAKING PWD ¿ 7  c» 17c
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Miss Mary Margaret Grlbbon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Qrlbbon. 1206 Mary Ellen, was re
cently elected co-chairman of Our 
Lady's Committee of the Sodality 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary at the 
Saint Mary college, Leavenworth, 
Kansas She will asist Miss Alice 
Barnard, Kansas Ctrrty. Mo., chair
man in her duties. A junior. Miss 
Oribbon is majoring in education 
with English and Spanish minors

Rummage Sale, Thomas Gro„ 8. 
Cuyler. Benefit Presbyterian Wom
en's Auxiliary Sat. Oct. 25. Plan to 
attend

Loren Rice of the forty-third en
gineers of Camp Robinson, Arkan
sas is visiting with friends and 
relatives In Pampa and Borger Mr. 
Rice Is a former Pampan.

Proceedings in 31st district rourt: 
judgment. Freda Barrett vs. Finley 
Barrett, custody of Richard Pres
ton Barrett, 28-months, to plaln- 
,tiif; M. K. Brown et al vs. R. B. 
Etter et al, time for filing re
ceiver's report extended to Novem
ber 10.

Deputy Glenn Carruth was at 
Port Sill, Okla., today, where he 
returned a soldier wanted on a 
desertion charge. Sheriff Cal Rose 
said.

Last drill before the battalion
staff Inspection of October 30, will 
be held by Company D, Texas De
fense Guard, at 7 o’clock tonight In 
the gymnasium of the new high 
school building.

Recent visitors at the Kemper Mil
itary school in Booneville, Mo . were 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harrah

Miss Leah Ruth Lieberman of 
Chicago Is visiting with Mr. and Mrs 
B. M. Behrman. Miss Lieberman is 
a cousin of Mr Belirman.

Women of the First Presbyterian 
church auxiliary will conduct a rum
mage sale at the Thomas Grocery 
store location on South Cuyler street 
all day Saturday. The women win 
have clothing, shoes, hats, etc., for 
sale. Proceeds will be placed In the 
fund to purchase a rug for the new 
church.

City officers investigated three 
wrecks last night and today, none 
o!_-ihem serious. The wreck this 

.morning involved three cars, all go- 
'ing .the same direction. The first 
car stopped suddenly and the other 
two failed to stop in time. Both 
front and rear of the "middle” car 
was damaged.

One man charged with being in
toxicated appeared before City Re
corder C. E. McGrew today.

SC Food Supplied 
335 Pupils In Gray

A total of 335 Gray county chil
dren. pupils hi seven schools, were 
served school lunches through use 
of surplus commodities, according 
to the September report of J. E. 
Rowland, Amarillo, district commo
dity supervisor, received today by 
County Judge Sherman White.

Distribution costs totaled $77.38. 
—of which— was- rmintv and 

$58.85 federal expense.
The three principal commodities 

used were: Grapefruit juice, 2,250 
5%-ounce cans; flour, 294 pounds; 
and 150 pounds each of corn meal 
and lard.

For the month the cost of the 
food stamp plan was $227.62, of 
which $117 was county expense, 
$110.62 federal.

It was estimated that in June, 
1941, 400 American pilots were serv
ing in the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
Most arc engaged as Instructors.

To relieve 
Misery of COLDS
666 LIQUID 

TABLETS 
SALVE

NOSE DROPS 
COUGH DROPS

T ty  “ Rub-M y-Tlsm "-« W onderful Liniment

C. I. 0.
(Continued from Page 1)

and was adopted "for some ulterior
purpose,”

A. D. Lewis, a brother of Presi
dent John L. Lewis of the United 
Mine Workers, charged that Hill
man’s office was. being used as “a 
recruiting agency for the AFL In 
connection with defense projects” 
as he condemned the failure of the 
government to award the Currier 
company the Michigan contract on' 
Its bid, which the company claim
ed was $431.000 below the next best 
offer.

He said the office of production 
management was engaged In “an 
unlawful . conspiracy to use the 
powers of government on behalf of 
one branch of labor against an
other." He said the agreemeht 
“assured a closed shop agreement 
for the AFL on all government de
fense construction projects."

Senator Brewster (R.-Me.) earlier 
had protested that Hillman was 
exercising “dangerous powers” by 
advising against the award of the 
Currier company. He said he 
would urge immediate fyward of 
the contract despite Hillman’s tes
timony he feared a "civil war” in 
Detroit labor * ranks if that were 
done.

WORKERS
(Continued irom Page 1) 

the present basic wage of $5.50, paid 
vacations, and changes In the meth
ods of computing coal weight loss 
because of washing operations.

The defense mediation board has 
recommended a wage Increase of 
25 cents a day, retroactive to May 
1, with an additional 15 cents In
crease to be granted when condi
tions—warrant: The hoard's other 
recommendations include two $10 
payments for 1941 vacations, and 
payment of four cents a ton for 
washer loss.

While the Office of Production 
Management appealed to workers 
and management to* avoid “ in
terruption of work by strikes or 
slowdowns” in “ these days when 
material in the battlefields is ev
erything,” there were these de
velopments in the defense labor 
situation:
Detroit: CIO unionists, openly re

belling against their own union 
leaders, continued picketing the 
Great Lakes Steel corporation plant 
which until their walkout a week 
ago was producing high tensile steel 
for defense uses. The strikers have 
asked for a new contract with the 
company, reinstatement of 16 sus
pended strike leaders, and for re
moval of Orval Kincaid, Detroit 
director of tljie CIO Steel Workers 
organizing committee. They con
tended that Kincaid did not give 
them a voice in union i^fairs.

Pittsburgh: A decision to medi
ate averted for the present a threat
ened general strike of 250.000 AFL 
craftsmen in the Pittsburgh in
dustrial area.

Seattle: About 1,300 welders and 
burners, members of a newly or
ganized independent unions, struck 
at a number of shipyards, holding 
up defense orders at th.e_ SeatUe- 
Tacoma Shipbuilding plant, the 
Todd-Seattle Dry Dock, Inc., and 
elsewhere along the waterfront. The 
independent union demands the re
instatement of 177 welders at the 
Lake Washington Shipyard, who 
were pulled off the job Monday by 
the Seattle Metal Trades Council 
(AFLl, which acted under its closed 
shop contract With the yard.

San Diego, Calif.: Ryan Aero
nautical company and the United 
Aircraft Welders of America signed 
a labor contract for the duration of 
the presidentially proclaimed na
tional emergency. Wage increases 
for the 100 welders covered were in
dicated, but no details of the agree
ment were released.

Buffalo, N. Y .: An Impasse was 
reached in negotiations between CIO 
workers and the Bell Aircraft Corp
oration, which has fighter plane 
factories located at Buffalo and Ni- 

. agara Falls. The union, which has 
authorized a strike but has not set

the date, seeks a general pay In
crease of 20 cents an hour, a min
imum pay boost from 50 to 75 cents 
an hour, a union shop and the 
checkoff • • — -

Chicago; President Roosevelt’s 
special fact-finding board Investigat
ing the national railroad wage dis
pute, having concluded its hearings, 
will draw up its recommendations 
to be In the President’s hands by 
midnight, Nov. 5

Bendlx. N. J.: A picket line which 
CIO officials said was composed of 
3,000 union members today formed 
•al the strike-artected Air Asgtclates, 
Inc., plant which has $5,000,000 
worth of aviation contracts. Irving 
At ramson, chairman of the state 
CIO council, said "we’re going to 
keep this plant closed down until 
Washington takes some definite ac
tion.” CIO unionists called the strike 
September 30. accusing the company 
of unfair labor practices and refusal 
to sign a contract. The mediation 
board referred the case to presi
dent Roosevelt after failing to get 
a settlement. _ _________

CHURCHILL
(Continued from Page 1)

stalemate on land, had thrown hun
dreds of reserve planes and para
chute troops into the 22-day-old 
stsuggle before Moscow.

German transport planes were re
ported landing light tanks, armored 
cars, and small field guns behind the 
Soviet lines, while Stuka bombers 
carried out mass raids on Red army 
communication lines.

A bulletin from Hitler’s field 
headquarters said the break
through was made on a broad 
front despite severe weather con
ditions.
“Rain or snow by day and freez

ing conditions at night” prevailed 
over the whole battlefront, accord
ing to word received In London.-----

Latest Soviet military dispatches 
acknowledged that the Germans had 
scored a slight advance in the Mal
oyaroslavets sector, 65 miles south
west of Moscow, pushing toward the 
village of “V” from which they had 
been driven by an earlier Russian 
counter-attack.

But the Russians declared they 
were holding fast in the critical 
Mozhaisk sector, 57 miles west of 
Moscow, , halting a thrust by Nazi 
tanks, and that Red troops were 
counter-attacking heavily against 
the jaws of the German pincer at 
Orel, 200 miles south of the capi
tal, and at Kalinin, 95 miles north
west.

Bitter street fighting was reported 
raging in a city designated only as 
"N,” where six days of house-to- 
house combat were said to have al
ready cost the Germans 3,800 killed 
and wounded, 48 tanks, 80 motor
cycles, and 15 guns.

On the Ukraine front, Soviet dis
patches reported the outbreak of 
fierce new lighting at the approach
es to the Crimea Peninsula, site of 
Russia’s big Black Sea naval base 
of Sevastopol.

Besides dropping troops behind 
the Red army lines, German planes 
were reported bombing Moscow 
day and night in an attempt to 
"soften up” Russian morale.
The Germans admitted, however, 

that Soviet Troops were teattilng 
with stubborn ferocity and that Na
zi divisions freed after mopping-up 
operations on the Bryansk battle
fields had been sent up as rein
forcements for the immediate drive 
on Moscow.

In the south, Nazi dispatches said 
900 German tanks had led the as
sault against Soviet defenses of the 
Crimea.

o n  i  « n  "  r  J
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NEW YORK. Oct. 23 (A P I- Stuck m «r. 

ket leader« dabbled in fractions today and 
trends were hazy until the final half-hour 
when steels, rails and aircrafts enjoyed 
modest convalescence.

Dealinr* lagged fn  m the start but pick
ed up a bit in the concluding period. 
Transfers were around 600,000 shares.

Helpful s r a r a  r ig h ta bout -h* s arly shaky 
commodities in the wake o f the *vote by 
the house agriculture committee for a hoist 
in parity payments on the five basic farm 
crops. A t Chicago w heat f inished up %  
to 1 cents a bushel and corn gained % 
to I. ,otton, in late tradfee. was ahead 90

Kicks Son Around
KENNEWICK, Wash., Oct. 23 (/P) 

—Polks may have been shocked at 
the spectacle of E. G. Beckes kick
ing his son around—while he was 
down, too.

But that’s why he kicked him. 
Lloyd was shocked—by a charged 
wire fence while the two were 
pheasant hunting. His cry of “kick 
me, kick me loose" brought a swift 
boot In the pants.

Only damage was a burned hand 
—and a bruise.

cents to  $1.70 n bale. Bond* were moder-
ktely mix»-«!.

Salee in 100* High Low Close
Am Cun 11 8 2 * 82 8 2 *
Am Smelt 7 88* 3 8 * SSi,
Am TAT 18 162% 151% 162
Anaconda 2 « * 254, 2 # *
ATASF 26 29% 29 29%
Aviat Corp -------- j * »V, 3%
httrusdal! Oil 18 9% 9 *
Beth Steel 21 8 2 * 61',.. 6 2 *
Chiyeler Corp 31 66-V, 5 6 * 6 8 *
CgiisoI Oil 22 6% 6 6
Cont Cun 19 3 7 * 3 6 * 3 7 *
Cont Oil Del 14 2 5 * 26 ‘¿b%
Corn Product* 3 4 P * 49 41»
Curtis* Wri _ 21 8 * 8%
Dt-ug Aire __ _ /  10 7 4 * 74 7 4 *
Gen Klee ...___* ___ 78 28% 28* 2 8 *
(pen Food* 41% 4 0 * 41%
Gen Motor* _ 71 39% 3 0 * 3 0 *

Greyhound .....- 6 18c 12% 13%
Houston Oil 7 4 3 * 4
Int Harveeter 11 5 0 * 4 0 * 6 0 *
John* Main- __ 8 60 60 60
Lorillard ........... 4 16V. 16* 10*
Mid Cont Pet 14 16% 16'.. 1 8 *
Mont Ward 19 32 3 1 * 31%
Nash Kelvin 6 4% 4% 4%
Nat Dairy 18 15% 1 6 * 1 5 *
Ohio Oil 33 9% 9 9%
Packard Mot 9 2% 2 * 2 *
Pan Am Air 10 IS * 16* 16%
Panhandle FAR 6 1% IV,
Penney . fi 8 4 * 8 3 * 84%
I*et Corp - 2 6% 6% 6%
Phillip» Pet _ 19 4 4 * 44% 44%
Plymouth Oil 6 16% 16 16%
Pure O i l _______ 63 10% 1 0 * 10%
Radio 17 3 ^ 8% 8%
Seaboard Oil _ 3 1 4 * 14 Vi 14%
Sen r* Roe . »68 6H 68 %
Sheil Union Oil 14 1 4 * 1 3 * 14'i,
Socony Vac___ _ .  200 10% NS* -lit-
S O Cal ______ 24 23% 22% 2 3 *
S O lnd 76 32 V, 3 1 * 8 2 *
S O N. J. ____ . . .  74 4 3 * 4 2 * 4 3 *
1 ex Corp _____ 58 4 3 * 42% 48%
Tex ulf Prod _ H 3% 3 8%Tex Gulf Sulph ___  9 34 V, 3 4 * 34 %
Tex Pac C & O 13 7 6% f  _
Union Oil Cal . . .  11 15 14% 15
United Aire __ 17 36 Vi 30 * 3 6 *
United Carbon 1 49%
United Gas Imp . 7. 6% oy, 6 *
U S Rubber 20 2 4 * 2 8 * 24%U S Steel 47 53 62% 53
W U Tel - 26 2 9 * - 29% 2 9 *
Woolworth ___ 81 3 0 * 30% 80%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan It - 14 39 38% 383,
Am Gu* A El 26 2 3 * 22% 22%

BEAVERBROOK
(Continued from Page 1)

and planes with shipments from 
their own production lines.

He declared bluntly that the 
situation In Russia was grave 
despite the development of many 
move ble Industries. He said Sta
lin e. scribed them as "leap frog 
industries which could be moved 
backwards or forwards as the en
emy advanced or retreated.”
‘They have steel plants and heavy 

engineering works 900 miles or more 
from the German line of advance,” 
Lord Beaverbrook said, "and these 
are capable of immense production."

Speakers at the same time were 
telling the House of Commons that 
the people of Britain were “ready 
to face grave risks for Russia"— 
that many felt not enough was being 
'done.

A majority of those taking part In 
the debate agreed that a large scale 
invasion landing on the continent 
would stand little chance of suc
cess,, but Commander Stephen King- 
Hall, Laborlte member, asserted 
that “Germany has an appendage 
called Italy that opens up vital pos 
sibilities."

Col. Josiah Wedgwood, another 
Laborlte. suggested that there were 
"at least 100 places" along the 
European cowl where British troops 
could force landings in night raids.

A third Laborlte, Philip J. Noel- 
Baker, opening the debate for the 
opposition, declared “ the army wants 
to fight,” said the Volga had become 
Britain's frontier and added:

“We now have powerful forces 
in the middle east, and I believe 
our people would be very happy 
if some part of tliees forces could 
be sent to support Russian armies 
in the Ukraine."
In his lengthy report on Russia's 

position and her needs, Beaverbrook 
said that Stalin's chief cry was for 
tanka; that the Russian premier re 
garded the war as one of tanks and 
that the nation capable of building 
the most motors would win.

Beaverbrook, minister of supply 
and head of the British war aid mis
sion to Moscow, declared that Rus
sia has lost textile, munitions and 
heavy machine industries of great

value and compared the U. S. S. R.’s 
position to that of Britain "after 
Dunkerque. ,

Stalin told the mission that the 
Germans had changed panzer taq- 
tlcs In the attacks on Russia by us
ing small numbers of tanks with 
Infantry instead of In masses, Beav-. 
erbrook said In a long review of the 
Moscow conference.

Beaverbrook. who recently return
ed from the Moscow consultations 
with Stalin and W. Averell Harri- 
man, head of tne American mission, 
disclosed that Stalin promised Great 
Britain -raw materials from Russia 
to meet “many of our needs” and 
said the Ruslan leader “agreed to 
supply us with pitch, chrome, pot
ash. magnesite, potassium, timber 
and canned salmon."

"We promised him aluminum, cop
per, lead, zinc, brass, phosphorus and 
shellac x x The Americans prom
ised oil and petrol from the United 
States and that was very gratifying.

"Stalin told us the war was 
being decided by tanks. He said 
it was a tank war. 1 asked him 
about aircraft, but he replied that 
it was essentially a tank war.” 
Beaverbrook said "we have made 

available the October quota of all 
things promised by us in the agree
ment signed in Moscow."

HALLOWEEN
(Continued from Page 1)

didn’t mean that public property 
would be fair game, either.

The righteous indignation of the 
gendarmes, . asserted his honor, 
awaited those who seriously dis
turbed the orderly conduct of traf
fic Qr inflicted bodily injury upon 
others.

"Not only will such persons be 
arrested, but they will be brought 
to trial and adequately penalized 
if  they are found guilty." the may^ 
or declared.

"Past hallowe’en celebrations 
have been marked by unnecessary 
vandalism and rowdyism," he con
tinued, putting It mildly. “They 
have brought discredit to the city 
and made a Donnybrook fair of 
an ancient religious festival.” .

In order to put emphasis on this 
ruling, against the hard-headedly

vandalistic. Police Chief J. M 
Welch ordered evejy member of
the force to be orr Sity hallowt ‘en.

No squad cars are available to
patrol the city, the chief remarked. 
To .show the need for same, he 
pointed out that last year 277 
street lamps were smashed, and it 
cost (335 to repair them

Furthermore, street car service 
was disrupted by youngsters who 
greased the tracks, broke car win
dows with rocks and smeared cars 
with fruit ahd elderly eggs.

Chief Welch listed some things 
he Isn’t going to let people do; 1. 
Fossess fireworks; not even a cap 
pistol. 2. Wear masks or indecent 
costumes. iLady Qodiva’s ghost 
please note). 3. Get drunk. 4. 
Exceed the speed limit. And other 
stuff, to wit:

The police will make an exam
ple of somebody If they can catch 
anybody In a false fire alarm.

A hot time in the old town not
withstanding* S '

e continentAcross the continent from New
foundland to Alaska the Canadian 
government is building an aerial 
military “highway," a chain of radio 
beacons 250 miles apart, to guide 
planes crossing America in an em
ergency. — —— ...............—1----- -

Texas Forum Of Air' 
To Be Heard Sunday

WASHINGTON. Oct 23 </P, - The 
second of a new series of radio pro
grams, "Texas Forum of the Air.’ 
originating In the nation's capital 
and featuring prominent Texans 
here, will be broadcast Sunday with 
Representatives Ewing Thomason 
of El Paso and Fritz Lanham of Fort 
Worth discussing the progress of 
national defense preparations.

Director of the weekly programs, 
to be carried each Sunday over Tex
as Quality Network stations is Rep
resentative Wright Patman of Tex
arkana. The programs originally are 
conducted In the private radio stu
dio for congressmen In the old 
house office building. Transcrip
tions are made and mailed to the 
Texas stations.

Sunday's program will be broad
cast over the following stations 
Dallas-Fort Worth < WFAA-WBAP) 
—10:30 to 11 a m ; Port Worth <K-
GKO)—2:30 p. m. to 3 p. m.; San 
Antonio (WOAI)—10:30 a m to U 
a. m.; Houston iKPRC)—8:15 a. m. 
to 8:45 a. m.

Classified Ads Get Results

f s p.lttfYINC!

G ood company, good  co ffee ... 
make any meal an event! Schilling 
has the delicious flavor that brings 
complete , coffee iitiafaction .

YOUR CHOICE — ORIP 0« PfRCILRTIR

S c h i l l in g
W I N G S  O  MCC O R N I N G

fad Sellinq the
N E W  H U D S O N  m,O W

. . .  AN D  W E  W A N T  TO TELL Y O U  W H Y !
It GIVES us great pleasure to an
nounce our new association with 
Hudson, and to invite you to come 
in and see what's latest and best in 
the art o f motor edr design. The new 
1942 Hudson is a car that you can 
drive with pride and satisfaction for 
many seasons—a car that will stand 
by you through thick and thin and

save you money year after year. And 
it’s a car with new, and exclusive, 
features that mean added value now 
and later. Our aim is service and 
owner satisfaction second to none.
Let us show you how well we are 
equipped to serve you.

|PARKY RIDER

M e

N O W  ON  DfSPlAY . . . N IW  1 94 2  HUDSON SIX • SUPER-SIX • COMMODORE (ERIE! ( S i . . .  a n d  l ig h t ,)ALLEN
117 A 18 S BALLARD

MOTOR COMPANY
PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE 760

Arw Nat Gas A . .  12
Citlee Service -------- 10 4
Eagle Pich ________  2 8
Li Horn! A 8h ____18 14

--------------------^ ----------------------
CHICAGO PRODUCE 

CHICAGO. Oct. 28 (A P )— Butter firm - 
e r ; creamery, 93 score. 84% -86% ; 92, 84- 
V4 1 , 88% ; 90. 88 ; 90 centralized carlots 
3a »4, ; other price* unchanged. Egg*, steady, 
fresh graded, firsts, local 3 1 % ; cars 2 1% ; 
other price« unchanged.

Poultry s tron g ; broiler« 2%  lb«, and 
down, Plymouth Hock 22. White Rock 21 ; 
springs, 4 lbs. up, colored 16. Plymouth 
Rock 17. White Keck 1 7 % ; under 4 lbs., 
colored 17.%; Plymouth Rock 20. White 
Rock 10% ; other priees unchanged.

K AN 8AS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Oct. 28 (A P ) (U 8D A ) 

Hogs 1800; active to all interests; 2b-dt> 
higher than Wednesday’s average; top 
10.45 to a ll;  good to choice 190-800 lb. 
10.25-10.41; sows 8.86-9.60, v

Cattle 2600 ; calves 800 ; beef steers year
lings heifers slow steady to easier; sup
plies consisting mostly o f  short feds and 
grassers; fat cows w eak ; lower grade 
cows bulls vealers and calves steady; 
Stockers and feeders j !q.w  Steady to easier;  
one load strictly good and choice around 
1050 lb. fed steers 11.50; load good fed 
heifers 11.00; common to medium cows 
6.76-7.50; tanners and cutters 4.75-6.50; 
edd stockage bulls up to 8,25; good and 
choice vealers 11.60 to 12.60.

Sheep 2000; fat lambs fairly active fully 
steady; spots slightly higher; few strictly 
choice-trucked in natives 11.65; bulk gt*»d 
to choice natives 11.25-11.60; small lots 
clipped lambs up to 11.26; deck 11.00; 
yearlings weak to 26 low er; three decks 
Texas 9.00; sheep steady; most slaugh
ter ewes 5.26 down.

OKLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAH OM A CITY, Oct. 23 t A I*» (U - 

SD A ) Cattle 2,300; calves 1,100; beef 
steers and yearlings scarce, unchanged; 
Stockers slow, steady; load goed 1.070-lb. 
fed steers 11.40; com m on  and medium 
giassers 8.26-9.00; beef cow,s 7.00-8.00; 
i-aniiers and cutters largely 5.00-6.50; few 
fanners down to  4.25-50 ; bulls mostly 7.00- 
8.26; vealer top 18.00; calves mostly 7.00- 
10.00; 360-lb. stocker steer calves 12.00; 
heifer calves 11.00.

Hogs 1,816; active, 25-30 h ig h e r ; top 
10.60 to  c ity  butchers and sh ippers ; pa ck 
er peak 10.86; g o o d  and ch o ice  190-290 
lb. 10.85-60; 160-190 lb. 9.60-10.25; pack
ing rows m cstly  26 higher at 9.00-50.

Sheep 400 ; lambs steady; top 11.00; good 
and choice lots mostly 10.50-11.00; medium 
and good sorts 9.50-10.50; throwouts and 
feeders 8.00-9.00; fat ewes 4.50.

^  ’
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, Oct. 28 <AP>— Wheat prices 
backed and filled most o f the session t o  
day. but rallied 2 cents a bushel on re
ceipt o f news that k congressional com
mittee had approved boosting o f  parity 
payments to 100 pet* cent from the 86 per 
cent existing now.

The house agriculture committee, with , 
only 2 dissenting votes, approved the boost * 
o f parity payments on wheat, corn, cotton, 
tobacco and rice for 1942 and 1943.

Wheat closed ^ -1 %  cents higher than 
yesterday’s finish. December 1,15%-%, 
May 1.20% -% , corn %-1 up, December 74- 
% -% , May 80%, oats % «%  higher, soy
beans -% *8%  advanced, and lard un
changed to )0  up.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Oct. 28 (A P ) (USDA) 

Cattle 2,600; calves 2,100; market s lo w ; 
steers and cows weak to lower. yearlings 
and bulls steady, best killing calves 
strong, others barely steady, stockers dull; 
common and medium beef steers and year
lings 6.00-9.25. gcod and choice kind 9.50- 
11.00; beef cows 6.00-1.60, canners and 
cutters 3.75-6.00; bulls 6.00-7.60; killing 
calves mostly 7.00-9.00, choice lots 9.60- 
10.00, culls down to 6.00; good stocker 
calves 9.60-11.00.

Hogs 1,200; around 10-20c higher than 
Wednesday’s average; top 9.95; good and 
choice 180-280 lb. 9.75-95; packing sows 
anti pigs steady, packing sows 8.60-75 ; 
stocker pigs 8.50 down.

Sheep 1,800; fa t lambs scarce ; other 
classes steady; wcoled fat yearlings 9.25- 

«horn yearlings 8.75, aged wethers 
6.75-6.60. including fall shorn wethers up 
to 6.50; feeder lambs 8.60 down.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO, Oct. 28 (A P )--W h e a t:

High Low Close
D«*. -----------------  1.17 1 1 ,* ,  I . » « . *
M y  -----------------  1 .2 1 *  U S *  1 .2 0 '/.-',
July ----------------- 1 2 2 1 . 1 E *  1 .20 % -%

Cordell Hull Vulgar
TULSA, Okla., Oct. 23 (Cj—You 

can’t blame Coach Henry Frnka for 
worrying about the strength of the 
Oklahoma A. & M., eleven which his 
University of Tulsa grldders must 
face Saturday.

Hercel. Hickman, who was a reg
ular guard for Tulsa as a soph
omore, hasn’t bean able to make.the 
first team since transferring to the 
Aggies.

Cretney's offer you savings every 
day of the year. Make it a habit 
to stop in for all your needs. [ 
Don't say druq store . . . 
say "C R ETNEY'S"!

SALE LASTS TIL SAT. MIDNITE 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

BUY TODAY
SAU*COLGATE

TOOTH POWDER
TOO TH
• O w O H G IA N T  S IZ E

37«
B U Y  T W O  A T  T H I S

L O W  P R I C E

RUPTURED?
I §  Disillusioned bscauss you ars not aet- 
lu n g  the proper support and comfort? Are 
I you one / ot those unfortunates who has 
I patiently tried all types of trussos only to 
I find little or no relief, falling for the glib 
I mail order ads. ov the so-called out oi town 
I oxperis spending freely youi time and 
■ money only to suffer greater 
1 disillusionment?
1 O fte n  w e  
J search in re- I mote sections 
1 of the world 
I for relief only to 
I find a better ssrv- 
I ice exists in our
lo w n  community. _ __
1 Export fitting and sympathetic under* 
I standing, combined throuah many years of 
I experience are at your disposal. W o fsa- 
I furs the famous line of Non-Skid Spot Pad 
I Trusses. A b d o m in a l  Supporters. Elastic 
I Hosiery, Shoulder Braces, etc.

A new airport, costing about $15,- 
000,000 and using latest equipment 
for rapid handling of transport 
traffic, has been opened at Washing
ton, capital of the United States

t h e  y e a r s  
f u n n i e s t  b o o k

J O B  HOPE
© N 4 T j

10«
WITH CARTON M IAIII 

MOM ANT

P iP S O D E N T
PRODUCT

A S K  O U R  C l I R K S  FO R  F U LL  D E T A IL S

Men, Women Over 40 
Don't Be Weak, Old

iFtRl POPPY. New, Ysar* Younger1as ssss .»aHsraaffiMB®
I  dura, pbwphonra. to'lln«. Vllamln B.. A 73-WPe 
I  old donor writes: "It did »0 much tor l1*1 ""'V’V 1 
Itook lt  mysrlt KMUItn Unit. Get sirarl«' •?*"**£ 
I  w r r  S i r  * « •  OstFSS T ra ils  T .b l r l .  tra lM  lo r raUr 
I  M s . S u u t is r l iu s  p e p » ,. »ouu«sr lod»» .

CRETNE1SPECIAL! T i ■ E l 256 Iß t■ i  Size. . .  ■ ■

B A B Y  P W D . L I  1 4 «
N m I B S r s

Cold Capsules 1  
25c S iz e __  ™

P I N I ( H A H
I  F O  Vegetable

«  S Ä . . .W
G I L L E T T E Shave Cream 4  

25c Tube . . .  *
w  > r m warn r  « m

1HOCK CHICKEN LEG
Cream Gravy, Buttered Whole 
Potatoes, Carrots and Peas. 
Hot Rolls and Butter. Coffee. 
Tea or Milk. Dessert...............

w œ n E B ■
Capsules 
B Complex

ion
ABDG

30-Day 
Supply

Haliver Oil SST

1 .7 9
2.49

*1.97
Norwich Vit. A 13 Weeks § f  « Q  

Supply Z tZ jr

Blalson ABDG&C
Cod Liver Oil r - '  98

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS
With Your Nome Imprinted 
25 FOR $100

1.00
C O U P O N

P. & G. SOAP
Io n  9CSAVE ON QPALITY LIQUORS

SCHENLEY A A . 5-years old. Pint . . .  $1.39
TEN HIGH. 3-years old. P int.. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.33
1870, Straight Bourbon, 4-yrs. old, Pial . . .$1.29
NATIOHAL EAGLE. Quart . .  . . . . . . . . . . . $1.98
HIRAN WALKER, 99 or 93. Quart. . . . . . . $2.19
KESSLER’S BLEND. Plat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.09
California *  Walker s 

WINE
All Flovors

•a 2 9 '

Deluxe
4 Years Old 

PINT

1 . 3 9
Ron Merito 

PINT

Windsor
Pint

25c Size

Bayer
Aspirin

1 8 'Siplol.
FOR

HEAD
COLDS

30c & 50c
$ 1.00

ORTHO
GYNOL
8 8

HOUSEHOLD N EED S
Castor Oil, 4 ox. 63e
Squibb Tooth Po., 40c size 33c 
Fitch Shampoo, 6 oz. 59c
60c Murine Eyewash 49c
50c Hair Tonic . . 39e
60c Mentholatum . . 47c 
10c Shinola Polishes . . . 1
$1.00 Absorbine Jr. 91 
Household Ammonia, Pt. 1< 
35c Freezone 21

NATIONAL PHARMACY 
WEEK

Your druggist is a reliable friend. 
To remind their patrons of the fine 
service rendered to humanity by the 
men who fill your prescriptions, 
drug stores all over the U. 8. A. are 
observing National Pharmacy Week

SAVINGS FOR THE HOMEjh

FULL SIZE 
FLAT IRON

j 2 9

U L  Approved!

STOVE FOR 
TABLE BSE

1 —
SPOTLIGHT 
BED LAMP

122 
TWO-SLICE 
TOASTER

98’
Efficient mid

Modern

»

Extra Oatlmtt 
In A J iffy !

EXTERSION 
CORD SET

39’
12-foot length.

Cnarantaad 
"P in g ”

ALARM  
CLOCK

1 —
Alarm Clock
“ Darby” , In Colore l i â
Lumolita Alarm 4 , |

* Luminous hand*..................J — »

DRYER FOR 
THE NAM

2 1 !
Hand Mo 

Instant 
Warm Air IWrist W atch

"Tyson,” 7-Jewe|
6 CUP GLASS COFFEE MAKER ................. $1.39
ELECTRIC MIXER A BEATER ................... $1.59
ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER ........................  $2.19
SUPER JU Il c EXTRACTOR ............ $1.98
Ask our clerks about the great taving an a complete 
«et of colore * dishes.

1

^
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Bridal Shower 
Given As Couriesy 
To Mrs. Haslam

As a post-nuptial courtesy to Mrs. 
Don Haslam. the former Miss Esther 
Stark, Mrs. Torn Herod, Mrs. George 
Walstad, Jr., and Miss Louise Wal
stad were hostesses at a miscella
neous shower given In the home of 
Mrs. Walstad Tuesday evening.

Decorating the rooms were ar
rangements of chrysanthemums, 
and a corsage of chrysanthemums 
was presented to the honoree.

Contests were conducted during 
the evening after which refresh
ments were served by the hostesses.

Attending were Mmes. Clarence 
Loveless. Blanche Drescher, John 
Darbin, Ed Riggs, E. J. Haslam, G. 
C. Stark, Curtis Stark. H. L. Led- 
rlck, George Berlin. G. C. Walstad, 
Sr., Miss Adalen Brazil and Miss 
Helen Riggs of Wichita, Kansas.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Walter 
Biery. Mrs. Burt Hobson. Mrs. B. E. 
Finley. Mrs. Helen Maddux, Ruth 
Griggs, and Etha Jones.

Presbyterians To 
Sponsor Rummage 
Sale On Saturday

Plans are being completed by 
members of the Woman's Auxiliary 
of First Presbyterian church for 
the rummage sale to be held at 
Thomas Grocery store on South 
Cuyler street, all day Saturday.

Mrs. Brent Blonkvlst. chairman, 
has asked that articles (or sale be 
taken, to the church. Those who 
would like to have someone call for 
their rummage may contact Mrs. 
W. S. Dixon.

Proceeds from the sale will bene
fit the auxiliary'.

Unlike most other mammals, 
whales cannot change their facial 
expressions.

P A M P A  N E W S -

I Panhandle Penwomen ¡Dinner Given For ¡The Social
t l ____ A l l  n . . .  i r  i -  i t  - 1 -  _  «  rnCalendar

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR. L. J. ZACHKY 
Registered Optometrist 

109 E. Foster Phone 269

1 It’ »
Jcfcüler.dil|or

1 v * >

. . . He was unaccustomed to 
public spooking . . but he 
certainly had the right spirit! 
A MYSTERY but (you'll roar!) 
A COMEDY (but you'll gasp!)

WAYNE MORRIS 
BRENDA MARSHALL

L a N O R A  T£ r

STATE -  NOW!
W A LLA C E

BEERY
—In—

"BA RN A CLE
B ILL"

<
Nuf—Sed

Join Hollywood's funniest 
people aboard the Scream- 
lined laugh special of the 
year!

Victor McLaglrn 
Dennis O'Keefe 

Marjorie Woodworth 
Patsy Kelly Zasti Pltls 

Leonid Klnskry 
George E. Stone

- B E X -
LAST TIMES 

TODAY

KERFS YOUR ONE- 
i WAY TICKET TO

HAl ROACH

Have All-Day Meeting 
In Canadian Home

Special T o  TH E NEW 8
CANADIAN. Oct. 23 — Mrs. John 

B. Harvey was hostess Tuesday at 
the quarterly meeting of the Pan
handle Penwomen In her home three 
miles north of Shamrock.

Dinner was served at one o ’clock 
to 28 persons. Ten Panhandle towns 
were represented.
■ Miss Laura V. Hamner. Amarillo, 
president of the Penwomen. was in 
charge at the business and program 
sessions.

Miss Ruby Cook, McLean, dis
cussed writing for the radio, and 
Mrs. Caroline Deason Timmons, 
Amarillo, spoke on trade journal 
requirements.

Miss Deolece Miller, Dumas, was 
speaker for the program session. She 
is a graduate of the University of 
Mississippi, taught English two years, 
writes In her spare time.

Miss Miller told of writer^ she has 
known as teachers, friends, class
mates. neighbors, naming their field 
of writing and some books each had 
published.

Among the authors discussed were 
John Gould Flether, poet, native of 
Little Rock, Ark., writer of color 
symphonies; Mrs. Fletcher, who 
wrote juvenile stories as Charlie May 
Simond; Judge Harris Dixon, Vicks
burg, Miss., authority on southern 
history; Harry Harrison Crow, na
tive of Pennsylvania, who went south 
and became a share-cropper, writer 
of books on social conditions. Mr. 
Crow Is now a Tennessee Junior col
lege professor and continues to write. 
Jesse Stuart and James Still, im
portant in the literary field, were 
pupils of Mr. Crow.

David L. Kohn, writer of socio
logical articles; Herchel Brickel, 
New York City, who is writing a 
novel about Natchez; Blanche Col
ton Williams, on committee for 
O'Henry awards; A. Goldstein, book 
page editor of New Orleans Pica
yune; John McGinnis of The Dallas 
News; and William Faulkner, writer 
who makes his home in Oxford, 
Miss., where the state university Is 
located.

New members welcomed ,at this 
.meeting were Mrs. Van Stewart and 
Mrs. L. M. Buckner, of Perr 'on; 
Miss Deolece Miller. Dumas; and 
Hazel Hawk, Shamrock.

Mrs. Vera Featherston Back. 
Shamrock, editor and compiler of 
a recent book, "A Pioneer Speaks,” 
autobiography of her father. Ed
ward Baxter Featherston, pioneer 
school teacher and preacher, was 
elected to membership.

Present and not previously men
tioned were Mrs. Glen Truax and 
little daughter Kathleen, and Mrs. 
Clifford Beck of Perryton; Mrs. An
ne Dodson Buck, Plainview; Mrs. 
Osie Blackwell Wilson, Miami; 
May Stevens Isaacs, Canadian; Miss 
Ruby Cook. McLean; Mrs. Stacy 
Hassper-Hal, White Deer.

Mrs. Mildred. Cheney, Caroline 
Deason Timmons, Mihnie Timms 
Harper. Florence Watkins, and Lou
ise Warren, all of Amarillo; Mrs. 
Tom Cleek". Mrs. L. W. Bussey, and 
Mrs. Maude A. Rorex, all of Pan
handle.

Mrs. G. H. Aldous, Mrs. R. L. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Trussell, Mrs. Porter. 
Mrs. Margie Capeton, Mrs. Virginia 
Rogers, and Miss Anderson, all of 
Shamrock. Miss Anderson is editor 
of the society page of the Shamrock 
Texan.

The hostess. Mrs. John B Har
vey. is author of the book, "From 
Generation to Generation.” pub
lished last year, and is busy on the 
manuscript for another book.

Mr. Harvey spent an hour with 
the Penwomen and was voted hon
orary membership.

Clara Hill Party 
Will Be Tonight 
In Class Room

Members of Clara Hill class of 
First Methodist church will have a 
masked Halloween party this eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock in the class 
room at the church.

Because of the weather, the meet
ing place was changed from the 
home of Mrs. E. P. Hollingshead to 
the church

Medical Auxiliary 
Members At Hotel

A dinner entertaining members of 
Gray-Wheeler Medical auxiliary was 
given at the Schneider hotel by Mrs. 
O. R. Walker and Mrs. H. B. Nich
olson of Wheeler on Tuesday eve
ning.

An arrangement of chrysanthe
mums formed the centerpiece for 
the table.

A business session followed the 
table.

Attending were Mmes. J. H. Kel
ley, Frank Kelley. M. C. Overton, 
Calvin Jones, R. A. Webb, J. B. John
son, and H. C. Wilder, of Pampa; 
and Mrs. G. R. Walker and Mrs. H. 
E. Nicholson, of Wheeler.

J E F F
S a y s
M y company 
will pay the 
jroci rv bill and 
rent lor your 
family as Ion«: 
as you l i ke  
after you are 
gr»ne.

CROWN
LAST TM ES TODAY

2 Admissions For ^ 
The Price Of

"SCATTERGOOD
BAINES"

wllh
Guy Kibbee

SNORTS & NEWS
STARTS FRIDAY

"HIDE BANGEB 
RIDE"

GENE AUTRY

TONIGHT
Clara Hill claa* o f  F irst Method is t 

church will have a Halloween party in 
the class room at the church at 7 :80 o ’-  
dpek.

FR ID A Y
Horace Mann P.-T. A. w ill sponsor a 

feast, fun and frolic night at the school. 
Serving will begin at 6 o ’clock  and the 
program at 8 o ’ clock.

SA TU RD AY
Gray County Home Demonstration Coun

cil will meet *t 2:30 o ’clock in the offfce  
o f  Mrs. Julia Kelley.

Bridge:Luncheon 
Enleriains Club 
On Wednesday

Cold and red chrysanthemums set 
the autumn color note at the bridge- 
luncheon given by Mrs. L. E. Brickel 
yesterday at the Schneider hotel for 
Wednesday Contract club.

Cold colored place cards and tal
lies repeated the motif.

In the bridge games which fol
lowed the luncheon. Mrs. H. C. Ber
ry made high score and Mrs. Rob
ert L. Freeny, second high.

Attending were Mmes. G. H. Gil
liland, Roy Rounsavell, H. C. Berry. 
Glen Mordy, Frank Hunt, Bod Sid- 
well, Robert L. Freeny, and L. E. 
Brickel.

Mrs. Gilliland will be hostess to 
the club on Nov. 5.

Mrs. Dunham Named 
President Of Dorcas 
Class At Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN, Oct. 23. Dorcas 
class of Skellytown First Baptist 
church met recently in the home 
of Mrs. c .  L. Guerry for a business 
hour and social.

Officers elected for the coming 
year were Mrs. S. O. Dunham, 
president; Mrs. C. L. Guerry. vice 
president; Mrs. C  - C. Coffee, sec
retary and treasurer; Mrs. O. B. 
Longbrake, assistant secretary and 
reporter; and Mrs. C. S. Tiffany, 
teacher.

Friday was set as visitation day
Refreshments were served to 

Mrs. C. S. Tiffany, Mrs. Lynn Wall, 
Mrs. C. C. Coffee, Mrs. C. L. John
son. Mrs. S. O. Dunham, Mrs. O. B 
Longbrake, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. C. D, 
Tiffany, Mrs. Hammond, and the 
hostess.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Rice on November 4,

YOUNG PRINCESS

MONDAY
Pythian Sinters o f  temple number 41 

will meet at 7 :80 o ’clock.
First Methodist Woman’ s Society o f 

Christian Service will meet a t 2 :30  o ’clock 
in a general session.

McCullough Memorial W oman’ s Society 
o f Christian Service will meet.

Both circles o f  Calvary Baptist W om 
an’s Missionary society will meet.

TUESDAY
Veterans o f  -Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet,.at 7 :80 o ’clock in the Legion hall.
Ladies Bible class o f  Francis Avenue 

Church o f  Christ will meet at 2:80 o ’clock 
in the church.

B. G. K. will have a weekly meeting at
7 :80 o ’clock.

Business and Professional W om en’s club 
will have a social meeting at 7 :30 o ’clock 
in the city club rooms.

A regular meeting o f  Kb ter club will be
held.

Twentieth Century Culture club w ill meet 
at 3 o ’clock in the home o f Mrs. Fred Rob
erts.

A regular meeting o f  Twentieth Century 
Forum will be held.

Mrs. H. W . Mathews will be hostess to 
Varietas Study club at 2:80 o ’clock.

Twentieth Century club will meet at 
2:80 o ’clock.

Mrs. C. P. Buckler will be hostess to 
El Progresso club at 2:30 o ’clock.

A regular meeting o f  Civic Culture club 
will be held.

Sam Houston P .-T. A . study group will 
meet at 10 o 'clock  at the school.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will have a 
dinner in the home o f  Mrs. Bob H u ff hon
oring husbands and members.

£

f Ö 0 49  V
You’ll have the pleasing, proud 

thrill of being perfectly dressed when 
you wear this slim, slenderizing, 
willowy princess frock for your best 
dates. It has all the latest tricky 
details and can make up elegantly 
in crepe—with a touch of velvet In 
the inset yoke which shapes the be
coming neckline and for a band at 
the swtngy hemline. The same style 
Is effective with a zipper straight 
down the front—in which case you 
can trim it all with rlc-rac.

Pattern No. 8049 is In sizes 11 to 
19. Size 13, short sleeves, takes 3% 
yards 39-lnch material. 1% yarJs 
velvet for yoke and hem band. Zip
per front style- takes 4 yards 39- 
lnch material, with % sleeves.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size, to The 
Pampa News Today's Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, 111.

W EDN ESDAY
Hurrah Methodist W om an’s Society o f 

Christian Service will meet at 2 o ’clock.
First Baptist W oman’ s Missionary so

ciety will meet at 2:80 o'clock.
Home League will meet at 2 o ’clock in 

the Salvation Army hall.
Ladies Day will be Qbserved by women 

gtlfers at the Country d u b .
Woman’s Missionary Society o f  Church 

o f  Brethren will meet at 2:80 o 'c lock  in 
the church.

TH U RSDAY
Sub Deb Club will have a weekly meet

ing.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:80 o ’clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
LaRcsa sorority will meet.
Harvester Mothers club will meet with 

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson and Mrs. Alm a 
Burge as hostesses.

Entertainment 
To Be Varied At 
Feast, Fun, Frolic

Slack cate, witches, and ghosts will 
parade through the halls on their 
secret missions while pumpkin Jack 
o’ lanterns laugh with glee when the 
annual Feast, Fun, and Frolic night, 
sponsored by the Horace Mann Par
ent-Teacher association, is held at 
the schoq) on Friday night.

Attractions for the evening’s en
tertainment Include boxing, a negro 
minstrel, picture shows, fishing 
ponds. Indian dances, a colored quar
tet. and a bazaar.

Dinner will be sevred in the gay- 
ly decorated auditorium beginning 
promptly at 6 o’clock. During the 
meal special musical numbers by 
the Stark family will be featured. 
Others taking part on the program 
during the dinner hour include Wan
da Lou Shelton, tap dancer; Norma 
Dee Hall, piano selections; Tracy 
Cary, Phyllis Ann Parker, Billy Jean 
Evans, readers; and Claudie Den
son, novelty numbers.

Special attractions Include music 
on the vibraharp by Arthur Nelson 
as well as readings by Mrs. Nelson. 
For those who enjoy negro spirit
uals there win be O. T. Bonner and 
his adult crystal quartet, composed 
of Sonny Henry, Charles Mitchell, 
and Grandville Roland, who will 
sing favorite numbers.

As a conclusion to the evening’s 
entertainment, Harold McCray and 
Bobby Jo Tucker win be crowned 
king and queen, respectively, of the 
carnival.

Proceeds from the affairs will 
benefit the P.-T. A., which has 
charge of arrangements.

The public Is invited to attend.

LIPSTICK WARDROBE
A committee meeting in the morn

ing, bridge In the afternoon, and a 
play and supper In the evening— 
and the rtpht lipstick for each oc
casion. And all in one case—a 
compact little case that you can 
tuck Into your purse, or pin onto 
your lapel—somewhat resembling In 
appearance a conductor’s change- 
maker The cases are silver or 
gold finished and 'the lipsticks are 
a conservative pink, a dashing red, 
and a glamorous dark shade. Pric
es are attractive, too.

New passenger car registrations 
In 112 ‘ principal cities during the 
first 24 days of August. 1941, were 
24.77 per cent higher than in the 
same period a year ago.

Late News Will 
Not Be Published 
On Society Page

By JOHNNIE DAVIS
"News ceases to be news after 24 

hours, even though no account of it 
has appeared previously,” according 
to Curtis D. MacDougall in dis
cussing ’’News: What Is it.”

Since timeliness Is just as impor
tant in reporting news for the so
ciety page as for the front page, an
other rule is being adopted for pub
lishing articles on the woman’s page.

News which Is more than two 
days old will not be used hereaft
er. Social events held on Monday 
wiU be published In Tuesday or 
Wednesday's Issue of The News and 
no later. News of the previous Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday will 
not be printed Sunday as it has 
been previously.

For the mutual benefit of new 
club reporters and the women’s news 
department, here some additional 
suggestions for submitting society 
page news: —

Accounts of meetings and par
ties will be taken over the telephone 
until 10:30 o’clock each morning 
during the week.

Friday evening at 6 o’clock Is the 
deadline for Sunday calendar an
nouncements and stories except 
those concerning Friday evening 
meetings and parties which 
must be called in by Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock to be includ
ed in the Sunday paper. All advance 
notices of forthcoming meetings 
are to be turned in by Friday aft
ernoon at 6 o'clock.

All reports of parent-teacher as
sociations, women's missionary so
cieties, home demonstration clubs, 
and study clubs in the City Council 
must be submitted in written form. 
This will help eliminate errors in 
printing names and dates. All of 
these reports should be as concise 
as possible.

In quoting speakers at P.-T. A. 
and other meetings, not more than 
75 words should be devoted to the 
address. In writing women’s mission
ary societies and councils, the re
porter of each circle Or group will 
be asked to contact the general re
porter for the entire society who 
will give the story to The News.

Ail recital notices must be writ
ten out and lengthy programs can
not be printed. Pictures of music 
students will not be used with these 
Stories.

Pictures for cuts should be sub
mitted to The News at least four 
days.before they are to appear in 
the paper.

Club reporters are asked to turn 
In guest lists for dances and other 
entertainments in writing to assist 
in speeding up the work of the de
partment. These and all other guest 
lists should be complete with ini
tials or first names. When the last 
name only is given, the name will 
be left out entirely.

Friday Is the busiest day in the 
typfnall's department; so.J^^pqws for 
the Sunday paper can be sent in 
earlier, the last-minute congestion 
will be relieved.

The rules are offered at this time 
in order that, through a better un
derstanding with the contributors, 
this department can handle a great
er volume of news. The woman’s 
news editor will appreciate your co
operation.

W. Pfenninger, an engineer in 
Switzerland, has constructed a light
weight glider weighing but 95 pounds 
and having a wing span of 2914 feet.

COMPLETE

FEMININE
HYGIENE

■ su c h  has been written about feminine 
Rfl hygiene. Bat too often women over- 

look hygiene in the REAL sense o f 
»he word — underarm cleanliness and 
sweetness. You cannot be attractive with 
underarms moist, stained and smelly. 
Use Arrid, the new cream deodorant.
1. Art-id docs not rot dresses, does not 

irritate skin.
2. N o  visiting to  dry. Can be used right 

after shaving.
3. Instantly checks perspiration I to 3 days. 

Removes odor from perspiration, keeps 
armpits dry.

4. Arrid is s pure, white, greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Seal o f  American Insti
tute o f Laundering as harmless to  fabric.

Women use more Arrid than any other 
deodorant. Try a 10<, 39* or 59* jar to
day at any store which sells toiler goods.

All the patterns you need for a 
new season's sewing may be found 
In the Pall and Winter Fashion 
Book. Order your copy today.

Pattern. 19c; Pattern Book. 18c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

T H R U A T THE END OF THE 
DAY; TOO TIRED TO 
ENJOY THE EVENING?

You can enjoy the days and the 
^  evenings, too, when you send 

your laundry to us. It’s lnex- 
pensive and the practical thing 
to do. Call us today! s*

£ PHO. 6 7 5 PHO.

-TH RIFT SPECIAL—
All flat-work finished. Wearing 
Apparel left damp.
Shirts Finished (Oat of 
Thrift Special) f ^  Each 1 0 Lb.

V  AITD L A U N D R Y  & I U U K DRY CLEANERS! . « -  ' « " ■  "

Study On Church 
History Conducted 
By Loyal Women

Loyal Women's class of First 
Christian church met Wednesday 
afternoon In the church for Bible 
study on church history.

A song, “Let the Lower Lights Be 
Burning." was sung by the group, 
and Mrs. W. E. Speed led in prayer

Mrs. W. G. Kinzer, president, pre
sided over the session in which It 
was reported the Rev. and Mrs. B 
A. Norris had been called to New
ton, Kansas, because of the death 
of his mother.

The lesson for the afternoon was 
taught by Mrs. DeLea Vicars. The 
next lesson will be on “The Cru
sade.”

Attending were Mmes. C. H. Dar
ling, R. A. Mack, A. C. Jones, H. R. 
Kees, A. A. Tiemann, W. E. Speed, 
W. G.. Kinzer, DeLea Vicars, and
C. R. Followell. _

Imagination Of 
Children Topic 
Of Parent's Cluh

Parent Education club members 
met Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. J. K. Coats.

Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, chairman, had 
charge of the program which was 
opened with roll call answered by 
each member telling ways of stim
ulating a child’s imagination. ~

Mrs. Nenstiel then spoke on “are 
Our Children What the Schools 
Make Them?” She said that the re
lation of a school and its teachers 
to the Interests, needs, and abilities 
of children has a marked effect 
on personality. - >

Mrs! Fred Radcllff concluded the 
program by speaking on “The Im
portance of Make-Believe.” She 
pointed out that the world of child
ren is a world of Imagination and 
parents should cultivate their own 
imagination so that they would be 
prepared to stimulate their child
ren's Imagination. It is considered 
of great importance in education.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Hugh Anderson, L. N. Atchi
son, R. F. Bielefddt, J. K. Coats, 
Wiley Day. R. K. Edenborough, 
Foster Fletcher, Perry Ggut, R. G. 
Herring, M. E. Lamb, Carlton Nance, 
R. H. Nenstiel, Fred Radcllff, W. A. 
Rankin, Frank D. Smith, Aubrey 
Steele, Fred Thompson, and J. W. 
C. Tooley.

Gertrude Fisher 
Trophy Will Be 
Awarded Friday

Weather conditions will be taken 
into consideration in Judging the 
flowers at the Pampa Garden club's 
annual chrysanthemum show which 
wlU be held in the city club rooms 
Friday between 1 and 9 o ’clock. Re
gardless of type, the Gertrude Fish
er sUver trophy will be awarded for 
the best specimen entered.

The Garden club has extended an 
Invitation to the public to attend 
the exhibit at any time during the 
afternoon or evening.

Hostesses wlU be members of the 
hospitality committee who are Mrs. 
R. J. Hagan, chairman, Mmes. Jim 
White, Tom Bliss, C. P. Buckler, R. 
W. Tucker, W. E. Riggln, Luther 
Wilson, H. C. Schoblfleld, D. Glax- 
ner, and Fred Thompson. ,

For the chrysanthemum show the 
rules are to be as following:

The flower shows are given not 
only for their beauty, but for their 
instruction and to promote the love 
of growing flowers. Therefore, the 
flowers for the show must be care
fully chosen. Flowers having pass
ed their prime, no matter how 
large or how unusual, will be barred 
by a committee from the show.

All classes are for amateurs. An 
amateur Is one whose revenue from 
his garden does not equal his ex
pense.

All exhibits must positively be left 
In place until 9 p. m. Nothing so 
quickly breaks up a show as for 
exhibitors to remove their entries 
too soon. Exhibits may be left un
til the next morning, If more con
venient, from 8:30 to 11 o ’clock.

Exhibits may be brought as early 
as 8:30 a. m. the morning of the 
show, but must be In place by 11 
a. m„ or will be barred.

Exhibitors will not be allowed In 
the room while exhibits are being 
Judged, and are hereby asked to 
retire, to allow the judges as much 
time as possible.

The show will be open to mem
bers and public from 1 p. m., until 
9 p. m.

Flowers picked the night before 
the show and placed in water up to 
their heads will have a fresher ef
fect, and nothing adds more to the 
show than the freshness of the 
flowers. AH dead flowers and yel
low leaves should be removed.

Show will be divided Into four 
sections: Specimens, displays, ar
rangements, and one of azalea- 
mums.

A specimen Is one flower and

Mrs. Tubb Hostess 
At Women's Club
Special To THE NEWS

CANADIAN, Oct. 23—Mrs. Charles 
Tubb was hostess to the Woman’s
club Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Harvey C. White delivered an 
illustrated lecture on “ Art.” She 
made a resume of the three pre
vious lessons, stating the definition 
of art and its divisions, correlating 
literature, music, painting, the three 
fine arts, and giving a standard for 
art measurement.

Following this resume, she dis
cussed the topic, “Analysis of Art.” 
Mrs. Tubb assisted by showing the 
pictures as Mrs. White explained 
them.

Miss Georgia Engle presided dur
ing the meeting. Seventeen mem
bers were present.

must Be named by the exhibitor. 
Specimen flowers must be shown, 
one In a vase.

A display Is a number of the 
same kind.
| An arangement is a group of
flowers.

NEHI ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO.
837 W. Foster Pampa, Texas

For Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

ß  SAVINGS

50c MENNENS 
BABY OIL
75c DEXTRI- 
MALTOSE

’jgua/i/i} DRUGS|
WE CASH COMPANY PAY CHECKS FREE

B A B Y  D E P A R T M E N T
35c GOATS' M ILK 29c 50c PABLUM ..........39e
_ _  _ _ _  1.25 S. M. A------- 1.0975e DRYCO .......... 59c

1.25 BOTTLE
50c CARTOSE 39c WARMERS . . . .  1.09

I

G I F T S  F O R  A L L  O C C A S I O N S
1.20 SYRUP- 
PEPSIN .......... 7 9 ‘
1.00 6 3CARDUI .........

Cameras &
1.00 FITCH'S 
SHAMPOO 6 7 ‘
50c MAGNESIA  
TOOTH PASTE 19‘

H E A L T H
75c DOANS PILLS 

50c Drakes GLESSCO 39c 

75c VICKS SALVE 63c

D E P A R T M E N T
59c 50c PEPTO BISMOL 39c

50c PHILLIPS M ILK  
of MAG...................34c

25c EX-LAX
---------1---------------

16c

S C A L P  & D E N T A L  N E E D S
1.00 ECZEM ATONE 89c 50c H A IR 'B R U SH .. 19c
50c LU CKY TIGER 34c 50c Pepsodent
50= Prophylactic
TOOTH BRUSH

TOOTH POWDER 39c 
50c TEEL ................  37c

T R U S S E S  & S U R G I C A L  R E L T S
75c
VERASEPTOL
1.00
ZEPTABS

P E R S O N A L  N E E D S
1.20 LYSOL 89c
New Lucien LeLong 
SOLID COLOGNE $2.00 
1.50 LANTEEN  
JELLY  . .  $1.39

NEEDS .
1.65 KOLORBAK $1.39
60c MUM ............47c
60= PHILLIPS 
CLEANSING CREAM 49c

We Specialize In

FILLING PIESCBIPTIONS
Our Stock is the Most 
Complete in the City.

Your prescription will be
filled Just as your doctor
orders.

ATTEN TION!

POULTRY PRODUCERS
Fowl-Pox 
Vaccine__

100 Doses
Larger Quantities Afford Greater 

‘ Saving

C

■Jtidljar m g  C c l .
^  PAMP,A’S PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY

W. ikingsmill (Just off Cuyler) PHONE 1240

'
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Charred Kii 
Still Silent 
Ghost City

By ERNEST G. FISCHER
WITH THE GERMAN ARMY IN 

KIEV, Oct. 14—(Delayed)—(A*)— 
What winter will bring remains to 

"be seen In this German-captured 
city, bombed and battered in weeks 
of siege and left by the Russians 
to bum.

The food problem has been solved 
by the German army’s soup kitchens 
but as winter’s snow swirls through 
the charred ruins of burned build
ings. the aiglrt of women and child
ren hunting for firewood is not a re
assuring sign.

Delayed fires were set off by hid
den Russian mines after the city was 
occupied and burned for five days, 
dazing 20 blocks even after 10,000 
other explosives had been made 
harmless, Nazi officers told me dur
ing a conducted tour. Bridges are In 
ruins.

Many of the mines, they sakl, 
were set to explode from radio Im
pulse and others were hooked up 
with the electricity system.

There were no signs of street 
fighting in Kiev Itself but In the 
outskirts some buildings had been 
shelled and others hit by machine- 
gun bullets.

On the western edge, a great for
est had been hacked down and the 
trees piled up for barricades against 
the German tanks.

The Five-day fire, which began 
Sept. 24, five days after the Ger
mans raised their battle flags over 
Kiev’s citadel, has presented a 
great problem In providing fbr the 

Vilty’s inhabitants. Normally there 
are 800.000 but I was told 300.000 
were shifted elsewhere as the Ger
man armies began closing in.

,  A German officer told me 50,000 
lost their homes In the fire. Today, 
more than three weeks after the 
city’s occupation, stores still or; 
closed and street cars st -" 'l Icily 
where they stopped whea Ihe Ger
mans arrived.

There Is q 3 p. m. curfew. Elec
tric« v i-olng used only reservedly.

“ We hesitated to .turn on elec
tricity for fear of throwing switch
es that would set off the mines,” 
said one officer.

However, I was told one-fourth 
of the factories "vital to the life 
of the people of Kiev’’ had been 
put back to work.

"In some cases.” my German tn- 
»formant asserted, "he Bolshevists 
took the most vital machines out 
of factories and In other cases the 
plants were blown up.

"But In many Instances, plant 
managers who had been ordered to 
destroy a factory disobeyed orders.” 

X Some army kitchens still are 
functioning on a food-for-work basis 
of exchange.

At Rovno. a war-tom town of 
40,000 population, about half Jew
ish, where I stopped en route here, 
Jews and war prisoners were clean
ing up the debris of wrecked build
ings—the Jews under German-or
ganized compulsory labor, the pris
oners under German bayonets.

Good Views

i

MOTHER
m  * |  give 

YOUR child 
same expert care used when

QVlimiPLETS 
CATCH COID
At the first sign of a chest cold—the 
Quintuplets’ throats and chests are 
rubbed with Musterola — a product 
made especially to promptly relievo 
the DISTRESS of colds and resulting 
bronchial and croupy coughs. ■ 

Husterole gives such wonderful re
sults because it’s MORE than an ordi
nary “salve.”  It helps break up local 
congestion. Since Husterole is used on 
the Quints you msy be sure you’re us
ing Just about theBEST product made! 
IN S STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild 
Musterole. Also Regular and Extra 
Strength for grown-ups who prefer 
a stronger product. All drugstores.HUSteroLE

' s ä
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Doing nothing more news
worthy than lust stand there, 
films’ Mary Howard is a picture.

Rain Takes Heavy 
Toll Among Crops

AUSTIN, Oct. 23 m  — Rain took 
a double tpll among Texas crops in 
the week ended Oct. 19, the U. S. 
Agricultural Marketing service re
ported today.

Not only did precipitation further 
delay preparation of fields, seeding 
of fall crops and harvesting of ma
ture crops, but it also caused Addi
tional damage to unharvested crops.

Rain,fell in alomst every parl of 
the state, varying from light show
ers-to downpours. By increasing the 
difficulties of harvesting and limit
ing the time when field work could 
be done, the ability of available la
bor to cope with the situation was 
lessened.

The week was again unfavorable
for cotton.

Heavy rains and cool weather 
throfighout the northwestern areas 
further delayed the maturity of the 
large prospective crop. In other ar
eas, while most of the crop was out. 
completion of harvest was held up 
by the frequent rains and heavy 
dews. Some hall damage was re
ported In counties In northwest Tex
as. but the loss was mostly of a 
local nature. With a few days of 
sunshine harvest would be In full 
swing in the late cotton areas.

Seeding of fall grains was delayed 
in much of the state, due to the 
soil being too wet for plowing or for 
drilling of grain, especially in much 
of the wheat area in northwest 
Texas. Difficulty in killing heavy 
growths of weeds and volunteered 
grain also hampered seeding of 
wheat. Good growth was being made 
by the good stand of early sown 
grain, minimizing grasshopper dam
age to fields.

In Honolulu, about $350,000 worth 
of cut flowers are sold annually, 
mostly for making lets.

..........— —— .....................
0PM Calls For 
Uninlernipled 
Defense Production

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 «P’1 —
The office of production manage
ment called today for uninterrupt
ed defense production and declared 
In a formal itatement of labor 
policy that "the interruption of 
work by strikes or slow-downs Is 
the greatest help the aggressors 
can get.”

Officials said the statement was 
the one forecast by President 
Roosevelt last Friday when he said 
the OPM would soon have some
thing to say about defense strikes.

Drafted by the OPM council, 
composed of Director General Wil
liam S. Knudsen, Associate Direc
tor Sidney Hillman, Secretary of 
War Stlmson and Secretary of 
Navy Knox.the announcement mere
ly reiterated and emphasized Pres
ident Roosevelt’s statement to the 
AFL convention at Seattle -during 
mediation of labor disputes.

"The defense program,” the state
ment said, "which Is growing larg
er every day. depends for its suc
cess on the patriotic support of 
labor smd management. Uninter
rupted production is the pressing 
need. The interruption of work by 
strikes or slow-downs Is the great
est help the aggressors can get In 
the e days when material on tire 
battlefield is everything.”

Little Men M Oil 
Industry Pondering 
Complex Problems

By EDWARD CURTIS
'  TULSA, Okla., Oct. 23 OP) — The 
little men of the oil Industry are In 
town this week pondering their 
problems which have grown more 
complex as the tempo of the na
tional defense-effort Increases.

The little men—members of the 
Independent Petroleum Association 
of America’ ‘arid the National Strip
per Well association—have come 
more and more to look to their trade 
associations for guidance. Some of 
the major problems voiced by mem
bers were: 0

Crude oil prices. The small opera
tors generally believe they should 
be given higher crude prices. Most 
of them want an increase of 25 
cents a barrel. They point to in
creased labor and maintenance costs 
as reasons.

Priorities. Steel will be needed .for 
maintenance and new field opera
tions. And while the office of the 
petroleum coordinator has promised 
the needed priorities," the little op
erators want to know how to go 
about obtaining them.

Well spacing. The need for the In
dustry to get along on a minimum 
of steel is considered by many to be 
a strong Indication that OPC or 
state regulatory bodies will call for 
wider well spacing on new fields 
and possibly on future development 
of present pools.

Junking. There have been increas
ing reports of stripper well oper
ators Junking their one and two- 
barrel wells for the steel. One op
erator said the junk value of some 
wells, at present crude prices, was 
equal to five years of the wells’ pro
duction. _

Hoblitzclle Named 
Texas Centennial 
Statehood Chairman

AUSTIN, Oct 23 (/P)—Appoint
ment of Karl Hoblitzelle of Dallas as 
chairman of the Texas Centennial 
of Statehood commission was an
nounced today.

The Dallas philanthropist will 
head a group empowered by the 
legislature to plan a 1945-46 celebra
tion marking the centennial of the 
republic of Texas' entrance Into the 
union as the 28tli state.

Hoblitzelle was named by Gar
land Adair, Statehood commission
er, and the appointment was ap
proved by Governor Coke R. Ste
venson.

The legislature by resolution made 
Adair, curator of the Texas Memo
rial Museum, general commission
er of the Statehood celebration and 
empowered him to appoint associ
ates to develop a celebration pro
gram. '  .

Members of the commission serve 
without pay.

Classified Ads Get Results

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

if

MAXWELL HOUSE
G IV E S  YO U

ALL THE FLAVOR
The special Maxwell House "Radiant Roast" process 
brings out all Ihe full rich flavor o f every I »can— 
roasts it evenly, through and through. And today in 
that famous blue Maxwell House tin you get more 
flavor for your money because . . .

• Thara’s mor# flavor In tha Maxwall Nona# bland—it’s 
far rlcbar In highland-grown, axtra-flavor codes».

•  No flavor can aseapa—It’ s mealed, roastar-frash, In 
tha famous supor-vacamu tin.

* ma — mnlflsin-  II avnfnll lliiiian Im Îrnnilif a»a-mnfam|»rNO waning ■■ nixwtii n ou n  IS airwauy prveraviy 
groand for ovary mathad: Drip, Ragatar, Glass-Makar.

• To savo manay and sava shopping trips —got tha

G O O D  T O  T H E  L A S T  D R O P !
A fVvJurr of Ornerai FmA,

E V E R Y  D A Y  Y O U ’ L L  F I N D

SAME Q UALITY MERCHANDISE BOTH STORES! a t  y o u r SAME LOW PRICES BOTH STORES!

TWO BIG STORES
2 2 0

N. C U Y L E R

-Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S -
If you are not satisfied after eating meat bought in 
our market, we will gladly refund your money.

SLICED

BACON
Wilson's 
Corn King 
1 LB. LAYER

SLAB

BACON
Pinkney's 
Half or 
Whole

PORK

ROAST
Fre«h, Small 
Shoulders 
Shank, Half 
or Whole LB. I

C

FRANKS
Pinkney's 
Large 
Skin On 
POUND

SAUSAGE
Wilson's 
Certified 
1 Lb. Bag

Pure Lard
Snow
White
Bulk
LB. . .

FREE
/CED TEA G IA SS E S

U P T O N  T E A
OfiANGt PIKOI AND CIKOI

i f i f i w j l !
FO O D S I M l FOR LESS

Snowdrift........ 3 c« 49c
MILLER'S

Corn Flakes 2 AU5c
FRUIT

Cocktail . |  c l 19c
CHOCOLATE

CANDY [ISL  Lb. 9c
RED PITTED

CHERRIES 2
CORN t , .... . . . . 2 ^  15c
SCOTCH
f t  g  T C  Quick or Regular • 1  P  „
U A l i J  LARGE BOX  ...................................  I O C

FRESH ASSORTED SANDWICH

COOKIES 2 it, 23c
BROOK'S TOBASCO FLAVORED

CATSUP f t  us 13cIDEAL BAKED TREATS

TWO BIG ST0BES3 0 6
S. C U Y L E R

IDEAL

F L O U R
High
Potent

MLb. 
B ag.

c
Every Sotk Unconditionally 

Guaranteed!

PURE GRAPEFRUIT

J U I C E
Ho. 2 
Can. .

2 46 Oz. f ) C <
Cons ................. A 3

GEM

O L E O

Lb. a a

AssortedSweet Rolls
2 S í . . .  IS ®

SandwichBUNS
Doz. . . lc

NEW PACK

P U M P K I N
No. 2 
Cans .

c

.  FRESH SALTED  
SODA

CRACKERS
'c

COFFEE
Del 
Monte

Lb. • • • i
c

SCOTT CO.
TOMATO or VEGETABLE

MILK
Armour's

TALL CANS
C

PAR- T - PAR
Colo, Ginger Ale, Grope, Lime 
Riekcy, Orange, Root Beer, 
Sparkling Woter, Strawberry, 
Tom Collins, White Soda.

Quart 
Boliles

Plus Deposit

NO. 1 RECLEANED

Pinto Beans 4 ibs 19c

No. 1 
Cans. . .

ppìeBulter 2 L25c I  Cauliflower

FRUITS and VEGETABLES5SNOW WHITE

C

¡ b u l k TENDER PASCAL

[DATES Z 2 29c I C  £  L E R  Y
W H E A T I E S  orCORN K I X

c

>D HOUSEKEEPING

Wax Paper 40 Foot 
Roll . . . . 6c NO. 1 YELLOW  VALEN CIA

ONIONS L b ..
)REGON

RUNES  :  27c | sou»
CABBAGE Lb c

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
Lk.
Collo l ~ / C  
Bag. . . .

HERSHEY'S SEMI-SWEET

DAINTIES Pkgs.

BABO Can

LOWEST PRICE BY THE 100 LBS. FOR KRAUT  

--------  ■  CARROTS OR A  ■■

iocI b e e t s  2i i  5‘
0XYD0L ¡T. 19c

JjAX TOILET

TISSUE 3 M> 10c

U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSETS

Potatoes sr 10 For
C it

M
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
/on.-WOW AAtWUH.'. i W  \* '

n t VOOM6 w.v» Hoo wet I w osx ■. \
V30TV\ U t4QW i M i l
HE ?  -  ARE I  SOMETWV46I Noo 6o\*̂ e> r m i ///jm servóos h

O R  0 6 4 0 .1  
TOÖE VSOOEOW'T 
HNCt VOWtVtfcVi 
WE VSVÆ THUS l

All Set
WHvST & AVE R 4  — ? .. VAV̂ EAÍ . VOVkOk, 
&VOiW£ VklHERE ?  -  VOVkVCH AViAV 
AV>' H o v » y s  C O tA E  ? » ?

By EDGAR MARTIN

V OOMKtO ...̂ 3T WOT ARE VOfc
LEGION PLANS NAVY RECRUITING

ADS TAKEN TO 5 P. M. SATURDAY FOR SUNDAY'S PAPER!
T H IS  P A M P A  N E W S  

Phone 666 322 West
O ffice  hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Sunday hours TsRO a- m. to  10 a  m. 
Cash rates fo r  classified ad w tisU u n  
W ords I  Day 1 Days «  Days
D p to 19 «91 *75 .90
U p C  *0 *9J
U s  M  M  ,87 U l  1*74
l £  « . h  d a , a fter 8rd tsaerttos I f s o  

A a n g e  n copy S  made.
Charge rates i  days after discontinued: 

W ord . X D u  *  D j n  »  D ay.
O p  to X» .*4 •«> X.OJ
U p to *0 .68 1.14 > » 7
O p  to » «  1.04 1 . «  t  o*
f C  above cash rates may be earned on 

• ft  Which ha»« been charged PROVIDED 
tha bill la paid on o r  before the diecount 
date shown on  your statement. Cosh 
should accompany out-of-town order».

Minimum aiae o f  any one adv. la t  line». 
OP to I t  worda. Above each rates apply 
on  consecutive day insertion«. "Every- 
O ther-D ay" order« are charged at 00«  time

" S U t h i o . nts. Including •nlttBls.
numbers, namss and address. Count 4 
Words for  “ blind" address. Advertiser 
may have answers to  bis "B lin d" adver- 

nts mailed on payment o f  a l ie  
«Hug fee. N o information pertam- 

to “ Blind A d s" will be given. Each 
> o f  agate capitals used counts as ona 

gnd one-half lines. Each lins o f  white 
space used counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and dlscontin- 
aance orders must reach this o ffice  by 
10 a . m. in order to  be effective in the 
same week day issue, or by 6 :00 p. m. Sat- 
erday for Sunday iaaues.

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
far any error in any advertisement is 
limited to eost o f  spacs occupied by such 
trror. ..Error* not the fault o f  the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 

ubUcatioa without extra charge but The 
tews will be responsible fo r  only 

incorrect insertion o f  an advsr- 
R t

FOR S A L E : Saxophone, "E ”  Flat, excel
lent condition. Formerly $116 horn. Will 
aell for 840.00. caae included. 808 N . Som
erville. Phone 2812.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
S n rin l NoticM

H A V E  your car checked for m otor trouble 
ore having it winterised. Motor Inn for 
aa lste service. Roy Chisum

, country sausage and hot cakes for 
breakfast. Then drive to the job on Phil
lips 86 gas. A  sure cure for  a happy day.
Liaté's St 5 Poin t s . _________________ _
PA R K  INN on Borger highway for  food» 
fun  and cold drihks. Excellent dance floor.
Private booths. _________________________
LONG’S Am arillo Highway Service sta- 
tion for  lubrication 76c. White gas 14c, 
green lead 15c. regular 16c. Ethyl 18c.Imilr to.
IN VESTIGATE our lay-away plan. 4 mo. 
to  pay the down payments. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. ?14 N. Cuyler.
P A U L  RE VERE was O. K. in his day but 
today he'd use the radio or classified page 
to  tell it to the world. Be a modern Paul 
Revere. Call 666 and w e'll do the rest.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
TRAN SPO R TATIO N  wanted for  passen- 
gern going to Lubbock and Albuquerque. 
( Sff l y vtiig  T or California. Phone *81.

4— Lost and Found
L O S T : Red Cocker Spaniel, female. W ear- 
ing collar and red harness. answers name 
“ i»D y ."  Reward for  return to 618 N. Som- 
«rrflle . Phone 1096.________
L O S T : Brown Jersey cow with white 
spots. $5.00 reward for return to G. W. 
Vose. 600 East Browning.

EMPLOYMENT
5-B— Aircraft Business
M EN  wanted for a ircraft factory. Good 
pay. Rapid promotion. Wm. L. Morning, 
A ircra ft District M gr., Adams Hotel, 
Pampa, Tex.

6— Female Help Wanted
EXPERIEN CED waitress wanted at Buck’i 
Cafe. White Deer.__________

11— Situation Wanted
yjPK RIliIM ^K l) yuung lady wauLa iiuuse- 
work. Can stay night*. Phone 2474 W.

BUSINESS SERVICI
17— Flooring ond Sondino

R oM K H railderaT^kre^ou building or re- 
modeling your home? W e specialize in 
laying and sanding floors. Free esti- 

! Lovell’s A -I Floor Service. Ph. 62.

) 6— Building-Materials_
NOTHING so nerve wrecking as poor 
plumbing. D on't put it o f f  till winter makes 
It worse. Call 850. Storey Plumbing Co. 
Tho“e FLOO R FU RN ACES are sure sw ell! 
N o  fuss, no muss. Just even, healthful 
heat. Call Des Moore. Phone 102.________
W H EN  winter winds begin to blow have 
your doors and windows proof against 
rain and snow. Call Ward's Cabinet Shop. 
Phone 2040.

19— Rose Bushes____________
1 AM now booking orders for my fall 
rose bush shipment. Tw o year old. field 
grow n Oregon rose bushes. Call or see 
Thomas Clayton, 21ft N. Nelson. Pampa 
Nursery Co.

25-A— Furriers
A L L  kinds o f  fur work done. Guaranteed 
jmrlcmahship. Mrs. Husband and M 
Voss. 1212 East Francis. Phone 158 or 660.

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
RENEW  your old heaters with new ashes-

tos. 8 pears Furniture Co. Phone 688._____
USfcD furniture: Deed 2 pc. Kroehler V e
lour suite, $27.00; used studio couch, $17.60 ; 
used Velour sofss, $10.00 u p ; used kit- 
chen cabinet. $18,60. Texas Furniture Co. 
BEACT1FUL new cedar cheats $19.50 to 
$29.50. New rockers (childrens! $1.50. 
Used studio divans $18.60 to  $82.60. Uaed 
8 piece bedroom suites $22.50. Come in 

■'hilt* .selection is good. Irwin’s. 609 W . 
‘outer. Phone 291.

H AVE limited stock o f new Electrolux 
refrigerators and Magic Chef ranges. Tax 
exempt. Thompson Hardware. Ph. 48.

32— Musical Instruments
FOR S A L E : Wegman piano. Wants $70 
cash. Phone 2222J or inquire at 2316 W. 
Alcock._______________________________________

33— Office Equipment

FO R  S A L E !
12 Indirect Lighting 

Fixtures

Used Less Than 2  Years. 

In Good Condition . . .

A T A BARGAIN
IN Q U IRE  

P A M P A  N E W S

34— Good Things To Eat
DO YOU buy and eell the convenient w ay l 
Go to your telephone, list what you wisn 
to sell, specify what you wish to buy. W e’ll 
place your ad in the proper classification 
arid tonight hundreds o f  readers will see 
it. Don’t depend on your neighbor to tell 
her friend what you have to  sell or  wish 
to buy. Tell it to the reading public. Call 
666 *rid we*TT help yotl.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI
49.— Business Property
FOR SA LE » or  LE A SH : Fully 
service station. For particulars write 
967. Sunray. Texas.

equipped 
rite Box

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
lity Property

FOR S A L E : Three room modern frame 
house in Talley addition. Sacrifice for cash. 
inquire 216 East Foster.
FOR SALE OR T R A D E : 6 room stucco 
house, located in good residential dist let, 
Pampa, Texas. P. O. Box 2226, Amarillo. 
Texas. *
FOR S A L E : Five room modern house, 
newly deec rated. Hardwood floors. 601
East Foster.
LIST your property with us for  sale or 
rental. Special attention to  out o f  town 
owners. W e have what you want in a 
home. Consult John Haggard. Phone 909. 
Realtor.
TH REE SP E C IA LS: Ieovely 5 r. almost 
new, hardwood floors, build inns, Vele- 
cian blinds, garage, terms. O ffered for 
less than cost o f building. This is your op
portunity. Our special price — $2000.00. No. 
2 - 5 r. large R. E. front, newly decorated, 
garage, term». Special price $1800.00. No. 
3— 2 stqry fram e building near new un
derpass. second floor mod., newly decorat
ed. suitable for living quarters, apartments 
or rooming Tiouse. First floor for  business. 
WiU take car, residence, or land. Special 
price, <U>00.00. John L. Mikeseil, Ph. 166.
OWNF’ R will sell five room brick home 
at 624 North Nelson. Can give imme
diate possession. W rite Mrs. N ita Wamp- 
ler, box 486, Canadian.
PR AC TICA LLY new 6 room house. Pav
ing paid. Consider car o r  t ruck in trade. 
108$ EM t FtiK er *
YOUR want ad section is a  correct up to 
the minute directory o f  everything that’s 
going on hi our city. Find w h it  you 
want quickly, econom ically In the want

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan“

MONEY TO  
LO A N

Salary Loans—Personal Loans
$5 TO $50

We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

P A M P A  F IN A N C E  CO.
10914 S. Cuyler Phone »50

Oyer State Theatre

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

W ET  W EA T H ER  
S P E C IA L S !

Buy a Used Car that Is guaranteed 
and you can face the weather with 
a smile.

1941 DeSOTO 
1939 CHRYSLER
1938 PLYMOUTH
1939 DODGE 
1939 BUICK 
1938 BUICK

P A M P A  B R A K E  & ELECTRIC
315 W. Poster Phone 346

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-reed
M AIZE heads and molasses $1.16 per cwt. 
O ffered only f o r ' Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. W e have a fine supply o f  baby 
rhickens. All breeds. These chicks are from 
4 days to 8 weeks old. While they last we 
o ffer  them at special reduction in prices. 
See u r  about it. Vandover’s Feed Mill. 4U9 
W . Foster. Phone 792. _ _ _ _ _
FINE Colorado Red potames. Best on the 
market. $1.75 per cwt. Pampa Feed Store.
Phone 1677. Feeds for every need.________
FOR S A L E : Cane and hegari bundles. In
quire at Irvin Cole’a, 2 miles south of 
Pampa. Ph. 9007F2.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY Chicks, fa ll chicks are profiteble 
chicks. Buy the best at Harvester Feed 
Co. 800 W . Brown. Phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
WE are closing out our stock of twine at 
a new low price. McConnell Implement Co. 
Phone 485, 112 N. Ward. _______
ATTENTION FA RM E RS: One 1984 Model 
D. John Deere tractor with rubber tires. 
One 1938 Model A . John Deer tractor with 
rubber tires and 2 row beddev and plant
er. One 22-36 I. H. C. tractor. Several good 
drills. McConnell Implement Co., 112 N.
Ward. Phone 285.___________________________
FOR S A L E : New 10 ft. field cultivator. 
Good used D-2 International pickup. Ria- 
ley Implement Co. Ph. 1861. _________
87 MODEL G. M. C. Pickup. Tw o 16-80 
I. H. C. tractors for  sale at a bargain. 
Osborne Machine Co., 810 W . Footer. Ph. 
494.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
NICE sleeping room adjoining bath in pri
vate home. Outside entrance. Telephone 
privilege. 608 N. Somerville._______________
FOR RE N T: Bed room, twin beds, large
closet, outside entraitre. Price reasonable. 
Call after 6 - o’ clock. 405 E. Kingsmill.

C O LD  W EA T H ER  A H E A D
We’ll loan you the money to 

prepare Tor winter.
No Endorsers—No Co-Signers I

— S A L A R Y  L O A N  CO.
First Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shaps, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

L O A N S
Automobile, Truck, 
Household Furniture

For Cosh You M ay 
Need or to Reduce 
Your' payments.

OUR LOAN PLAN CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFARE

H. W.-WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W. Poster Phone 339

You Get A Better 
Used Car From 

Your Buick Dealer
1939 Ford Deluxe 4-d. Sedan 
1937 Chrysler '6 ' 4-d. Sedan 
1936 Buick Coupe
1935 Ford 4-d. Sedan
1936 Olds Coupe 
1933 Ford Tudor
1937 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan 
1936 Portfjpc 4-d. Sedan

W E  P A Y  H IG H EST  
C A S H  PRICES 

FOR
U SED  C A R S

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Poet Office
P h o n e  H IT

Social Security Tax 
Nay Be Iacreased

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (iT>) —
Treasury sources said today the 
administration was considering a 
request to congress to hike the 
employe’s share of social security 
taxes from 1 per cent to 5 per cent 
of his paycheck. --A

Under this plan, If adopted, em-1 
ployers would increase their con
tribution to old age pensions from 
1 to 2 per cent, and would con
tinue paying 3 per cent for unem
ployment Insurancy, making their 
total also 5 per cent. At present, 
the employes pay no federal unem
ployment tax; only 1 per cent for 
old age pensions.

Even while this far-reaching pro
posal was under discussion, how
ever, a possibility , developed that 
the house soon might take an ex
tended recess which would force 
postponement, until after the first 
of the year, of not only the re
jected boost in the social security 
levies but also a contemplated re
vision of administrative provisions 
of the general tax laws.

65— Repairing-Service

Got A
Bent Fender? 
Sm ashed Door? 
Wrecked Car?

—If so, see us for the best, most 
economical repair work.

Speaker Rayburn said the leader
ship was hopeful that the house 
would be able to recess not later 
than Thanksgiving, for the balance 
of the year. He pointed out, though, 
that such a recess would not block 
committee study of both measures.

Soldiers Were Doped
PRINCETON, N. J„ OCt. 23 UP)— 

Dr. Sven Rosseland, Norwegian as
tro-physicist now professor of as
tronomy at Princeton university, as
serted today “I know for certain 
that German soldiers were doped 
before going into battle” in the Nor 
wegian campaign.

“It made them beastly but also 
made them, easy prey for snipers,' 
Dr. Rosseland said in an inter
view. “ I have seen some of the al
kali tablets which were found on 
German casualties.1

Dr. Rosseland, who fled Norway 
after the Nazi invasion and with 
his family made his way to the 
United States by way of Siberia and 
Japan, said that “ for every Nor
wegian soldier who died in land bat-

C A R S  W A N T E D
Will pay highest cash price 
late model Used Cars!

for

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

The Complete Service Dealer 
Phone 366

AUTOMOBILES
62.— Automobiles forSale

43— Room and Board

FOjl SA LE OR T R A D E : Ford V-8-95 with 
semi-trailer. I«ow mileage, practically (rood 
an new. Consider trade in on property. 
Phene 364 or 497.

ROOM and board for  2 younie men. Twin 
bed*, adjoining bath. Sift Warren street.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

FOR S A L E : 6 yard hydralic damp hed. 
complete with hydralic lift and power take 
o ff. Rider Motor Co. Phone 760.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
6.11 ELITF. Beauty Shop, 768, for an ap
pointment. Beauty culturfcts o f years ex- 

‘  | w ill give you a wave you'll like.
IC E  Due to ilinens. Jewell’* Beauty 

will remain closed until Oct. 27. 208
jlla._____________________

E ' CU RTIS machineles* wave* 
1.75 or bring a friend and get tw o for 

$1.60. Shampoo, set and dry 45c. Imperial 
Beauty 8hop. 826 South Cuyler. 
s t c e r u f i  permanent*. To *uit your in
dividual teste. Our stylos are correct as 

our prices. Phone 207. Lola’s

46.— Houses tor Rent

FOR R E N T : Three room house unfurn
ished. m odem . Five miles south on LeFors 
highway. Phone 1767R.
FOR R E N T : Tw o room modern house, 
also tw o room semi-modem, furnished. 
Bills paid. $85 S. Somerville.

ED N A’ S
Per. w are *1.00. tw o 11.76. FingerS U M .

Pho.

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage
*1 BATHS with m i n t )  *26. Put roar 
body in eonditkm to reeiet winter’« sold. 
C on e  In for  consult.tion . Lucille’s House 
o f  Health. Phone 97.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
t t )R  SA I.K : «  MM rifle  with (60 rounds 
o f  ammunition, rifle  goes with shells. W ill 
trade foe good shot gun. See Johnson et

FOR R E N T: 8 room furnished houfte. 911 
East Browning. Shown by appointment. 
Phone 1790.
FOR R E N T : 5 room modern house, un
furnished. Call at 606 N. Froat.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T: Tw o room apartment, fur
nished. Bills peid. 807 Rider street. Bor- 
gcr highway
NICK two room furnished spsrtment. Gone 

— paid.  626 N) Westin. Bills
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished apart- 
ment. Bills paid. Adults w ai f .  610 N . Front. 
FOR R E N T : S room furnished apartment. 
Clean, close In, innerapring mattress, tele
phone privilege. Positively no children, 
416 W. Browning._______
VA CAN CIES IN American hotel. Apart
ments end sleeping rooms. Move clue«
In for  whiter month«. ___________________
FOR klCNTt r  room modern furntailed 
apartment. Refrigerator, bills paid. Mur
phy apartments. 117 N . GUleaple.
NICE clean 2 room ahartmenta, conveni
ently furnished. Close in on paved street. 
Apply 626 8. Cuvlrr.______  ___________
E X TR A LARGE 2 or I  room apartment.

‘  anted, nicely fdVnttbed. Sink, 
ren t  608 8 . Ballard.

NOTICE TO MACHINERY 
DEALERS

The Commissioners’ Court of 
Gray County, Texas, will receive 
bids, addressed to the County Audi
tor, Pampa, Texas, until 2:00 P. 
M., November 10, 1941, for the pur
chase of one (1) crawler type road 
tractor of approximately 75 h. p.

Trade-in will be one D-7 cater
pillar tractor with balance to be 
paid in cash within 30 days of de
livery.

Certified check in an amount 
equal to 5% of the bid, payable to 
the County Judge of Gray County, 
Texas, must accompany each bid 
as a guarantee that the bidder will, 
if successful, make delivery accord
ing to the proposal submitted. .

The Court reserves the right to 
waive technicalities and to reject 
any or all bids.

R. C. WILSON,
County Auditor.

lives.”
He claimed to have information 

showing that the Nazis lost more 
than 50.000 men in sea warfare and 
more than 60,000 dead or missing 
on land.

Bracken Praises 
Associated Press .

Governor Coke R. Stevenson at his desk in the reception room of 
the Governor's office, Austin, discusses plans for immediately recruit
ing two companies for service in the United States Navy or Naval 
Reserve in Texas with The American Legion, Department Commander 
Andrew Dilworth of San Antonio and Capt. H. W. Underwood. United 
States Navy, commanding the Naval ROTC Unit at the University 
of Texas. The campaign was started by the American Legion in 
response to a telegram from Secretary of Navy, Legionnaire Frank 
Knox, asking the American Legion to "recruit a minimum of one 
company consisting of not less than 140 men * • *. The Navy has 
338 ships in commission and 353 building. Need for men is obvious." 
said the telegram in part.

Commander Dilworth wrote the Secretary of the Navy “Texas will 
recruit two companies of 140 men each from the Houston and Dallas 
recruiting area.”

Capt. Underwood said “ The Naval ROTC unit of the University 
of Texas is anxious to make any contribution to the success of this 
campaign."

“ I am ready to do all I can for the War and Navy Departments 
and all-out defense as urged by President Roosevelt, in fact 1 think 
I am shout two jumps ahead.”  said Governor Stevenson.

Each American Legion Post is requested to send to the nearest 
Naval Recruiting Station, or sub-station, at least one recruit for 
the Navy or the Naval Reserve on or before October 27. Fitting 
ceremonies will be held on October 27 either at Austin, or Houston 
and Dallss with high State, Navy and American Legion officials 
participating.

Governor Stevenson issued a proclamation calling upon Texas 
citizens to observe Navy Day, October 27 “ For it was in October, 
1775 that our forefathers * * * came to the conclusion we must 
*>ave a Navy to maintain peace"

KPDN
the Oil Empire
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

4 :80— Secrets o f  Rapplneoa.
4:45— Melody Parade.
6:15— The Trading Post.
5 :80— 'The Shining Hour.
5:46— News with Bill Browne— Studio. 
6 :00— It’s Dancetime.
6:15— The Question Mark.
6 :30— Sports Picture— Studio.
6:45 - Sundown Serenade.
7 :00— Mailman’s A ll Request Hour.
8 :00—Sons o f  the Pioneer*.
8:16 Monitor Views the News.
8 :8 0 —Let’s Trade Song».
9:00 M «»ter* o f  Music.
9:15— Gaslight Harmonies.
9:30— Bent Bands In the Land.
9 :45— Lum sud Abner.

10:00— Goodnight.

FR ID A Y

’86 V-8 Pickup 8200, *36 Ford coach »250. 
excellent condition. 1932 Ford coupe »116. 
Matheny’s Tire and Salvage Shop. 818 W. 
Foster. Phone 10S1.

'32  Model B Ford Coupe 
'37  Pontiac '8 ' 6-whl. Sedan 
'35  Chevrolet Std. Coach

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
Complete line of skelly Products. 
220 N. Sommerville Phone 865

"Aw, Shucks!"
No use trying to tell you. 

'C om e in and see for yourself. 
1940 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR •
New Tires, Paint e o o r  a o
Perfect Like New......  - p /Z D .U U
1940 DODGE 4 DOOR 
Radio, Heater. W. S. f 0 n r  n n  
Tires, Paint Perfect.... IpO VO .U U
1937 PONTIAC COUPE 
Radio, Heater, New C A o r  r\r\ 
Paint, Good Tires «pJ/D .U U
1938 DODGE 4 DOOR
New Block Assembly A f t
Good tires new paint $ 0 ^ 0 . U U

MANY OTHER GOOD BUYS

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer*

111 N. Ballard Pbona 111

FBI To Train Texas 
Officers In Defense

Action In case of grounded air
craft is one of the subjects that will 
be taught at the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation’s civilian defense course 
for chiefs of police, to be held Oct. 
27-28 at Dallas

The subject is only one *f a few, 
Indicative of the stress laid on law 
enforcement In connection with na
tional defense.

John B. Wilkinson, Pampa police 
chief, may attend the school, if per
mission is granted by the city com
mission.

A. P. Kitchin is special agent In 
charge of the Dallas FBI office. 
He has asked police chiefs, sheriffs, 
and state i»lice to attend the 
school. Courses will be held e*ch 
day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., Oct. 
27-28.

The civilian defense courses for 
police are being held by the FBI 
in cooperation with the office of 
civilian defense in view of the de
signation of the FBI as the official 
police training agency by Mayor 
Ftorello H. LaOuardla, U. S. director 
of civilian defense.

The first course for police chiefs 
will be held two days'and will be 
followed at a later date by a more 
extended course of six days’ dur
ation, to be attended by

LONDON, Oct. 23 (IP)—Brendan 
Bracken, minister of information, 
rejected in the house of commons 
today a proposal to nationalize Reu
ters, Britain’s largest news agency, 
but said negotiations would be tak
en up to “undo a deal” by which 
50 per cent of the agency’s stock has 
been sold to London newspaper pub
lishers. ________

In the course of his statement. 
Bracken said "If the members think 
Reuters’ position as a world news 
agency is equal to that of the Asso
ciated Press they are mistaken. Reu
ters to my mind have lost ground.”

“If the news agency is regarded 
throughout the world as property 
of the British government its news 
value is likely to be very small,” he 
said.

If in the national Interest it is 
desirable to undo the deal well then 
*lt can be done because we are deal
ing with patriotic parties,” he said.

Hillman Exercised 
Dangerous Power, 
Brewster Charges

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 (A*) —
Senator Brewster (R-Me.) protested 
today that Sidney Hillman, director 
of labor relations for the defense 
program, was exercising “danger
ous powers" by advising against 
award of a contract to a low bidder 
on a Wayne county, Mich., defense 
housing project.

Brewster, member of the Senate 
committee investigating national de
fense, said he would urge that this 
controversial contract be awarded 
to the low bidder at once despite 
Hillman's testimony that he feared 
such action might cause a “civil 
war” In Detroit labor circles.

Hillman told the committee yes 
terday that the enterprises of P. J. 
Currier of Detroit, low bidder on the 
JOb. had been operated on a non
union basis except for a brief inter
val, and that Currier at one time 
was engaged in a “bitter fight” with 
the Detroit Teamsters union.

“All these f*u:ts.” Hillman testi
fied, "indicated to the labor division 
that the experience of the Currier 
companies in their labor relations 
was such that serious consequences 
might result should this award be 
made to the Currier company."

Brewster commented as the senate 
group asked HllRnan to return for 
further testimony today on the sub
ject.

Hie first officially recorded heli- 
I copter flight in the western hemis
phere lasted one hour, five minutes. 

| and 14.5 seconds. It was made April

7 :00— Cousin Hal anil Hie Kinfolks.
7:16— New»— W KY.
7:80— WiKglns H ollow  Folks— W K Y . 
7:45— The Musical Clock.
8 :80— Stringing A long.

lout their 8;A5—Voeai Roundup.-.. ......................
8:56— Adam A Eva—Studio. 
ft:00— Sara’s Club o f  the Air.
• :15— W hat’ s D oing Around P a m p a  

— Studio.
9 :80— Dance Orchestra, 
ft :45— New* Bulletins— Studio.

10:00— The W om an’* Page o f  the A ir.
10:30— The Trading Post.
10 :S6— Interlude.
10:45— News— Studio.
11:00— Little Show.

J l :1 6 —To Be Announced.
11:80—  Light o f  the W orld— W KY.
11:46— W hite’s School o f  the At*.
12:00— Pampa Police Report.
12:05— Jerry Sears Present*.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30— News with Tex DeWeese—Studio. 
12:45— Latin Serenade.
12:55— Markets— W K Y .
1 :00— Let’s Dance. i
1:80— Sign O ff  I 
4 :80— Sign on !
4 :80— Secrets o f  Happiness.
4 :4fr—Melody Parade.
6:16— The Trading Post.
6:80— The Shining Hour.

— News with Bill Browne— Studio.
$ :00— It’s Dancetime.
6:16— The Question Mark.
-$X$0- Sporta Picture— Studio.
6:45 Sundown Serenade/

B oar.
8:00— Pampa vs. ChildreSs Football game. 

10 :00— G oodnight!

While Deer P-TA 
Hears WTSC Teacher
' WHITE DEER, Oct. 23—Miss Haz
el Evans, instructor in the* physical 
education department at West "Tex
as State college, spoke pt a meeting 
of the Parent-Teachers association, 
Monday evening at the grade school, 
on the subject “Family and Com
munity Health.” *

Health is more vital to the de
fense of the nation than armies and 
navies, she said, but the recent find
ings of the draft boards have shown 
an alarming state of health in the 
United States and have demon
strated graphically the urgent need 
for health education in the schools 
and the homes.

Miss Virginia Martin, teacher of 
physical education in the high 
school, was leader of the program, 
and James Beck, high school soph
omore, accompanied by Glenn F. 
Davis, sang “Roses of Picardy.”

Mrs. Wesley Davis, president, pre-

-tHUftibAY, 6¿fÓ6ffc 23, 1941

Davies Has Some • 
Encouraging Words 
For Oil Industry

T U L  BA, Okla., Oct. 23 (/»■> — 
Ralph K. Davies had some en
couraging words for the oil Indus
try last night about three of its 
biggest worries—prices, priorities 
and federal control.

Addressing the International Pe
troleum association’s annual con
vention, the deputy petroleum co
ordinator had this to say about the 
recent clamor for oil price Increase«: 

"Prices fall within the Jurisdic
tion of the office of price adminis
tration, but the petroleum coordi
nator is charged with the duty of 
making such recommendations to 
that office as he deems neceasa^.

“Such recommendations must of 
course be based upon facts and, 
armed with facts, the coordinator 
Is not averse to making recommen
dations as to price—even increases 
in price.”

About priorities, Davies said:. 
"The office of petroleum coordi

nator will do its utmost to obtain 
for the industry its full share of 
the materials available.”

About federal control:
No control over the industry is 

exercised by the coordinatoi and It 
will never be “ if we cooperate 
promptly and effectively and do the 
job that must be done.”

Court Criticizes 
Lawyers Who Claim 
Race Discrimination #

AUSTIN, Oct. 23 </P>—In an opin
ion critical of some lawyers who 
claim race discrimination as 
grounds for quashing an indict
ment, the court of criminal appeals 
today affirmed a death sentence 
assessed Henry Allen Hlh, Dallas 
county negro convicted of raping 
a white woman last December.

Tile tribunal nlso Issued a man
date directing that the judgment 
of a lower court be carried out in 
the case of Albert Wesley Jr., an
other Dallas County negro given
the rieath penally for  the same Of-
fense. /

The criminal appeals court had

sided at the business meeting. Plans 
were made for the Halloween carni
val which is to be held on Nov. 1 
at the high school. •

Mrs. Wesley Davis and Mrs. H. W. 
Buchanan were elected delegates to 
the state convention in Austin.

The Rev. W. A. Casseday, new 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
gave the invocation, and the first 
and second grade room mothers 
were in charge of the social hour.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

CROWN
Last times today: "Scatter- 

good Baines" w i t h  Guy Kibbee 
Short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “R id e , 
Ranger, Ride,” wltn Gene Autry, 
Smiley Burnette. Chapter 3, “Hie 
Spider Returns.” Cartoon and news.

Tarpon Springs, ,  Fla., is 
sponge capital of the world.

the

ordered 'a stay in th e  caae of Wes
ley to permit him to appeal to 
the supreme court of the United 
States which denied Wesley’s ap
plication for a writ because it wdk 
not filed within the time provided 
by law.

In the Hill case the defendant
hud sought a reversal cn grounds 
of trial errors. Including race dis
crimination in the selection of tlv 
grand Jury which indicted him.

Judge 3. G. Kreuger, writing for 
the court, said no such discrimina
tion had been shown.

•  ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. Rudolf Valentino appeared in 

the original “Blood and Sand *’ Ty
rone Power stars-to the currant vor- -
sion.

2. Jeanne Eagles made "Hie Let
ter" on the screen first, Bette Davis 
made it recently.

3. Douglas Fairbanks played In
“The Mark of Zorro.” Tyrone Poin- 
er recently appeared in it. .

4. John Barrymore, and later 
Frederick March, made “Dr. JekyU 
and Mr. Hyde.” Spencer Tracy is 
in the new version.

5. Charlie Ruggles appeared in a 
previous filming of “Charley’s Aunt,” 
while Jack Benny is being seen in 
it now.

LATE SCREEN STAR

LaNORA
Today: “The Smiling Ghost,” 

with Wayne Morris, Brenda Mar
shall.

Friday and Saturday: “Interna
tional Squadron," Ronald Reagan 
and Joan Perry.

REX
Lest times today: ‘Broadway 

Limited.” Dennis O’Keefe and Mar
jorie Woodworth.

Friday and Saturday: “The Re
turn of Daniel Boone,” qill Elliott.

STATE
Last times today: “Barnacle 

Bill," Wallace Beery.
Friday and Saturday: “In Old 

Colorado,” William Boyd.

<5,000
To Lend 

To Honest 
Men ond Women 

In Pampa and Vicinity$5 or More
Me Moke Loans 

Where Others Refute

American Finance 
Company

109 W. Kingsmill Pho. 2492

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured late 

screen star.
14 Mend.
15 Greasers.
17 Slant.
19 Roman 

philosopher.
21 Article.
22 Atmosphere.
24 Street (abbr.)
25 He was — — 

by birth.
28 Station 

(abbr.)..
29 Bom.
30 Act.
31 Jdale deer.
32 South Caro

lina (abbr.).
33 Electrical 

unit.
34 Jackdaw.
36 Member of 

Parliament 
(abbr.).

37 Dexterities.
39 Before.
42 Seine.
43 Exist.
44 He was well

known In ----- -
48 Sun god.
49PeeA
50 Epic.
52 Curse.

Answer to Previous Posale

£
A T

1HWÎ1 F>,T

□ M
QD
USI 
H

rlUllf! l»J SB 
Ed I 'M B J K k illE  

[ü M W i^iasi k

no u ËiaïïtfS
m ji  [»ilk l a i a j j a  r¿¡
is  a  raí* LíM ü E í x y  

a E S U a i a  
;  O K U  I  B G S O a S liiE H lirc !  HUBS I  WKü'DSfe a QSlISii
53 Worm.
55 Newspaper 

paragraph.
57 Debar.
58 Voice 

modulations' 
VERTICAL

2 Measure of 
area.

3 Encountered.
4 Narrative 

poem.
5 Salt.
6 Peroh.
7 Transpose 

(abbr.).
8 Italian river.

9 Hiccuping 
sound.

10 Note in 
Guido’s scale.

11 Realizes as 
clear proflt.

12 Theater sign 
(init.).

13 Bone.
16 Calcium

(symbol).
18 Sesame.
20 He was a ------

in England 
before coming 
to America.

22 Era.

23 Disencumber.
24 Beginner.
25 Half an em 

(p i) .
26 Body part.
27 Alkaline ’ 

unefuous 
substance.

28 Severe.
31 Mineral *  

spring.
35 Snaky fish.
36 Cat’s cry.
38 Telegraphic

code.
40 Cereal grain

(PL).
41 Theme.
43 Bushel 

(abbr.).
44 Skein of yarn.,
45 French 

article.
46 Whirlwind.
47 Excessively 

fond.
48 Matter in 

ulcer*.
51 Japanese cold
52 Cubic (abbr.)
53 Suffix. ,
54 South Amer

ica (abbr.). ^
56 Mountain 

(abbr.).
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Sale ! Compare *5.98 Quality! America’s GREATEST 
First-Quality Tire Value I

Included
Federal Excise Tax

WARD WEEK ONLYI

S a v e  N O  W — d u r i n g  
Ward W eek! Proved in. 
actual tests to give 11%  
M O R E M ILE A G E  than 
4 nationally-known first- 
quality tires! Fully war
ranted without limit c£ 
time or mileage! .

Wardoleum rugs are Reduced! Brighten your 
rooms with any of these colorful patterns! Lighten 
your housework with Wardoleum floors— a gleam
ing, baked enamel surface that’s stainproof and 
waterproof! Easy to clean with damp mopT

6x9 . .  2.45 ‘ 7 V ix 9  . 2.98 9x101/2 . . 3.98

W ardotonin  b y  ill«» Y a r d !
Same quality as rugs above! New-
est patterns for your floors! 6 ' and M ft
9' wide! Stainproof!

Tub fast Percales,
Reduced for Ward Week I

That’s Ward Week for you! The wonder-week 
that brings bargains even in our famous Silvania 
percales! The pick of the new patterns! In rich, 
tubfast colors! So marvelously becoming I So easy 
to sew! A ll of 36" wide!

H  Riverside Tuba
W  A new tire lasts 1  65 

longer with a new 
tube. 6.00-16.

The federal excise lax la included in our 
coals reflected in price»

Features of sets up to $70! Why pay $20 More?

2 Pieces in 
Velvet

1942 Radio! 
11 Tubes

In Word 
Week only I

For such styling —  luxurious 
size and rich upholstering, this 
Ward Week pries is a record 
low! Deep coil spring basel4

|7 a Month, Uaual Down Payment and 
carrying charge

New Airline sensation for Ward 
Week! Gets Europe! Has Tone 
Control, loop aerial! Plug for 
F-M, Television, records! Rec
tifier and tuning eye I

2,15 Shoes! Hand-picked 
from our new Fall stockl

Regularly ! .98 
5%  Wool 
Plaid Pairs

Sale! Men’s 
New Fall 25c 
Dress Socks

Sweaters
Reduced

Just for Ward Week, 
we slashed the price of 
beautiful b r o w n  bow 
pumps in a l l i g a t o r -  
grain! (The career girl 
type!) O f sleek black 
slipons in pleated faille 
or crushe^, »leather, lit 
with patent! (Darling 
for dancing!) A ll elas- 
ticized with g e n u in e  
Lastex (rare under $3!) 
Stock up now— and save t

Get a couple . . .  a cardigan 
and a siip-on! Wonderful Fall 
colors! Come early!

5% new wool, 95% cotton. 
Fluffy, smart, warm. 3 lbs. 70"x 
80". Attractive pastels.

Brand new Fall patterns I Short, 
regular lengths! Cotton and 
rayon mixtures.

No-sag seat! High back! Ray
on cotton velvet or Tapestry I 
Guest Rocker .......... 98 Ward Week Cut ¡¡rice / I S  Wt  M T

ort'Kwik-Start l- C~— - With Your
_ U L  OM Bottwy

45 heavy-duty plates 77. hard rubber case! Here’s 
a real power plant for your car at a W ard'W eek  
dollar-saving price you can’t afford to miss!
Winter King . . . guaranteed 30 months . . . «».94 
Winter King long type . . . guar. 30 months. . 8 .4 4

Women's 
Famous Make 
$1 Gloves

Salel
Women's
Hankies

Stock up now on fine cottons in 
pretty prints! Gorgeous colors! 
Tip-top values!

Classic or novelty brushed ray
ons! Leather trims! Grand col
ors! AH sizes)

6-way lighting____ 3 indirect, 3
direct. Handsewn shade I 
Swing-Arm Lamps ............11.88

Bright woven-through plaidsl 
Comfortable full sizes! Softly
napped inside for warmth.

Reduced I 
Vig-O-Resf 
Spring I

Regular 1.69 
Fall Hats, 
Reduced I

Salel S1 
Fall
Handbags

It zips all the way down! Knit 
of 20% new wool, 80% cotton. 
In two-tone color combinations.

Compare at 33 morel Double 
deck Premier wire coils . . . 
baked-on finish . .  . stabilizers I

The newest dressmaker, pouch 
and top-handle styles in stun
ning simulated leathers!

New wool felts and rayon vel
vets in dressy and casual styles! 
Every single one brand-new!

Sal*
Washable 
Fiber Shade

1-Gallon 
Wards Self- 
Polishing Wax

Spec. Value I 
Cannon-made 
Wash ClothsCotton DressesGam pare with 

5.95 Suits Elsewhere!
35c a quart won't buy 
better motor oill

Compare 39c shades! Look and 
wear like cloth! Complete*with 
roller, brackets! 36”x6' size.

Equals waxes selling up to $1.69 
a gallon! No rubbing necessary! 
Dries to a shine in 20 minutes!

Fluffy terry almost a foot 
square! Lock-stitched edges. 
White with pastel stripes.

Crisp new percales reduced! 
Sparkling Fall colors and prints, 
sizes 9 to 17, 12 up to 52.

In your crankcase 
or container

Ward W eek savings on 
fully lined suits with 
hats or hoods, zipper 
anklets. For girls 3 to 7: 
Two styles. Heavy 24-oz. 
Show fleece of strong 
100% reused wool. For 
boys 4 to 10: Brass-but
toned aviation suit. Mel
ton fleece of 100% re
processed wool. Water- 
repellent. • Navy. Fine 
bargains!

Save up to 25%  on 3-Coal

Enamelware, 
& Containers

Oil prices are going U P ! 
Here’s your chance to 
stock up on pure Penn
sylvania oil at a dollar- 
saving W a r d  W e e k  
price! It’s Wards “ Su
preme Quality” . . .  equal 
to the most expensive oil 
sold! Get yours today I 
51 quart can . . . .  88c
8-quait can ..........1.39
(Fed. tax included In prices)

$1.19 Size, Quality

Styles lor 
Every Room

White with black trimv S-way 
double boiler, covered kettle, 
saucepan set, percolator, dish- 
pan, bread box, itep-on pail, 
canister set, or cake cover I

Hurry for these Ward Week 
bargains) Pin and cuzhion dot 
priscillaa, percale trimmed cot
tage lets, gnd fanfcy lace pairs 
for your dressier windows I

Our Monthly Payment plan may 
be used on any purchases totaling 
$10 or more! buy now, pay laterl

Catalog Order service saves you 
money on thousands of Honis wo 
havont room to stock in our staro.

PHONE 801PAMPA, TEXAS

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK! WARDOLEUM PRICES ARE DOWN FOR WARD W EEK-SAVE NOW! SAVE NOW  IN WARD W EEK!

WARD WEEK VALUE! SAVESPECIAL FOR WARD W EEK!
REDUCED'FOR WARD W EEK!REDUCED FOR WARD W EEK!

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK! SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!

REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!

Q

1 c

1 Cut from 98c!
Men’s Cotton 

I Plaid Shirts\
s in

1 7 8 °



•THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 194ÍProspect Oi Gas Shortage Erased, Ickes Announces JEHOVAH'S Dick H ulers Left 
Happy By Deluge

The rain has made a lot of peo
ple very unhappy but not the duck 
hunters.

NATIONAL BETAIL GBOCERS' WEEK HABBIS FOOD SPECIALI
(Continued from Page I)

injunction.”
“Of course.” Judge Ewing replied, 

"if he violated his word the plain
tiffs would have no recourse ex
cept to maybe come back in another 
proceeding, whereas, if he was un
der injunction and he violated that, 
he would be subject to contempt 
proceedings.

Decision Summarized
Expanding on his reasons for not 

panting the. injunction. Judge Ew
ing said:

"Jehovah's Witnesses are a religi
ous organization and have the right 
under the Constitution and laws of 
the United States and of Texas, and 
under a long and unbroken line of 
decisions by the United States su
preme court, to distribute their lit
erature.

“Officers have no right to in any 
way interfere with such distribution 
>{ literature.

"The sheriff in this case has no le- 
;al right to in any way interfere 
with such distribution. \

“The plaintiffs would bp entitled 
‘o temporary injunction as prayed 
.’or, but for the fact that the sher- 
ff has testified under oath that he 
uow recognizes the plaintiffs' rights 
a  distribute their literature with- 
>ut in any way being molested, and 
hat in recognition of such rights 
ue will hereafter refrain and desist 
from in any manner interfering 
with the rights of plaintiffs in the 
distribution of their literature or in 
uolding religious worship on the 
¡treets of Pampa. he having stated 
ue would not interfere with them.

“They have therefore gotten all 
•hey have asked for and in view of 
such testimony by the sheriff . . . 
he temporary injunction: is there
fore denied."

Unique Case
The case was styled Mrs. Ruth 

jarrett et al vs. Cal Rose. Repre- 
entlng the sheriff were Douglass, 
District Attorney Bud Martin, and 
John F. Studer. The hearing was 
he first of its kind ever held in 31st 
listrict court here, and attracted 
!50 court spectators on each of the 
wo-day session.
Testimony was concluded at 10:30 

o'clock Tuesday morning. Judge Ew- 
ng postponed announcing his deci
sion yesterday, until after conference 
n  his chambers at 10 o’clock Wed
nesday morning with Attorneys 
Douglass and Wlttis. The judge re- 
ieased his opinion late yesterday 
afternoon.

CASH!They’re about the hap
piest lot in the country today be
cause the min has filled every lake 
in (Jie Panhandle and the ducks

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. WV- 
Petroleum Coordinator Ickes said 
today that the prospect of a severe 
petroleum shortage in the ea*.t, 
about' which he warned often in 
recent weeks, now was virtually 
erased.

Oasollne supplies now are actual
ly above last year, Ickes reported.

For the first time since he gloom
ily told last summer o f  possible 
gasless autos and homes with less 
heat this winter, the coordinator 
declared the general outlook on 
the Atlantic seaboard now was 
"optimistic" but he did not say 
when rationing of gasoline to fill
ing stations would be ended.

Rapid improvement in the situa
tion was attributed by Ickes to the 
program of the petroleum coordi
nator's office, coupled with con
tinued widespread warm weathei 
which held down the consumption 
o f heating oils.

The announcement said that' 
shortly after the coordinator's pro
gram was launched last summer, 
petroleum stocks on the east coast 
were 9,000,000 barrels less (han at 
the same time last year, but that 
inventories for the week ended Oc
tober 18 showed “ this now ha: 
been reduced to 476,000 barrels” 
for all oils.

are coming in by the thousands 
every diy.

The only gripe tire duck hunter 
has is the opening date, which he 
claims is a way too late. Duck 
hunting in Texas doesn’t open un
til November 2. The hunter points 
out that Oklahoma opens the duck 
hunting season on October IS and 
that Texas, or at least the north 
and west half of the state, should 
have the same opening date be
cause a large portion of Texas is 
north of Oklahoma.

Lakes In this section are black 
with ducks and a few geese have

ALSO 25 PRIZES OF $100 CASH AND 200 
PRIZES OF $25 CASH— SIMPLE! EASY!F R E E

CUSCO C O N T E ST -SE E  HABBIS FOOD FOB DETAILS!
Carnation Brand 
Best By Test

The Wonder
S oa p ......... ............
White Swan, C. Gent CBAGKEBS

been spotted. or Golden Bantum
DATESSome hunters report that the 

heavy rain has caused lakes to rise 
until their blinds have been wash
ed away or are now iar out in 
the lake.

But lakes full of ducks or not, 
the season doesn’t open until Nov
ember 2.

Sneezless A  Boxes

White Swan, Cup A 
Saucer— Large Box

(Continued from Page 1) 
proved armed ship proposal “is an-

frying* shortening 
cake m akiné^ sg

other step edging us into war by 
subterfuge.”

Directly before the committee Is 
only the repealer of the neutrality 
act’s ban against arming merchant 
ships, but Chairman Connally (D- 
Tex.) told reporters he was having

PANHANDLE A BETTER  
BLEACHER

amendments drafted to broaden the 
scope of the legislation. Connally 
advocates the sending of American 
ships wherever necessary In deliv
ering aid to nat.ons fighting the 
Axis.

Cudahy said British military lead
ers believed that the only way the 
war could be won “is by an inva
sion of Germany." Such an inva
sion, he declared, “would require at

£>$L00 Value COOKING
Thermometer©

POUNDLarge

Cudahy's Puritan 
Tenderized, 4 to 6 Lb. Chuck

{Cared Ham 
Bologna

Sliced
(Continued from Page 1)

dent of the SAC&SS.
His talk will be upon the West 

Texas Chamber of Commerce pro
gram and its relation to Pampa. He 
will stress the approaching WTCC 
convention which will be held at 
Midland. Nov. 3 and 4.

West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
directors from Clarendon, Claude, 
Panhandle, Canadian, Wheeler, 
Shamrock, and White Deer have 
been Invited to the meeting here.

Similar meetings will be held in 
Borger and Amarillo.

Members of the Pampa Chamber

Southwest Texas, 318.328, 321,950 
and 322.266.

Gulf Coast. 357,027, 357,359 and
351.557,

East Central Texas, 85.003, 94,-
757 and 96.518.

East Texas. 511.223. 511,422 and
511,422 (approximate.)

West Central Texas, 56,545, 58,- 
964 and 59,528.

West Texas, 347,043, 353,575 and 
360508. %

North Texas, 150, 286. 154,480 and 
157,059.

— Panhandle,-91,606. U4.06Q and

W HITE SWAN 
SEEDLESS NECTAR

Pinkney'sRAIN FALLS

S a lt  P o r k(Continued from Page 1)
the backyard feace. Mr. Coffee said 
this morning his yard looked like

watera miniature lake' as the 
reached a level to the top of the

Campbells Tomato 
Large 46 oz. Can

board.
The rain reminded Mr. Coffee of 

the rains of 50 years ago.
1**is is just njre it wss m  tnts 

county 50 years ago,” Mr. Coffee 
said, “when a man couldn’t ride a 
horse across the country without 
getting bogged down.”

Dry Sail Side 
For Frying

Del Haven Early Janeof Commerce are urged to telephone116544.
383 for reservations today and early 
Friday. ,_j__ S A U S A G EClarified Ads Get Results

First Line of Defense Food Against 
Fatigue!

BLUE P *
LABEL Fancy Colored 

Dressed and Drawn.

libs K  *
DETROIT, Oct. 23. (/P)—Michigan 

state police were ordered to guard 
approaches to the Ecorse plant of 
the Great Lakes Steel Corp., at 4 
p. m. today when the manage
ment planned to resume opera
tions despite a strike.

Capt. Laurence A. Lyon of state 
police said approximately 100 
troopers drawn from southern 
Michigan posts would be on duty.

The plant has been Idle for eight 
days since a walkout described by 
company and union officials as a 
•wildcat” strike halted (production 
of vital defense material. Federal 
conciliators have been seeking a 
settlement.

The strikers, members of the 
steel workers organizing committee 
(CIO) rejected orders of their un
ion leaders to return to work. In 
turn, union officials suspended 
strike leaders and rejected terms 
under which the strikers sa:d they 
would end their walkout.

J u c a  Bread
fo r

i Children

COFFEE
SPREAD

Golden
Light

A Man's Coffee

slides down smoothly! POUND
VACUUM

CANScout Leaders 
In Lubbock Today

A delegation of Boy Scout of
ficials and Scouters from the Adobe 
Walls council, of which Pampa is 
headquarters city, are in Lubbock 
today where Boy Scout Leaders of 
West Texas are honoring Dr. James 
EL West, chief executive of the Boy 
Scouts of America.

Most of the local delegation left 
early this morning to attend the 
opening session. Several, however, 
were not to leave until this after
noon. arriving In Lubbock in time 
for the banquet and meeting to
night in the Hilton hotel.

Dr. West was to have stopped 
briefly In Amarillo yesterday after
noon but because of heavy rain his 
plane was unable to land and he 
flew direct to Lubbock.

Dr. West has been national head 
of the Boy Scouts of America aly 
most since Its Inception.

Talk about oaty-goin' baar that parks up a 
palata with grand-tastin' goodnssS and 
you'll dascriba Grand Priza perfectly. It's 
the lively beverage that certainly slides 
down smoothly. ,

Brewed right hero in Texas by 
skilled Texans with a nation-wide 
reputation, this deeply mellow 
baar brings you all the sparkling I  
goodness that quenches a thirst 
(iffy-quick. Is it any wonder then, so many 
people prefer this truly great brand?

Today — introduce your taste to Grand Prize, 
the grand-tastin' baar. Enjoy it at your fa
vorite restaurant or tavam . . . and don't 
forgot to taka soma home for your family 
and friends. Grand Prize, you know, is sold 
in giant money-saving quarts as wall as the 
12 ounce battles and Keglined cans.

Y A M S Maryland 
' Sweets

Grapes mw. . . . . . .
Cranberries cEÍm

GRAPEFRUIT
New Crop 

Tazos Seedless

Tastet Brand 
4 OZ. BOTTLE

P 8 C . S O A P
C  Giani % A

County TB Tesis To 
Be Started Monday Red Wash, 

JonathansTuberculosis tests of school chil
dren et Pempe, McLean, and Alan- 
reed. is due to start Monday. V(. E. 
James, president of the Oray County 
Tuberculosis association, said today.

In all, 1.500 pipits are expected to- 
take the tests, which will be made 
at McLean by Dr. W H. Finley. Dr. 
O. B. Batson, and by Mrs. Dwight 
Stubblefield, nurae of the county 
association. Mrs. Stubblefield -will

G R A N D
P R IZ E

. Dr. R. M. Bellamy and 
McCarty. Pampa school

EARLY

FRUITS L VEGETABLES

v e t  ■■ w  w

Beh. 5c C  0 0 .
Lb. Ik U r-  L U
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WORST .FLOOD IN 40 
YEARS STRIKES CENTRAL 
KANSAS — Water-weary Kan
sans facing additional rain, 
found their homes, livestock

and crops inundated by the 
worst flood in 40 years. At top 
a tractor load of refugees rides 
down the main street of Abilene. 
Kans., and below is an aerial

view of Salina, Kans., after the 
Smoky Hill river went on the 
worst rampage on record, leav
ing an unestlmated amount of 
damage in its wake.

Today's War 
Analysis

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
There is much food for reflection 

in British Foreign Secretary Eden's 
statement in the House of Commons 
that a large-scale road and railway- 
making organisation of American 
engineers is being created and that 
this will be immensely important 
in view of the British-Russian com
munications through Iran (Persia).

This strongly supports, the prob
ability of the establishment of an 
allied front in the Caucasus, as this 
column forecast yesterday. Such a 
fraSt .easilr m ^  W'QyLde the base 
for a grand offensive against Ger
many from the rear. Before that 
happens, however, there is likely to 
be bloody fighting as Hitler tries 
to seize the oil fields of the Cau
casus and drive his way into the 
strategic middle east through Per
sia or Turkey, or both.

All this to my mind means that 
sooner or later—undoubtedly soon
er—Britain Is going to appeal to 
the United States to send an ex
peditionary land force to the middle 
east.

But, somebody protests, the 
United States isn’t in the war! 
Fiddle-de-dee. Wendell L. Will- 
kie finds the answer to that one 
in the current Look magazine 
when he says "the United States 
Is already in the war and has 
been for some time."
True, our operations are restrict

ed, but we can't argue that we 
aren’t in the water merely because 
we are in only up to our waists 
and not up to our necks. It strikes 
me that a lot of folk will be much 
easier in mind if they recognize this 
fact and stop trying to extract com
fort from a hair-splitting techni
cality. It will save a shock when the 
time comes that we suddenly do 
find ourselves in up to our necks.

Britain has no need for American 
troops In England—hasn't room for 
them for that matter, because al
ready there are 4,000,000 men of all 
categories actually or technically 
under arms there.

Someone raised the question with 
me yesterday as to whether Amer
ican soldiers wouldn’t be needed in 
an invasion of western Europe, and 
the answer to that Is ’’no.” As a 
high British army officer remark
ed to me, there aren’t sufficient 
ships in the whole world to trans
port enough American soldiers and 
equipment and supplies for a con
certed landing in Europe against 
enemy opposition.

Still, when the fighting opens up 
in the middle east the allies are 
going to need troops and equipment 
which they do not possess. The an
swer as to which direction they are 
going to turn for help is easy.

Britain and her allies do have a 
large standing army in the middle 
east, and only today an authoritative 
source in London declared that he 
believed Beltons “would be very 
happy if some part of these forces 
could be sent to support Russian 
armies in the Ukraine ” The allied 
troops in the middle and near east 
total between three-quarters of a, 
million and a million

However, that Isn't a great num
ber of men to cover a huge ter
ritory running through northern 
Africa and on into the near east, 
the middle east and thence up into 
Russia, it should be noted, too, that 
many *f thees troops are Indians 
who, while magnificent fighters, 
haven’t the military background 
which would adapt them thorough
ly to such terrific mechanized war
fare aa will develop. It should be 
noted, too, that apart from man
power, the allies lack mechanized

.w .:

. H
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WHAT JOYCE!—This is Brenda 
Joyce of the films and if you 
think any other information is 
necessary, why don’t you go 
back where you came from?

Timoshenko 
Replaced In 
Red Shakenp

By HENRY C. CASSIDY
KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Oct. 22 (De 

layed) (A*) — General Gregory K. 
Zhukov has supplanted Marshal Be
rn eon Timoshenko in supreme com
mand of the western zone, it was 
disclosed today, and his forces were 
credited already with having tight
ened Moscow’s defense despite the 
admitted numerical Superiority’  of 
German tanks and Infantry being 
hurled in mass assaults at the ap
proaches of the city 
_  Zhukov, chief of the Soviet gen- 
erai staff and commander of the 
western army before Moscow, was 
praised by Pravda, the Communist 
party newspaper, as a “fighting, ex
perienced leader" and as a soldier 
of “immense energy.”

There was no report here of a 
new post Tor Timoshenko.

(An authoritative source In Lon
don said Timoshenko had been 
transferred to another post but said 
he could not divulge the nature of 
his new assignment. •

(After the German invasion be
gan last June 22, Premier Stalin 
divided responsibility for the defense 
among a triumvirate of marshals— 
Timoshenko in the center, flanked 
by Klementarohilov on the north, 
entrusted now with the defense of 
Leningrad, and Semeon Budyenny, 
commanding the hard-pressed south
ern wing of the Red army in the 
Ukraine.

Stalin announced Sunday Zuh- 
kov’s new appointment and said he 
should have charge of “defense and 
policing at the approaches of Mos
cow.” At the same time Lieutenant 
General Artemiev was assigned to 
command the city’s garrison. Noth
ing, however, as was said of Timo
shenko.)

Moscow was described as an armed 
camp with strong reserve forces in 
it and its environs. Military dis
patches giving the latest survey of 
the situation said the Germans had 
moved forward slightly x x x 
pushing toward the village of “V" 
from which they had been rejected 
earlier by Russian counter-attack
X X X .

(A Moscow radio broadcast of the 
Soviet Bureau of Information's mid
day communique said “during the 
night of Oct. 22-23 our troops en
gaged the enemy along the entire 
front.”

(That was the only picture the 
communique gave of the major fight
ing situation.)Flashes 01 Life

(B y The Associated Press)
VEVAY, Ind. — "Number, please,” 

said Mrs. Edward Mead, telephone 
operator, in answer to an early- 
morning signal from the Vevay Re
veille Enterprise

"Bow-wow,” came the reply. Mrs. 
Mead, puzzled, telephoned Richard 
Henry, worker on the newspaper.
* Henry went down to the office 
and found his Beagle hound, Fan
ny, had been locked In.

She’d knocked the telephone re
ceiver off the hook and was barking 
at the Instrument.

NEW ALBANY. Ind.-Justice of

Africa and up to the Persian Oulf 
If the United States should want to 
send troops to the middle east the 
main difficulty would be the dis
tance, for America and Britain con 
trol the water route. As Eden In
dicated, Uncle Sam and John Bull 
already are cooperating is perfect-

the Peace Perry Rhoades found a 
sticker on his automobile for not 
paying a parking meter.

He went into the court of justice 
of the Peace Bertha Vanpelt and 
pleaded guilty.

But Mrs. Vanpelt wouldn’t fine 
him. She said nobody had been pen
alized for violating the meter odi- 
nance because it was new.

So Rhoades fined himself—and 
paid a dollar.

PORTLAND, Ore. — A Portland 
family bought a cat because there 
was a rat in the house. Tabby didn’t 
have much luck so they bought a 
trap, set it. and awaited results. 
They got them, all right. Police 
helped extricate the cat.

NORMAN. Okla. — When Leonard 
Feb was elected freshman law presi
dent at the University of Oklahoma, 
disappointed candidates and their 
supporters elected themselves and 
all other members of the class vice- 
presidents.

JfcjL-i

FRESH CHANNEL CAT

g -

Y O U  C A N  R U I L D  A

Thrifty Food Budget
W I T H

Mitchell's Low Prices!
P R I C E S  G O O D  F R I D A Y  T H R U  M O N D A YNO LIMITS! NO QUANTITY DEMANDS!

I

QUALITY MEATS

FISH
TENDERED PICNICS

LB.

No
Shank

L B ..

BEEF SHORT ___i---- ----- --- ------
O f  D C  Fine To Boke 
n i D j  POUND 17*
SMALL LEANPORK CHOPS foun d 2 5 '
SLICEDBACON XS 15'BEEF ROAST pound 21'

CHOICE LOINSTEAK -29'
bacon-13'

F L O U R
GOLD MEDAL

e

PillsburyFARINA
New Pock

17« LB.

“ Old SalemPUMPKIN
Fresh SaltedPEANUTS CHEESE SPBEAD

SHEFFORO'S 
Pimento, Limburger, 

Olive Pimento, Relish 
or Pineapple

S Y R U P
Eost Texas

Ribbon Cane or Sorghum

5 -Lb. 
Pail . C

WAX PAPER 2 
POP CORN

S O A P
------- 4 4 ■  1 a  ■ *  a i .BIG BtN

It

K. C.
BAKING POWDEB
25 o z .  m  n r

Can 1  V O
For.. - R l z

vic.m «

iC

HEINZ SOUPS
C Q M P L E tE ________

ASSORTMENT

BAB-0 2
"Astor" Brand

BLACK PEPPER lb

SANl-FLUSH
PRESERVES

Cleon Your S m a U  
Radiator

For Winter Llll|6

Pure 2-Lb. Glass . : . .  29c
Strawberry ^  ;  _ 57,.'

SHEFFORDSC H E E S ED I N H E R KRENEL ^  R eg *
Pkgs. . . . 1 3 c

ARM OURS

C H I L I
No. 11 
Can . . 17

EAST TEXAS

Y A M S

Pure ConeS U G A R
Toilet SoapCAMAY
Lb. * • •

Cloth Bag 
10 LBS. . .

Armour's No. 21/1
Pork-'N-Hominy Can
«WS MPork - 'H - Beans c°n1 9 «

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

C A N D Y
CHOCOLATE DROPS 
OR ORANGE SLICES

Per
Lb. 12e

LARGE BUNCHTURNIPS & TOPS BUNCH

COLO. GREEN

CABBAGE lb
YELLOW

O N I O N S

BELL PEPPERS POUND GARLIC POUND ............
10 POUND

8 ’

SP U D S
3 0 '15COLO. REDS 

10 Lbs.............
U. S. NO. 1 e <  
Gauze Bag . A w ,

LARGE STALK

C E L J E R Y » . 10«
JONATHAN

A P P L E S  “ “ lOi
CA LIF . BEEFSTEAK

TOMATOES'
M I T C H E L ' S
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McLEAN TO PLAY AT LEFORS IN GAME-OF-WEEK FRIDAY NIGHT
Squires Has Completed 
49 Out Of 82 Passes

, PASO. Oct. 23 (/P)—The other 
i Texas College of Mines amaz- 
'iTiation by throwing 61 passes 

a£d completing 32 against Loyola 
at Lo6 Angeles.

Ttiat, the statistician said, was a 
record for pitching the leather.

But It was no surprise to the 
folks here In the home of the Texas 
Mines. They are accustomed to see
ing the air filled with footballs ev
ery time they go to a game.

Because Owen Price, the guy who 
led that foray out at Los Angeles, 
has a counterpart in Billy Squires, 
who hangs up records for El Paso 
high.

Sauires, the Davey O’Brien of the 
West Texas mountain country, thinks 
nothing of throwing 40 passes a

game and he’s surprised if he falls 
to connect with 25 of them.

And rain, snow, hail, or wind— 
it’s all the same to Billy, who found 
out long ago that a straight line is 
the shortest distance between two 
points, therefore he could throw 
a football at a spot better than 
he could carry It.

Spark of El Paso high's unbeaten 
Tigers. Billy has pitched 82 passes 
in four games and completed 48 for 
582 yards.

That’s chunking in anybody’s 
league.

But that's nothing for Billy. Take 
last season:

Against Bowie of El Paso he 
pitched 10 for 10. Against Ama
rillo, the team that won the state

schoolboy championship, Squires 
flipped 42 and completed 27—and he 
did it wearing gloves! The game was 
played In an ice storm. ,

His best mark this season Is 22 
out of 29 for 168 yards. That per
formance tumbled rugged Pampa 
from thé state's undefeated ranks.

This year his team has scored 98 
points. Billy made 48 of them and 
his passing led to the other 40.

Coach Jewell Wallace, who used 
to know some great flippers back at 
Texas Christian . university, says: 
"He’s the finest high school passer 
and the coolest player I ever saw.” 

Wallace thinks he will make a 
college star of the same type as 
O’brien and Sammy Baugh, passing 
greats of T.C.U. in years gone by.

Amarillo-Lubbock Game 
Headlines State Card

By HABOLD V. RATLIFF
AaMrlated Press Sports Writer
Amarillo's mighty Sandstorm 

blow» with the chips down Satur
day and what Lubbock can do 
against such a gale makes this 
tame the focal point in the Texas 
schoolboy football campaign.

The championship of District 1 
and the Iron-handed hold Amarillo 
M s established in the Panhandle- 
Mains hang in the balance.

Amarillo has the greatest record 
of a decade in schoolboy football:

Six district championships, four 
stfcte titles, only five defeats at the 
hands of Texas teams in ten years 
—and only one of those on the 
Sandies’ home field.

And at the present time Amarillo 
holds the longest winning streak in 
the state—19 straight.

Ttrelve thousand fans are ex
pected to jam Butler field at Ama
rillo for this annual classic with 
Lnbbock’s unbeaten but once-tied 
westerners accorded an excellent 
chance of stopping the Sandies' 
sdrge.

This game even takes top billing 
oyer a battle between undefeated, 
untied teams in what is considered 
toe title game of the Rio Grande 
VAUey—McAllen vs. Harlingen.

There also is a game In North 
Tfcxaa In which two undefeated 
outfits risk their records and It is 
a crucial conference tilt: Paris vs. 
Denison. Paris has a perfect rec
ord. Denison has been tied.

The week’s schedule by districts:
1— Friday: Plalnvlew at Borger 

(conference); Saturday: Lubbock at 
Amarillo (conference».

2— Friday: Pampa at Childress. 
Amon Carter Riverside cFort 
Worth) at Wichita Falls, Electra 
at Olney (conference), Graham at 
Bbrkburnett (conference).

2—Friday: Midland at Big Spring 
(«inference). Roscoe at Colorado, 
Abilene at Sweetwater (conference), 
San Angelo at Lamesa (conference).

1  M u :  Bowie (El Paso) at 
Kermlt, Ysleta at El Paso high (con
ference)

6—Friday: Denison at Parts (con- 
fetence). Sherman at Gainesville 
(conference).

6— Thursday: Sulphur Springs at 
¡jp nglon (conference); Friday: 
Denton at Greenville (conference).

7— Thursday North Side (Fort 
Worth) vs. Poly (Fort Worth) (con- 
fewnee).

8— Friday: Forest (Dallas) vs. 
Sunset (Dallas) (conference); Sat
urday: Woodrow Wilson i Dal las i 
VS. Adamson (Dallas) (conference).

y  F HBay'- Cisco at Stephenvtllc 
(conference), Brownwood at Miner
al Wells (conference), Ranger at 
Breckenridge (conference).

10 Frtd*y: Ennis at Temple 
((inference’ . Mexia at Cleburne 
(in ference). Waxaliachie at Bry
an (conference), Waco at Corsi- 
d b a  (conference).

h - f t B T :  Texarkana at Tyler 
(conference). Kilgore at Longview 
(conferen e). Marshall at Athens, 
(conferst! e>. Bonham at Glade-
utter.

12—Friday Henderson at Pairs- 
ttoe (conference!, Jacksonville at. 
Nacogdoches (conference). Lufkin 
at Livingston (conference)

U-Kthunday. S a n  Jacinto 
(¿ouston) vs Milby (Houston» 
(conference): Friday: Lamar (Hous
ton) _*A- Austin (Houstiiu (confer
ence), Reagan (Houston) at Lake 
Qbarles. La.; Saturday: Davis 
(Houston) vs. Sam Houston (Hous
ton) (conference).

14— Friday: Ooose Creek at Beau
mont (conference), Galveston at 
Conroe (conference). Orange at 
port Arthur (conference).

15— Friday: Brackenrldge (8an 
Antonio) at Laredo (conference). 
Austin at San Antonio Tech (con-

Texas Teams Near Top In 
Grid difensive Statistics

HOUSE PAINT SALE
First Quality PraU and $*-08
Lambert, Gal. (in 5 gal. cans) 

Camplrtr Wallpaper Slock
Good Choice of Latest Patterns. 

IIOMF. BUILDERS SUPPLY 
S12 W. Foster Fta. UM

SEATTLE, Oct. 23 (A*)—This year’s 
football offensive statistics show a 
substantial increase over those of 
1940, although no team has turned 
in such a terrific total average as 
Cornell had rolled up at this stagfe 
of last season's campaign.

This was apparent from a com
parison of American football sta
tistical bureau figures for this week 
and for the comparable week of 
1940. Last season. Cornell was miles 
In front with a 466.7-yard average 
gain from rushes and passes per 
game. This year it is Utah with a 
402-yard average. The Utes also 
lead in rushing of tense, with 321.7 
yards per game.

Here are the figures, with sev
eral teams, notably Georgia, Ariz
ona, Duquesne. 8t. Marys, Army 
and Baylor, omitted because of un
reported games which would make 
listings out of balance with those 
teams which have reported:

Total offense — (Gains rushing 
and passing)—Utah, 402 yards; De
troit 394; Northwestern 380.4; Clem- 
son, 374.3; Texas, 372.5; Syracuse. 
363.7; Stanford, 345.2; Texas A. & 
M.. 338.5.

Rushing offense—Utah, 321.7 yards 
per game; Texas, 301.0.

Forward passing offense — De
troit, 56 completions of 100 at
tempts for 208.2 yard average per 
game; Texas A. & M . 62 of 129 for 
201.8; Texas Mines, 45 of 98 for 
154.0.

Total defense—(Against rushes and 
passes)—Rutgers. 37.3 yards yield
ed per game (one game unreport 
ed); Tulane, 53.5; Texas A. & M.,
75.8.

Rushing defense—Tulane. 33 yards 
yielded per game; Texas A. & M 
38: Texas, 34.3.

Forward pass defense — Purdue, 
25 yards average yielded per game 
Iowa State, 33.3; Washington (St. 
Louis) 33.3; Texas A. & M., 35.2.

Lee-Earhari Rivalry Will 
Be Settled On Shaw Field

Amarillo Commentator Gets Sarcastic Over Grid Schedule
Wednesday evening a Pampa wo

man happened to turn to an Ama
rillo radio station and heard a sports- 
caster telling about the outstanding 
foootball game to be played In Tex
as this week. So she listened and 
heard that it was the game between 
the Amarillo Sandies and the Lub
bock Westerners.

The sportscaster continued to ex
tol the might of the two teams re
marking that Amarillo and Lubbock 
have always played on Thanksgiving 
Day and it was the traditional game 
in district 1. The speaker continued 
that the “little" schools of the dist
rict at the last scheduled meeting 
had "equal representation,” which 
was just, and that as an outcome 
Amarillo and Lubbock matched the 
traditional Thanksgiving Day on 
October 25 which meant that inter
est In the district race would be 
dead after that game.

The sportscaster continued his 
discourse, hinting that other schools 
In the district cut off their noses 
to spite their faces in keeping Am
arillo and Lubbock from playing on 
Thanksgiving Day. He cagily remark" 
ed that all Interest in the district 
would cease after Saturday and 
that small crowds could be expect
ed at future games, especially where 
the losing team was concerned.

The woman who heard the broad
cast said that a child could easily 
tell that the sportscaster was trying 
to boycoti all football games to be 
played in the district after Saturday.

Amarillo plays in Pampa on Nov
ember 20. Thanksgiving D a y  for 
some. Fans here well remember that 
Pampa and Amarillo used to play 
on Thanksgiving Day, and that at 
the last meeting Pampa. Borger and 
Plalnvlew decided to end the rule 
of Lubbock and Amarillo by hav
ing some holiday games of their 
own. Amarillo and Lubbock then 
got together and decided to play 
early.

Terence»/
16 Friday: North Zone—Kings

ville at Beevtlle (conference), Jeff
erson (San Antonio) at Corpus 
Christi; South Zone—McAllen at 
Harlingen (conference). Robstown 
at Brownsville. Pharr-San Juan- 
Alamo at San Benito.

R a r e  H o rs e s
In normal times, the breeding of 

race horses Is a big Industry In 
England and Ireland, where 3,000 
foals are bred annually to be 
■old as yearlings.sS: pS T ^ y!robhw tim !T r

S A F E T Y  
S E R V I C E

E C O  nTo  M Y
GO I T  BOS

FOR INFORM ATION C A LL  S71

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

Itiy  Deferii* Stomp* With 
What You Sa vol -

Groom Tigers To 
Meet Team Their 
Own Size Tonight
Special T o  The N EW S

GROOM, Oct. 23—Th” Groom Tig
ers entertain the Happy* High school 
6-man football team Thursday night 
on Fireman's field. For the first 
time this year the Groom boys will 
meet a team their own size. Both 
teams are light, averaging about 140 
pounds.

Happy is regarded as one of the
strongest teams In the west section 
of the district this year. They have 
been playing teams that are much 
larger than they, but have lost only 
one game and have tied the sec
tion leader. Adrian. As Groom will 
meet the winner of the west sec
tion, this game will determine the 
comparative strength of the two sec
tions.

Last week Groom was unable to 
have any practices due to mud and 
rain. Being in bad condition, they 
lost their first game in 25 to a heavy 
Booker team. The score was 14-8. 
This week the Tigers will be in bet
ter condition and will be trying to 
snap back into the win column.

G. C. Whatley, Groom’s heaviest 
backfield man, has been out of the 
lineup for the last two games while 
he was showing his calves at the 
state fair and Kansas City Royal 
show. He is back in uniform this 
week.

Coach Clark's probable starters 
will be Berry, Brown. andWilkerson 
on the line, and Andrews, Burns, 
and Chilton in the backfield. »

Coach Gregg of Happy will start 
Briggs. Lancaster, and Webb in the 
backfield, with Wilks, Daws, and 
Ross on the line.

While Deer Will 
Play Al Perrytos
Special To TH E  NEW S

WHITE DEER, Oct. 22—Since the 
game with Panhandle, scheduled for 
last Friday night was postponed, the 
White Deer Bucks w ill. play their 
first conference game with Perry- 
ton. here. Friday night at 8 o'clock.

Comparison of the season's records 
would indicate that the teams are 
fairly well matched. The Bucks 
bowed to McLean. 25 to 0. and to 
Shamrock. 13 to 0. early In the sea
son; tied Tulla. 0-0. and defeated 
Canyon, 28 to 6. In the last game 
played.

The Rangers lost to LeFors, 31 to 
0. In their first game; downed Du- 
ma$, 31 to 0; tied the Class AA Bor
ger Bulldogs. 0 to 0; lost to Sham
rock 25 to 0; then went down before 
the Canadian Wildcat« last week In 
a conference game, 13 to 0.

So far the Bucks hare been al
most entirely fire of injuries and 
have gained speed and confidence in 
each game, so they are expected to 
put up a good fight tn take their 
first conference tilt.

LeFORS, Oct. 23 (NS) — The 
largest crowd to see a football 
tame in LeFors Is expected to jam 
every seal and all the standing 
room at Shaw park Friday night 
when the LeFors Pirates meet 
the McLean Tigers in what might 
be the game that decides the dis
trict race.
Of course neither team Is for

getting that the Shamrock Irish
men are In the same district and 
quietly preparing for games with 
the Pirates and Tigers. And Coach 
Forrest Kline is just sitting back 
and letting the other two fight it 
out before he chimes In.

Every available bleacher seat in 
this section has been moved to Le
Fors for tomorrow night's game and 
every road wlUl ead to LeFors, es
pecially from Pampa, because the 
Pampa Harvesters play in Childress 
and because of the distance a ma
jority of the fans Will not be able 
to make the trip.

Reserve seats have been made 
available for the game and they are 
on sale at Fatheree Drug In Pampa 
and at Lox Cafe In LeFors at 83 
cents. A block has also been sent to 
McLean.

The Pirates won't be depending 
entirely on “Scat” Earhart to put 
them in front because Coaches 
Frances Smith and John Rankin 
know that the Tigers will be watch
ing Earhart just as much as the 
Pirates will be watching John Kelly 
Lee. Benefitting by Wellington’s 
mistake, the Pirates will also, be 
guarding Joe Cook, the other Mc
Lean threat, who upset Wellington 
when Lee was partially stopped, 

Should the Tigers stop Earhart, 
the Pirates will no doubt uSe “Ox' 
Oldham as a threat. And there have 
been rumors that the Pirate coach 
es have uncovered another out
standing back who has been kept 
under cover for the big game, 

Anyway, it’s going to be the bat
tle of battles in the Panhandle on 
Friday night.

Gorilla Game 
Delayed Until 
Monday Night

It can happen In the Panhandle 
Yep. a football game has been post
poned because of rain. The Pampa 
High Gorillas and the Spearman 
Lynx were scheduled to battle here 
tonight, but neither team has 
enough good swimmers available so 
It will not be played until Monday 
night at 7:30 o’clock under the 
lights at Harvester park.

Postponement of the game was 
announced this morning by Coach 
Jack Davis of the Gorillas. He called 
the Spearman coach who was quite 
willing to have thè game postponed 
until Monday night.

The Gorilla starting lineup will 
average 140 pounds which is the 
lightest Gorilla team in 10 years. 
Reason for the small team Is the fact 
that the Gorilla eligibility rules this 
year, in accordance with a district 
ruling, are the same as for the Har
vesters which means that transfers 
cannot be played and that every boy 
must be certified, etc.

Spearman will not be big. averag
ing only five pounds per boy over 
the Gorillas. But the Lynx will have 
a wide advantage to experience. 
Spearman beat the Gorillas 26-13 
last Thursday.

Big noise to the Spearman attack 
Is Jacobs. 174-pound quarterback, 
who runs, passes and punts and he 
does each well. Daniels, 150, is next 
in line to Jacobs.

The Gorillas have no stars to the 
backfield, or in any other depart
ment. Manry, Stevens, Enloe and 
Elkins each take turns handling 
the ball on running plays while El
kins does most of the passing and 
punting. Elkins js  the heaviest boy 
to the secondary, weighing 146 
pounds.

Both lines are fairly small with 
Spearman showing off a 122-pound 
center named Morton and the Go
rillas having a couple of 135-pound- 
ers to Kuehl, pass snatching end. 
and McKinley, guard.

Officials for the game will be Os
car Hlnger, referee; C. P. McWtlght, 
hcadllnesman; Dick Livingston, field 
judge; Homer Craig, umpire. 

Probable line-ups;
Pampa 
Kuehl.
W inborn«Bostic*
Curtis 
McKinley 
Davis 
McCracken 
Manry 
Stevens 
Enloe Elkins

Jenkins Suffered 
Cracked Verterbrae, 
Physicians Say • •

FORT WORTH, Oct. (/P) — Lew 
Jenkins, the lightweight champ who 
was chased all over the ring in 
losing a ten-round decision two 
weeks ago to Welter Champion Red 
Cochrane to New York, ' whs fight
ing while suffering from a cracked 
third vertebra, physicians said here 
last night.

The Injury, which they said he 
suffered In a motorcycle accident 
three weeks before the Cochrane 
fight, was revealed by X-ray pic
tures.

The Texas scrapper must wear a 
neck bridge for at least ten days, 
they sakl. ^

Beer Bottle Sidewalk
The sidewalk leading to the home 

of James Allen. S r , Cody. W yo. Is 
made entirely of beer bottles, pack
ed tightly with botomsKup. The bot- 

i make a wnooth imtr 
walk.

Wt. * 0 ». Spearman Wt.
i:tr. 1 3 Robinson 165
130 (A Hmrk uh 145
150 - . l x . Pierce 1IS
142 - e Morton 122
1S5 r j Larson 185
153 rt F. Novock 150
160 re R. Novock 160
135 qb Jacobs 174
135 th Hester 140
1S6' rh Smith 130
140 fb Daniels 160

Special To The NEW 8
McLEAN, O ct 23—The greatest 

test of the season awaits the Mc
Lean Tigers when they attempt to 
scuttle the LeFors Pirates Friday 
night to LeFors. y

The Tigers make no secret of the 
fact that they consider the LeFors 
team as the one to beat to win the 
conference, nor are they attempting 
to conceal what their Intentions 
will be when the starting whistle 
blows, which Is to make as many 
one-way trips across the Pirates' tal- 
ley stripe as time and circumstances 
will permit.

The McLeanltes put the supposed- 
to-be-slzzllng Wellington Skyrock
ets out to short order on the home 
field last Friday night. 19 to 3. Al
though McLean Isn't supposed to 
be a passing team, they took to the 
air against Wellington and com
pleted nine out of 11 passes, a pret
ty fair average.

The question has often been 
asked this season by local fans and 
others, "Without Kelly Lee, what?

The Rockets lay for Lee, almost 
completely pocketing him out of 
the game, and forgot there were 
some other backs out there by name 
of Cook. Dwight and Dyer until It 
was too late. Cook, to addition to 
tossing some mighty fine throws, 
ran with the ball several times for 
substantial gains, making a score 
and then converting the extra point 
at one time.

Coach Sewell Cox has announced 
that the line-up for the coming 
game will be substantially the same 
as It was for the Wellington game. 
Dwight has completely deserted the 
post at center and puts his foot
ball "know" to good use at full
back position.

Jones, his successor at center, "Has 
been doing an excellent job of hand
ling the ball on the offensive and 
does his full share when on the de
fensive.

Arkansas And 
TCU Decided 
Underdogs

(By The Associated Press)
The Southwest conference and 

Xexas college conference march 
again to the lntersectlonal wars 
this week-end but prospects are 
none too good that they caii main
tain the high standard marking the 
first month of the campaign.

To date the intersectional rec
ord is: 27 victories, 5 defeats, 3 
ties.

Downtrodden Arkansas vs. un
beaten Detroit, crippled Texas 
Christian vs. Fordham, Texas Tech 
vs. New Mexico university, Texas 
A. and I. vs. Oklahoma State. Ea’ t 
Texas State vs. Ouachita and St. 
Mary’s vs. Regis college at Denver.

They should more than break 
even but to thé two top games— 
Arkansas-Detroit and T. C. U.- 
Fordham—the representatives of 
this section will be decided under
dogs.

The week’s complete schedule:
Thursday—Texas Wesleyan vs. 

Austin college at Sherman (night) 
Howard Payne vs. Southwestern at 
Georgetown (night).

Friday—Sam Houston State vs. 
North Texas State at Denton 
(night), Stephen F. Austin vs. 
Southwest Texas State at San’ Mar
cos (night), Trinity vs. McMurry 
at Abilene (night), Tefcas Tech vs. 
New Mexico university at Lubbock 
(night), Arkansas vs. Detroit at 
Detroit (night).

Saturday—Oklahoma State (Ada, 
Okla.) vs. Texas A. and X. at Kings
ville (night). East Texas State vs. 
Ouachita college at Commerce 
(night), Abilene Christian college 
vs. Daniel Baker at Brownwood 
(night), Hardin-Simmons vs. Tex
as Mines at El Paso (night), West 
Texas State vs. Arizona State at 
Flagstaff. Ariz., Baylor vs. Texas 
A. and M. at College Station, Rice 
vs. Texas at Austin. Texas Christ
ian vs. Fordham at New York.

Sunday—St. Mary's vs. Regis 
college at Denver___________

Lyons Still Thinks 
He Throws Carves

VINTON. La.. Oct. 23 (A*) — Big 
Ted Lyons believes lie’s been throw
ing real curves for the Chicago White 
Sox for the past 18 years, and he 
plans to keep doing It “until they 
take my suit away.’’

■As far as I'm concerned the 
curve ball exists," said blond Ted 
at his home here, when questioned 
about a recent series of magazine 
pictures purporting to show that a 
baseball "curve” is an optical Illu
sion.

"You know and I know the things 
that can be done with photography." 
he added. “An expert cameraman 
can make It appear a horse Is riding 
a man."

Ted said he could curve a ball 
"around a post." and added: "I ’d 
like to see the chap who wrote that 
curve-ball piece stand up to Bob 
Feller and then deny the actu
ality of a curve.”

To queries about possible retire
ment, the 40-year oldster who has 
pitched for the White Sox since his 
graduation from Baylor university 
to 1923, said:

"My Idea Is to just stay to there 
until they take my suit away. That 
may not be long bccaitee after you 
pass 35 it’s easy to lilt a snag An 
Injury can really throw you onto 
the rubbish pile then. But as long 
as my arm réel* good there's no 
w iw  to lying <Wn and gtvtorr \jp 
the ghost." * '

5-Inch Rain A t Childress 
Indicates Battle In Mud
Grange Gives Minnesota 
Edge Over Mighly Michigan

mm

By RED GRANGE 
The Original Man-in-Motion

ANN ARBOR. Oct. 23—Well, here 
it is, folks, the Big Battle for the 
Little Brown Jug.

Games between Minnesota a n d  
Michigan are always terrific, and 
you needn't spare adjectives writing 
and talking about this fall's edition.

Many competent judges consider 
tills Michigan team even more for
midable than the one that depend
ed on the running, passing, and 
kicking of Tom Harmon and the 
blocking of Forest Evaslievski last 
autumn.

It is better balanced, as it again 
demonstrated in repelling a mighty 
Northwestern array at Dyche sta
dium.

Tom Kuzma, a six-foot, 200-pound 
sophomore wears Harmon's shoes 
as though they were made for him. 
George Ceitliaml filled in nicely for 
One-Man Gang Evashevski to 1940. 
Al Wistert and others have added 
experience to the line.

Minnesota, generally picked to win 
the Big Nine championship at the 
outset, comes up to the gigantic test 
to good shape.

Bruce Smith bruised his back 
against Pittsburgh, but is okgh. Bob 
Sweiger, blocking back, was kicked 
in the back, and Urban Odson. the 
six-foot three, 247-pound tackle, 
had a bad knee, but both could 
have played against the Panthers 
had their services been required.

It's about time for luck In this 
series to change. Michigan hasn't 
beaten Minnesota since President 
Roosevelt took office, but I’m giving 
the Oophers a shaky vote to make 
it eight straight.
GRANGE SEES MISSOURI 
WINNING BIG SIX TITLE

Another fierce war will be waged 
only a few miles away in Ohio sta
dium, where I expect the Wildcats 
of Northwestern to bounce back fol
lowing their heart-breaking defeat 
by Michigan.

Neither Purdlie nor Iowa has had 
much good fortun* thus far. but 
I'm stringing tvlth Bill Green and 
the Hawkeyes at Lafayette.

BUI Hillenbrand, highly regarded 
sophomore, finally got rolling for 
Indiana against Nebraska, and I 
expect the Hoosiers to continue their 
successes at Wisconsin.

Notre Dame takes another team. 
Illinois, in stride to South Bend.

Punch-drunk Pittsburgh takes an
other whack on the chin as Duke 
invades Pitt stadium. In a night 
game. Oct. 24, Marquette will have 
its tiands full with Duquesne, but I 
look for Tom Stidham's lads to 
emerge on the long end. Detroit is 
to polished for Arkansas at Detroit 
stadium the same evening.

Missouri has a grand team and 
chance to win the Big Six cham
pionship. and I am confident the 
Tigers will successfully negotiate 
their highest hurdle. Nebraska, at 
Columbia.

I’m giving Iowa State the nod 
over Kansas at Lawrence, but with 
no degree of confidence.
TEXAS CHRISTIAN -CAN’T 
WIN WITHOUT GILLESPIE

Fordham would be the choice over 
Texas Christian at Yankee stadium 
with Kyle Gillespie in the Horned 
Frogs' Uneup. The Fort Worth ar
ray can’t be given much chance with 
GlUesple on the bench, and the 
tailback went out of the Texas A. 
Si M. game early to the going with 
a knee Injury.

Navy wlU wear out Harvard’s 
strong, but thin, line at Cambridge.

Colgate has too fine a team to

Ry«a Examined — Olanes Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Office«, Balte 599, Kam I
Fat Appointment — l’Ila.

remain down, so I have a hunch the 
Red Raiders will get on the right 
track against Cornell at Ithaca.

I doubt that Army will have Geor
gia’s success In smothering Colum
bia’s running game, so my choice 
Is the Lion, though I won't be sur
prised if the Mule gives the beast a 
swift kick to the trousers.

Yale is too green to get away 
with a victory over a Dartmouth 
club that the Bulldog is catching on 
the rebound to the Bowl.

Boston college, a disappointment 
now regardless of what the Eagles 
accomplish, s h o u l d  outcharge 
Georgetown to a scrap o f  giants at 
Fenway park. A year ago these 
schools turned to what probably was 
the most spectacular game of the 
campaign.

VUlanova has a little more to 
the way of material, but will have to 
hustle to get over Manhattan at the 
Polo grounds the night of Oct. 24. 
despite the fact that the Jaspers are 
a bit shell-shocked now.

A good Wesleyan team is the choice 
over Amherst to the first meeting 
of members of the Little Three.
TEXAS MARCHES ON 
AGAINST RICE OWLS

Texas will continue i t s  m a r c h  
against Rice to Austin.

Baylor has Jack Wilson and a 
strong line, but Texas A. & M. has a 
little too much of everything at 
College Station.

Alabama Is picked to get over 
Georgia to Birmingham, but plucky 
Frankie Sinkwich and the Bulldogs 
will gjve the Red Elephants so many 
headaches that tablets may be need
ed.

Vanderbilt Is too accomplished for 
lead-footed Princeton to Nashville.

I rather like Auburn against Geor
gia Tech to Atlanta.

Tulane should overpower Missis
sippi to New Orleans. Clemson hasn't 
too much to worry about In South 
Carolina on Oct. 23.

North Carolina is the choice over 
Wake Forest, but it will be close. 
Louisiana State should repel Flor
ida on the night of Oct. 24. Fur
man should beat Davidson in Char
lotte on the night of Oct. 25. VP.I. 
figures to repulse Washington and 
Lee.
STANFORD HAS NO 
BREEZE IN SEATTLE

Stanford tackles another large as
signment In Washington to Seattle. 
I'm stringing with the Cardinals, 
but It will be no breeze. California 
has too much stuff for Squthern 
California in Berkeley, Oregon for 
U.C.L.A. to Los Angeles, and Oregon 
State for Washington State at Pull- 
man. . ■ 1

Santa .plara keows too much for 
Oklahoma at Norman.

In the Rockies, It's Denver over 
Utah, Colorado over Wyoming, aid 
Utah State over Colorado A. Si M.

Proceed at your own risk!

For night photography the U. 8. 
Army has developed flare bombs of 
more than 7,000.000.000 candlepower

Gnaranieed Repair 
Service

On all Typewriters,, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
mochfnes.. Factory train
ed service man in charge.
Call us for free estimates.

Hew Location
Pampa Office Supply

111 N. Cuvier

The Pampa Harvesters and the 
Childress Bobcats will play foot
ball ‘Friday night to Childress even 
though they have to wear hip boots 
—and they might, at that. A re
port received here at 9 o'clock this 
morning from Childress revealed 
that five inches of rain had fallen 
there during the previous 72-hour 
period.

It was still raining but the sky 
appeared to be clearing and 
Childress weather prophets were pre
dicting that the reluge would cease 
about noon and that the sun would 
be shining tomorrow. The Childress 
field Is well drained and should the 
rain stop today the field will be 
fairly dry tomorrow night.

Coaches Buck Prejean and Mac 
Best were pleased with the weather 
report from Childress. The Harvest
ers have worked out only one after
noon this week and coaches thought 
Childress might have the jump on 
them because of better weather.

Yesterday the Harvesters caught 
up on studies--and went over plays 
to the gymnasium. The same pro
gram was to order for this after
noon excepting that studies were to 
be left out of the workout. Coaches 
said they had not decided on a 
starting lineup and that no lineup 
would be released until game time.

The Harvesters will eat dinner to 
the cafeteria at noon tomorrow and 
then 'go to Childress by bus. They’ll 
rest at a Childress hotel until game 
time and return home after the 
game. The boys asked that the re
turn trip follow the game because 
some of them work Saturday and 
others want to see Amarillo and Lub
bock play.

New World Silver
It Is estimated that during the 

440 years between 1493 and 1933, a 
total of 14,000,000.000 ounces of sil
ver has been taken from the earth 
In the western hemisphere alone.

Unprotected
The bald eagle, national bird of 

the United States, is not protected 
by the government, but Is protect
ed by some individual states.

NOV. 2
AT SUNRISE
Moke Our Store 

Your Headquarters 
for

GUNS and 
AMMUNITION
We Here The Most 

Complete Stock in Town!AND-
We Still HaveLad Year's Prices!

Wc Guarantee *o Save 
You Money on Hunting 
Supplies!

We Can Give You 
Information on Some 
Good Places to Hunt!

For Information as to When 
and How to Hunt Within 
the Law, See Us

WE ABE OPEN 
EVENIN6S

Come In And Look 
Our Guns Over And 

You W illS A V E ! !

PAMPA PAWN S H O P
' -  I .  f .  Addington
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NEW YORK, Oct. 23— (The Spec
ial News Service)—Ever hear the 
one about the little fish that didn't 
get away? . . . The George Ruppert 
fishing contest offers prizes for 
the smallest fish caught as well as 
the big ones . .T  Current leader is 
a black sea bass weighing 75 grains 
or 0.1714 ounces . . A1 Weill, who 
has four feather-weights and five 
welters In his fight stable, is talk
ing about putting two of them to
gether to make one heavyweight 
who might lick Louis. A1 currently 
ts raving about' Pedro Hernandez, 
his youngest feather, who he claims 
Is a real prospect . . . Dan Topping, 
who Is threatening to make some 
trades if his football Dodgers don’t 
(take up, was seen listening at
tentively when Ossie Solein describ
ed the beauties of the “Y" forma
tion to the football writers the other 
day, especially when Ossie remarked 
that his contract runs out this year.

H U N D R E D S  OF W A Y S  TO

SAVE!
Juct stroll up and down the aisles at McCartt's and cheek the hundreds of low prices. 
. . . Read McCartt's ads consistently and you'll soon find out that McCartt's "Cut 
the cost of living." McCartt's moke many savings in distribution costs and it is our 
policy to pass them on to you by pricing every item at the lowest point costs will 
permit.

Tender, Sweet 
Whole KernelCORN

PEAS
J E L L O
JUICE!

s a t i s f a c t i o n  g u a r a n t e e d  
ON EVERY PURCHASE _______

Today’s Guest Star 
Jerry Mitchell, New York Post: 

“ Zeke Bonura was released by the 
army. His 33 years made him an 
over-aged destroyer.”

Hot Stove Warmup 
latest rumor about Gabby Hart

nett is that he will manage the 
Phillies next year, but there’s some 
doubt whether Gerry Nugent would 
put up the kind of dough Gabby 
would demand for that Job . . Fred
dy Hutchinson, who won 26 games 
for the Buffalo Internationals, didn’t 
pitch a game after he rejoined the 
Tigers and the story Is that his arm 
was ‘‘dead’’ the first time he tried 
¿o warm up after flinging five times 
in ten days for the Blsons . The 
famous Dodgers-Glants feud didn't 
keep Bill Lohrman from inviting 
dour Brooklyn players up to his 
Ulster county (N. Y.) farm for a 
bit of hunting after the season clos
ed.-One ball player who won’t have 
a  chance to hold back a few dimes 
from his pay Is Johnny Rigney His 
new bride, the former Dorothy Cnm- 
Iskey, Is treasurer o f the White Box 
and signs Johnny's pay cheeks.

THREE BROOKLYN DODG
ERS and—shhh!—a New; York 
Giant show off a few of 44 
pheasants bagged In a day’s

hunting on preserve near New 
paltz, N. Y. Left to right: Cook
ie Lavagetto, Bill Lohrman, Dolph

Camini, and Lew Riggs. Lohr
man is the Giant pitcher in 
strange company. All Flavors

CRESTA
back, got a busted nose last week, 
he expects to play 60 minutes, as 
usual, against Army Saturday . . . 
Coach Lou Little says "we may re
lieve him after 59 minutes If we’re 
well out In front." . . .

Windsor (Colo.) High school al
ready has closed Its football season— 
the school shut down so the bays 
could help with the sugar beet 
harvest . . . And Chippewa Falls 
(Wis.) High makes its opponents 
see red in more ways than one. 
The team is known as the Cardinals 
and two of Its star backs are Gene 
Cardinal and Bernard Cardinal . . . 
Boston college’s halfback, Ted Wil
liams. Is used mainly as a decoy 
while other players run with the 
ball . . . that probably explains why 
he doesn’t get much attention from 
the Ifenway fans, who are used to 
a Ted’ Williams who is de McCoy.

M cCA RTTS t o d a yJEW EL

COFFEE
CHASE A SANBORN

t..25
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
John Samuel Vander Meer, who 

in 1938 became the first pitcher In 
100 years of baseball to turn in con
secutive no-hit, no-run games, was 
entitled to another this season, ac
cording to Cincinnati teammates.

Danny Litwhiler was the only 
Phillie credited with a hit off Johnny 
Vander Meer In a night game at 
Shibe park, and it was an error 
if the Reds ever saw one,

“It was Just a hopper to the 
shortstop, who fumbled,” says Gabe 
Paul, the Rhineland road secretary, 
speaking for the entire company, "It 
happened in the second inning. The 
only other Phillie to reach first base 
got there on a walk.

“Late in the game the crowd 
started to root for Vander Meer. 
Fans were that positive he was on 
his way to a third no-hitter. So did 
the players on both sides. When the 
last man was retired, our fellows 
rushed to congratulate Johnny.

"In the clubhouse they learned 
that Litwhiler had been credited 
with a hit. They all took it hard— 
all except Vander Meer."

When Southpaw Vander Meer was 
going badly, he offered no excuses.

He didn't complain when shipped 
to Indianapolis last summer and 
told to regain his control.

And when he found he had not 
been credited with a no-hitter which 
clubmates believed he had coming, 
he went off into the night as though 
nothing unduly had happened.

Johnny Vander Meer can take it 
. . . always could.

That Is one reason why everybody 
but the club opposing him at the 
moment Is happy that he can give 
it again.

A1 Davis, excused from Camp Hu- 
len, Texas, long enough to be bat
tered and stopped by Frltzie Zivlc, 
didn’t get enough at the Polo 
Grounds.

The Brownsville welterweight had 
to make his homecoming official 
by engaging in one of his favorite 
street brawls, and came out of It 
looking as though he had been 
struck by a truck.

Bummy Davis will no doubt be 
happy to get back to the compara
tive safety of the army,

Marine corps rejects Whizzer 
White, the great football player, be
cause he failed in perception to 
green In color vision test.

What in the world has that got 
to do with being a good leather
neck

Whizzer White would lug the trou
ble, which is the ma’ln idea, and the 
marines have never seen anything 
in battle except red.

SALAD DRESSING 
CAKE FLOUR
FLOUR Light Crust .

TOILET TISSUE
TOWELS Scot— ROLL

TOILET TISSUE 
SOAP 
SOAP 
CORN
CRACKERS Premium— 1 LB.

VAN ILLA W AFERS
PICKLES Sour or Dill— QUART U

WHEATIES .ox
REANS Ranch S ty le ..........................

IVORY SNOW  Soap Free—

MILK Carnation, Tail C a n s .................
DV7 A Del Haven, In Syrup
F A L / * V f l J C i 9  NO. 2 Vi CAN ..........

PINEAPPLE S K & W .
SPINACH .......
ASPARAGUS SffiJow

Bestyett
QUART

Sno-Sheen, LARGE PKG.
1 4  Lb.I Z  Sack

The Pascoag, R. I„ park race 
track will present a "Marlene Die
trich’’ trophy Saturday to the horse 
with “ the most perfect legs.” If 
one turns up with gams like Mar
lene's the spectators probably will 
have to be de-nerved . . . Although 
gnufy McCilvennan, Columbia full-

* Every Morning for 30 Doys

Wrong Approach
When Umpire Beans Reardon was 

asking President Ford Frick of the 
National league for a raise, he re
marked : “I’d retire from umpiring if 
I  had enough money.”  . . . Frick 
promptly turned down the raise for 
fear Beans really meant It.

Ü Ü T d u w b i  k n o w n  « « « *

GIVE LIVEB BILE 
FLOW A BOOST ~ White King— LARGE PKG.

About Highest Mountains
Mount McKinley is the highest 

mountain In the world above its own 
base. This Alaskan peak stands in a 
valley of low plains, while Mount 
Everest, the world's highest moun
tain, Is situated on ground high 
above sea level.

To bo normal your liver should produce 
about a full quart o f dleestion-iiidinir bile 
Juices every day. A scanty flow — a slow
ing up, may mean Sick Headaches, a so- 
called Biliousness. Poor Digestion with 
that half-sister-spur fueling. _

Snap out o f  It—you can. Get a bottle or 
Kruschen Salta tonight; start right in to
m orrow  morning and take half a tea- 
spoonful in a class o f watsr (hot or sold) 
ha lf an hour before breakfast, and keep 
it  up for  30 days. Now you'll know what 
It Is to  get up feeling f it  and ready for 
a  real day’s work. Try Kruschon for  the 
newt SO days and see what it means to 
you when Bile Flows Freely. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.

RICHARDS DRUG CO.

White King, Toilet— BAR

g r e a t  w e s t

Propellerless aerial gun turrets 
that could fly straight up at 70 
miles an hour are proposed by a 
California aircr-art Inventor as a 

novel means of air defense.
Save Every Day 

At McCartt's
Stokley's Honey A  
Pod. No. 2 Cons A  Cons

: Beans ffSTL
Pure Extracted
2 Vi LB. C A N .................

• J  Concentrated 
tllUS 2 LGE. BOXES . .  

Stokley's

Parkoy— POUND

. . ,  < ’  - * 

•--- * * Seasoned 
Ready To BateNeal Loaf
Pinkney'z Picnic 
Half or Whole

Texas Seedless 
Med. Size ..........Grapefruit

Jonathan 
Fine for rooking 
or eating

LETTUCE 
Potatoes ,u” 
Y A M S  a! 
ORANGES 
CELERY Ï

Make sure it’s right at the top of your grocery l i s t . . • 
famous‘Admiration Coffee! Its exquisite aroma, distinc
tive Thermo - Roasting and finer, matchless blend give 
the most exacting appetites that luxurious thrill that 
satisfies the delicious way. Menu-wise housewives all 
over the Southwest rely on Admiration Î T .  the richest 
flavor in coffee.

A Sunday
TRY M cCARTT S FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF THE 

FRESHEST FRUITS & VEGETABLES IN PAMPA!M issing Persons 
Monday through 
Friday, at 8:15 a m. P A S T R Y  D E P T

CABNEL CAKE, Each...... .7 7 7 7 ...
3 delicious layers iced with a rich, creamy carmel topped 
with pecaiu.

ed Cookies, Dozen
Cncoanut cookies. Oatmeal cookies. Sugar cookies, Gtpgrr, 
Raisin, and Dote Nut cookie. WE 

RESERVE 
^ T H E  RIGHT TO  
LIM IT QUANTITIES

23C  ORANGE A N D ^ ^ *  
BLUE FOOD STAMPS

McCaril ss Finest Gup Cakes, Doz.

ic im m ísiió ifÑ irsi«

Roast Lb. 18c
STEAK r  25«
Pork Chops End Cuts H  A

Pound

R A C O M A Lb. 27c
P I I  F F C F  Wisconsin 
v H u J u n 9 ü a  Red Skin . Lb. 29c

1• ••JÊ
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An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing th e . news 
fa ir ly  and impartially at all times and suppportiug in its edi- 
torial columns the principles which it believes to be right and 
opposing those questions which it believes to  be w rong, re
gardless o f  party politics.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge aUegt- 
t© the Flag of the United States of America 

and to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and justice for alL”

Resisting Inflation
Testifying before the House Banking and Currency 

committee. Price Administrator Leon Henderson ob
served that price control is necessary to prevent in
flation and runaway prices. However, he added, price 
control should principally be exercised as near the 
source of goods as possible, and should not be exer
cised over distribution except in acute situations.

The retailers of this country are doing everything 
in their power to hold down prices without being 
subjected to iron-handed governmental regulation 
and domination. More than a year ago the chain 
stores took the lead in formulating a merchandising 
program to meet the exigencies of the emergency 
Thousands of independent stores also voluntarily 
joined in. Under that program, America’s retail 
stores in all fields pledged themselves to fight prof
iteering and speculation.- They pledged themselves 
to avoid “scare” advertising which' promotes hysteri
cal buying. They pledged themselves to educate 
consumers to use substitutes for materials and sup
plies which have been made scarce and costly by 
defense demands. They pledged themselves to take 
every step that would further increase their operat
ing efficiency, further reduce costs, and further im
prove their service to their customers.

This program has been carried out in full. In 
many Instances retailers have even gone farther— 
and have reduced their own already modest mar
gins of profit in order to maintain moderate prices 
and encourage trade. That is why retail price in
creases have been far less than wholesale price 
Increases.

American retailing is fighting an aggressive war 
against inflation.

-JHP f A M P A  N f v y 5
C o m m o n  G ro u n d  HOOM

**1 n t t k  th «  p u i — w orld  prim eval, I  g iv a  th e  * l*n  
e l  A em ocraejr. Bjr O odl 1 w ill a cce p t  n o th in ,  w h ich  all 
aaanot have th eir cou n terp a rt  o f  on  tha aam a tanna.

W A L T  W H IT M A N .

Coll On Private Enterprise
When big emergency'jobs need to be done, call on 

private enterprise.
A notable example of that is iound in the cam

paign to sell 'billions oi dollars wortli of Defense 
Çonds and Stamps.

The burden of I hat campaign has been accepted 
by this country’s banks. They are advertising bonds, 
displaying bonds, and talking bonds to their cus
tomers. They are doing it without a penny of profit 
—all the money realized goes to, the Treasury. They 
are paying sales and promotion expenses out of their 
own pockets. And they are selling the securities in 
gigantic quantities.

Other industries, such as merchandising, have 
joined in—and they, too, without profit, are raising 
millions daily for America's arms program.

Private enterprise makes this country tick in nor
mal times. And private enterprise builds its de
fenses in times of danger. Private enterprise in 
manufacturing, private enterprise in finance, private 
enterprise in distribution and transportation—every-
where in America private enterprise is working to
ward the common goal of national security. That 
means it is forking for us all.

The Nation's Press
PAYING FOR MISTAKES 

(Zaneaville, O., Time» Recorder)4
Ther.j is much hoad-shaking and eyebrow-rais

ing among economists in connection with govern
ment ceilings and price controls, and the regula
tion of so many factors aside from industrial 
wages—and the re.uIts to-date of this piecemeal 
program.

For example, the 1941 wheat crop is the sec
ond largest on record. Formerly, with such a 
harvest the law of supply and demand would 
have assured a record low price on bread. Now 
master planners regulate the farmers, the bakers 
and consumers, but not the laborers employed 
in processing, in transportation and in distribu
tion. So the price, of while bread quietly rose 
more than i’ iv e  per cent between the middle of 
July and the middle of August—at the moment 
when bains and elevators were being filled "to  
overflowing with the abnormal reaping.

A similaffy anomalous situation exists in con
nection with meats. Not many years ago New 
Deal economists were having thousands of pigs 
killed in order to raise’ Tht level of prices. Now 
Great Britain is crying for pork, and all the little 
piggies which never went to market in President 
Roosevelt's first term would come in very handy 
indeed. The difference in th«' price of pork due 
to the error of judgment is familiar to every 

'’MMpnriie. l .

UNEMPLOYMENT RISE BEGINS 
(Chicago Tribune)

The Ford Motor company, in announcing a 
layoff of 20,(*X> workers to start yesterday, said 
that it was done to halt operating losses. The 
losses were related directly or indirectly to the 
curtailment in aulotflobile production ordered by 
Leon Henderson as administrator of civilian 
supply.

In the automobile industry the advantages of 
large scale production have been attained to the 
full. As output goes up costs go down, and as 
output goes down costs go up. To get the full 
benefit of mass production it is necessary to op
erate at capacity. The 28 H per cent reduction 
in output of cars, soon to be made 50 per cent, 
was bound fo increase the cost of making iiuto- 
mobiies- That was a direct result of Mr. Hen- 
«JtNSop’S Order.

The reduction in output was bound to throw 
rum btr» out of work The CIO, 

only recently was recognized by Ford, «vl- 
y in», rue tod Ms members M

OUR SOCIAL GAINS UYTIi ----
The so-called social gains of collective bar

gaining and class legislation enacted by the New 
Deal are anything but real social gains to the 
worker. They are, instead, millstones about his 
neck. There are three examples of this in the 
news of the week. The nostrums advocated by 
Roosevelt as social gains are, in reality, reduced 
wages to the workers.

The Consolidated Aircraft Company at San 
Diego has refused to sign the agreement for 
$82,000,000 increased wages to the craftsmen un
less the government reimburses the company un
der their ’ escalator’’ clause: a clause that per
mits the increased cost to be added to the con
sumer—in this case, the government. Now, this 
$82,000,000 will have to be paid by other workers. 
This is true because, as Franklin Roosevelt said, 
in his '32 campaign, ‘‘ taxes are paid in the sweat 
of every man who labors because they are bur
dens on production and Can be paid only by 
production.”  So the other workers in the land 
will have to do without $82,000,000 worth of the 
comforts of life. They can buy and enjoy $82,000,- 
000 less of comforts so that the workers at the 
Consolidated Aircraft Corporation can have $82,- 
000,000 more. Besides this' loss to the other 
workers, all consumers have to pay higher prices 
for everything they buy due to labor’s rules inter
fering with the employer’s right to place men 
where they are most useful. They must, in addi-' 
tion, pay for all the union racketeering, and for 
all these government officials attempting to set 
“proper” wages.

The government is now paying seventy-five 
dollars a day to five members of a board ap
pointed to survey the propos ed increased wages 
for railroad workers. As the wages of railroad 
workers are increased, the wages of other work
ers will be reduced by the same amount. And the 
seventy-five dollars a day to these political ap
pointees will also be paid by other workers.

Another illustration of the fake in Roosevelt’s 
social gains is an appointee of Sidney Hillman’s 
refusing to grant a contract to a bidder who 
would have saved $431,000 on a government 
housing project. This means that all workers whOj 
live in homes are prevented from having the ad 
vantage of modern machinery in order to have 
what Roosevelt calls social gains—which are, in 
plain words, fictitious, robbery wages paid for by 
the sacrifice of other workers.

If there was ever a nostrum, a piffle, a hallu
cination, it is the belief that Roosevelt’s laws 
have been social gains to the workers. If these 
laws and ^o-called gains are continued, the 
workers as a whole will be as much serfs and 
slaves as the workers in Germany and Russia.

Behind The 
News In 
Washington
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Yesteryear.
In The News

The writer of the following ar
ticle—London correspondent of 
NEA Service and The Pampa 
News—recently returned to Eng
land after a vacation trip to 
America.

NOT A GOOD REASON FOR NOT 
ATTENDING CHURCH

Probably the reason quoted most often fo: 
not aftending church is that the individual say? 
"I am as good as many who attend church.” 

This is certainly not -a- proper rule by whirl 
to determine whether an individual should at- 
end church or not. The question that shoulc 

determine whether or not a man attends church 
is whether attending church will enable him tc 
better find and understand his duties to olhei 
ment, and to iiis government and other govern 
ments, and thus ■ enable him to more nearly usi 
the talents he has one hundred per cent, anc 
thus enjoy more experiences.

Of course, there are many people in th« 
church who have not found these laws and are 
not living by them. But because people are in 
the church who are not doing this is no legiti
mate reason for not attending church.

The yardstick of goodness is not what other 
people do but what the individual himself doe: 
in harmony with God’s eternal laws.

Of course there are many church leaders who 
themselves have, not found the essence of these 
laws. Some have succeeded better than others. 
But there are certainly some church leaders 
who can help others find these eternal laws. The
thing to do is to find this kind of leadership.

effect of increasing further the cost of making 
cars. As Mr. Henderson frowns upon price boosts 
even to take account of advancing wage rates, 
the company has no alternative but to shut 
down the factories which are losing money.

Several months ago the Michigan Social Wel
fare commission made a study of the amount of 
unemployment that would result from the 2G14 
per cent cut in automobile production. It placed 
at 50,000 the number to be thrown out of work. 
It figured that 9,000 would be able to get jobs in 
the munitions factory expansion by the end of 
the year. Nearly all of those losing their jobs 
would be eligible for unemployment compensa
tion, but their unemployment benefits would be 
exhausted by the first of the year. Doles had to 
be provided for the remaining 41,000 after Jan. 1. 
The commission therefore notified seven counties 
to prepare to meet an increased relief load. In 
its estimate of unemployment and relief needs 
the commission included some provision for store 
clerks who are expected to lose their jobs be
cause of reduced trade.

Priorities were expected to hit the little fel
low hard. Said OPM release No. 571: “ It is one of 
the profound ironies of our defed.se effort that its 
total effect may be to obliterate the smaller busi
ness enterprise from the scene.”  But when the 
government said that it was speaking only of 
priorities. Restrictions other than priorities, such 
as those already imposed- automobiles and elec
tric washing machines—are apparently intended 
to destroy the larger concerns. If the layoff of 
20,000 by tihe Ford company is an indication of 
what is coming, a hard winter Is ahead. Cer
tainly, the provisions for (lie unemployed which 
hove so far been made by the state of Michigan 
will have to lie upped considerably.

as tosr-y . jefct. as resabie «

IfKKKNNE—IT’ S WONDERFUL 
( Memphis Commercial Appeal) /

While President Ropsevelt is giving the egre 
gious rivers and harbors hill his more or less tacit 
blessing, out comes SPAB, the Supply Priorities 
and Allocations board, and prohibits the slnrt of 
nonessontial public or private construction\that 
would divert vital materials from the defense 
effort.

In other words the administration advocates, 
or at least does not protest, proposals to go into 

-Hhe construction of the St. Lawrence seaway and 
the Florida ship canal, not to mention about 198 
other such, and at the same time takes drastic 
action against just such undertakings. It Is true 
enough that SPAB has a sort o f jurisdiction over 
the rancid pork barrel projects, but no one should 
require help in soc|fig thru an open knothole, or 
loophole, as the case may be.

It Is this sort of fiddWaddle that has John Q 
Public going around in increasingly .ditty circles 
and muttering m his beard, or « ’here his b"ard 
would be if he had one If anybody's pit schemes 

to be rationed end curtailed■ „e  projects
is.. fetid. ifee m t/Cs& ’s be-

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
Hollywood, Oct. 23—They are fin

ishing the exciting individual act
ion shots which will be used to gar
nish the last stanza of Gen. Errol 
Flynn’s last stand in “They Died 
With Their Boots On.” And one of 
the movie Indians is Howard Hill, 
who’s a better archer than any red
skin or medieval longbowman ever 
was.

He’d bet: 
he has to

tier be good, too, because 
i plunk steel-tipped arrows

into the special shields worn under 
the uniforms of his well-paid vic
tims. From a couple of paoeR. just 
out of the camera’s vision, he also 
shot Flynn's hat off his head. Not 
a difficult shot, maybe, but a dis
concerting thing to watch.

Hill uses regular hunting arrows 
and shoots heard because only under 
those conditions is he confident of 
accuracy. The stunt men who get 
shot are especially anxious about 
accuracy because only a square foot 
of their bodies is covered by the 
shields, yhe arrows not only pen
etrate and stick there realistically, 
but on impact they also give the 
victim a visible jolt.
TWO FOR ONE

One of Hill's most difficult jobs 
was shooting two arrows at the same 
time at a man. For -dramatic effect 
and to indicate that th» air was

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim

The boys at Fort Bliss, El Paso, 
says that Mayse (Booji) Nash is

just as popular in the army as he
ignwas when he wqs in Pampa hig 

school and was a Harvester foot
ball and basketball star. Booji 

enlisted last November and his 
year wilt be. up pretty soon. 

When he gets out of the army he 
plans to get in the air fprce if 

lie Can. Booji says that? the morale 
of the army is good in that the 

soldiers can and will deliver when 
the time comes, but he says most 

of them do not want to stay in 
the army any longer than a 

year. He dismissed the “over the 
hill in October” slogan by say

ing that if the boys did desert 
they wouldn’t have a chance 

back home because who would 
employ a deserter? . . . Booji 

is in the cavalry, and when he 
first got to Fort Bliss lie thought 

he never would learn how to ride.
but he did. They taught him 

how to post the army way, and in 
the maneuvers he rode a horse 

15.000 miles, and you’ll admit 
that’s going some. The last 15 

days of the maneuvers he* drove 
a jeep, one of those small cars

full of hurtling death, Director Ra
oul Walsh wanted two shafts to 
zing into old Charley Grapewin’s 
back within a split second of each 
other.

Since Hill was the only archer 
anybody would trust, he had to do 
it alone. He fixed arrows of slightly 
different weight, length and feather
ing so that, although released at 
the same instant, they wouldn't 
strike at the same time. To increase 
that interval he had to stand about 
16 paces away and out of camera 
range. Grapewln’s double had a very 
nervous minute waiting for the smack 
of those two arrows between his 
shoulder blades.'

Equally tough was the scene in 
which Hill, in Injun paint and black 
wig, was shown shooting one oi Cus
ter’s soldiers. Trouble was that both 
men were mounted and their hor
ses were nervous from the gunfire and 
whooping. But he knocked off the 
cavalryman and then shot theTiorse, 
zipping an arrow into another steel- 
and-balsa shield concealed by the 
saddle blanket.

The scene was stopped there and 
audiences will be left, to assume that 
the horse was stain A lot of fans, 
after seeing such pictures, wonder 
what actually happens to horses 
and whether some of them are kill
ed to provide realism in entertain
ment.

‘ in the past, a few animals were 
killed in the course of filming thrill 
sequences directed by specialists in 
that sort of work.
HORSE HELPERS

In the last few years, the ASPCA 
people have been extra strict and 
vigilant, making sure that no scenes 
arc made with animals when ane 
of their representative Isn’t around. 
Result is that you now see battles in 
which most of the men may be shot 
from their saddles but never a nag 
is nicked.

In his Custer picture is a sequence 
in which a couple of scouts are sup
posed literally to ride their horses 
to death in trying to deliver a warn
ing. A detachment gallops up just as 
the two fatally .exhausted mounts, 
now riderless and standing still, go 
down With the approvaal of the 
humane officer a veterinarian was 
called and gsve the animals injec
tions of Intravenous anesthetic When 
the cavalrymen arrived. I he two 
dazed beasts were folding, up and 
lying down rather heavily for a l

I think n Ini nf m-lomcr

Moysc (Booji) Nosh

that can climb a hill that goes 
straight, up. Booji says that a 

year in the army will help-a man 
instead of hurt him, and that 

he’s glad he got into the army. ’’It 
taught me to manage for myself, 

for one thing.” he said. Booji can 
tell fascinating stories a boat the 

Louisiana maneuvers this last 
summer. He was In the Blue 

army .which won both battles.
Booji says that the natives in 

Louisiana took sides and that 
often, they would fight it out 

with their fists when their fierce 
loyalties conflicted. He said some 

of the natives took up for the 
Blues and some for the Reds. 

Hft said their friends among the 
natives would spy on the Reds 

and then report their movements 
to the Blues. Booji liked the 

natives and praised their friendli
ness and hospitality. He smiled 

good-naturedly as hr told how he 
slept many a time on the 

ground while the rain poured in 
torrents over him. “You get so 

sleepy after you stay up 50 or 60 
,  hours that you'll sleep anywhere, 

and you won’t even notice the 
• rain,” he said. Booji said the 

water problem was the worst.
"We'd come on to a nice bub

bling spring, but couldn't drink a 
drop of it until the doctor tested 

it and purllicd it," he said, “and 
maybe we hadn't had • drink of 

water for 10 or 12 hours." He said

nap : all light, though pretty cfgnfcy

Highlights From 
Latest Books

TWO VIEWS OF THE ENGLAND 
THAT IS AND WILL BE

Two men gaze penetratingly at 
the British people and what is hap
pening to them. One, J. B. Priestley 
the British novelist, playwright and 
essayist, writes “Out of the People’ 
(Harper: $1.50) and he sees a great 
reawakening of the British people 
as a people; not as classes In the 
pre-1914 sense; not as masses in the 
Communist jargon of the past 20 
years; but simply as The People, as 
Lincoln, and Whitman, and Sand
burg understood the term. Free men 
and women, freely cooperating, will 
lay down the foundations of a new 
and better society, says Priestley, in 
a small book which, though written 
about the English, has a great deal 
to say indirectly to Americans about 
themselves.

The other book, “This Is England 
Today" (Scribner’s; $1.25), Is the 
result of a six-month sojourn in 
England by an American historian 
and scholar. Allan Nevtns. “The 
island is simply boiling with 
changes,”  he reports, as though con
firming Priestley. Nevln is, however, 
concerned chiefly with physical 
changes which were apparent to an 
eye displaying as much skill in the 
reportorlal as it has in the his
torical field. The stories of bombing 
and heroism and destruction that 
other reporters have seen are here, 
and also an absorbing closeup of 
what has happened to artistic and 
scholarly life___ ___ ____ ____________

Priestley concerns himself very 
little with these matters, but more 
with the kind of England that will 
emerge, the story of the British 
common people, who did not quite 
break through their class lines in 
all the four years of World War I, 
yet who in two years of World War 
II have broken them, as Priestley 
feels, forever. Both the American 
visitor and the British native who 
knows the United States well, give 
a clear sense of a new order in the 
making even as the bombs fall, both 
confident that it will not follow any 
of the patented prescriptions yet 
revealed to the world.

By PAUL MANNING •
LONDON, Oct. 23—The contrast 

between a U. 8. airplane factory 
and any British plane plant is so 
great it hits you between the eyes. 
That was my reaction to the Lock- 
heed-Vega airplane factory in Los 
Angeles, where giant bombers and 
sleek pursuit ships are being rolled 
off the worlds’ largest assembly line 
in mounting numbers by 33,000 
highly skilled technicians.

It was the vast acreage, the fluor
escent lighting, the modern equip
ment, the rapidity with which the 
men worked and the general free
dom they enjoyed that was im
pressive. It was so impressive it only 
underlined how difficult is the lot 
of the British airplane worker^

Take the Hawker Hurricane fac
tory, for example, not far out of 
London.

It is a long, low, brick structure 
so perfectly camouflaged that from 
the air it resembles nothing more 
than a patch of shaded ground, 
and from the road it might be just 
another building where, during 
peacetime, they once manufactured 
face powder and rouge.

From the smooth strip of concrete 
which bypasses the plant, you can 
see maybe 25 anti-aircraft guns and 
three-inch cannons to harass and 
upset the aim of bombardiers 
crouched in the .nose of high-flying 
bombers and hedge-hopping Mes- 
serschmltt fighters.
HURRICANES BY NIGHT

There is a high wire fence along 
the factory border which parallels 
the road. At 4:30 in the afternoon 
a small army of men, some leaving 
the factory, some going into It, pa
rades through the -gate. The men 
who enter at 4:30 are the night 
shift.

They work methodically through 
the night, riveting fuselages, mount
ing wings, bolting six cannons and 
four maéhine guns Into those wings 
doing all the hundreds of big and 
small jobs which add up to a total 
of one 385 m. p. h. pursuit ship.

The assembly line floor where 
they work is as different from the 
world’s largest Lockheed airplane 
factory in Los Angeles as night from 
day. There is no overhead fluores
cent lighting to reduce eye strain 
And during hot summer evenings 
when scarcely a breath of air moves, 
they cannot open the hundreds of 
small glass windows because that’s 
just an invitation to get bombed 
Anyway, open the windows and in 
come great clouds of oil smoke 
from the smudge pots which line 
the roadways and fields as an anti' 
dote against those nights which are 
made vividly clear by its penetrat
ing brilliance of a bombers moon.

Their assembly lines also are not 
so modern The equipment is less 
efficient and when they bolt a metal 
cowling over one part of the 2,000- 
horsepower engine you know it was 
not sliced into form by one of the 
new electrically operated cutting 
saws such as they have at Lock
heed. which do 11 cowlings in a sing
le operation.
SIZING UF THE SIZE

Probably* the greatest contrast is 
the obvious one of size and freedom 
of working inside and outside of 
a well-lighted plant. There are no 
33,00 men working in the Hurricane 
plant outside of London or in the 
Spitfire factories of the Midlands 
or in the Welsh factory where the 
great four-engined Stirling bombers 
now plastering Berlin are turned

Ten Years Ago Today
Coach Odus Mitchell put the Har

vesters through a stiff scrimmage 
in preparation for the game with 
the Brownwood Lions. New uni
forms were worn at practice by Joe 
Kahl and Pest Martindale. Their 
old uniforms were ripped and torn 
in the hard-fought game with Ama
rillo, the preceding week.

Coach Toby Green and 22 players 
from Phillips university stopped 
over the Pampa to have a workout 
at Harvester park, before going 
to their game at Canyon with West 
Texas State college.

Five Years Ago Today
A monument had been placed' 13 

miles south of Pampa, marking the 
site of a battle between Indians and 
soldiers, in 1874. when LieutenaRt 
Baldwin led his men in the rescue 
of the two German sisters from the 
Cheyennes.

Aboard a special train 372 Lub
bock fans arrived in Pampa for the 
Pampa-Lubbock football game. A 
delegation of Pampons met the 
train at Panhandle as a goodwill 
gesture and accompanied the Lub
bock farts to Pampa. In the delega
tion were: Joe Bryant, Jim Collins, 
Guy McTaggart, Tom Aldridge. 
Tommy Chesser, M. P. Downs, Dick 
Hughes, C. H. Walker, Garnet 
Reeves, H. L. Folley, and E. B. 
Emerson.
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So They Say
Civilization has not been de

stroyed. It will not be destroyed f s  
long as men who will not be beaten 
cannot be beaten.
—TOM J. DAVIS, president. Rotary 

International. -p

Like the home unit, cities should 
be planned to provide all the requi
sites of comfort and convenience lor 
the residents therein.
-GORDON WHITNALL, Los An

geles.

There is one thing the American 
people have got to do. That is, to 
adjourn polities, stop It shut It oil, 
whether it is in the national gov
ernment or In the labor unions.
—AL SMITH, former presidential 

candidate.

When you come right down to It. 
that's what we mean by a man's 
being free: having choices. •
—LEON HENDERSON, OPM ad

ministrator.

Whip murmurers and defeatists 
until they bleed. . . . 
—ROBERTO FARINACCI,
Fascist official.

high

Cranium
Crackers

REVIVAL NIGHT
Movie men wouldn’t need to dust

off old films to run a revival night,-----
for many of the old pictures are be
ing remade with new stars and in 
more elaborate style. Name the stars 
who appeared in original versions 
of the following pictures, and players 
in current remakes.

1. “Blood and Sand.”
2. "The Letter.” i
3. “The Mark of Zorro.”
4. “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.”
5. “Charley’s Aunt."

Answers on Classified Page

the wood ticks were another 
problem. Some of these ticks 

would swell up to as big as a 
dime after they got on you. . — .

Booji said the soldiers got a big 
kick out of maneuvers. He said 

that there was many a fist fight 
between the Reds and Blues. .

One day Booji was driving his 
Jeep down a highway 26 miles 

from Lake Charles and picked 
up CHhrles Fenske, the great 

miler, who was in the army and 
who had run out that far just 

for practice. . . Booji says 
you needn’t worry about the army 

if the U. S. gets into h war. 
They’d fight and they’d win, he 

assured, but. he says, they don't 
see any sense in staying in the 

army indefinitely unless there is 
a war. . ( . Booji never rode a 

horse until he went to Port 
Bliss, but he has been around 

them so much now there’s little 
he doesn’t know « bbut them.

out. Instead, the total is.maybe 3,000 
a factory, but with many more fac
tories, so that if one is bombed to 
the ground total production will not 
stop.

The quality and type of men work
ing in the Hurricane factory and 
in the Lockheed plant are different, 
too. American'workmen are younger 
and they move with greater ra
pidity. As they operate the great 
pile-driving machines which pound 
formless metal into corrugated 
strips, you get the feeling that 
here is something that only the word 
dynamic will describe.

Although the English workmen 
lack this type of high-geared equip
ment and are cramped for space, due

to the stringent rules of blackout, 
they have been turning out Spitfires 
and Hurricanes which many think 
surpassed the performance of any 
U. S.-bullt pursuit plane in opera
tion along the English Channel. 
BEST BOMBERS

American bombers, however, have 
no counterpart in England. They 
are superior in every degree. They 
fly higher, faster and farther with 
a bigger bomb load, and when they 
are riddled with shrapnel and ma
chine gun bullets, RAP pilots know 
they have a better than even chance 
of getting back safely to their home 
airdrome.

Even in the little refinements jof 
construction, an American bomUcr 
is the dream of a seasoned British 
big-ship pilot. Every lever for flying 
the big ships is within easy reach 
so that on a flight to Hamburg or 
Düsseldorf you don’t become ex
hausted reaching behind, dofen and 
overhead for levers and gears.
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SIDE GLANCES By Golbraitl
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Peach Pit* for Fuel
A man in San Leandro, Calif., has 

operated a thriving business for 
the past 11 years buying peach pits 
from canneries. He sells them to the 
public for 10 cents for a lagre gun
ny sackful. The peach pits ignite 
easily, bum for a long time, and 
produce an Intense heat. They are 
said to be as good as hard coal for 
fuel.

Odd Bread
In Persia, most breadmakers, 

stick the dough to the walls of the 
oven and peel It off In huge pan- 
cakr-llke sheets when baked Cus
tomers of the bakeries use these 
loaves as wrapping» for their other

V'W** >  *
'•Don’t

they.ixnkP ufi, a half hour lat- The first- auto taxi In New York
criiiscu on Fifth Avenue in 1904.

her. Doc, but «11 that’s the matter Kith me i$ that ijjccrschaum pipe of Pop’ll**
V



HOLD EVERYTHING

As Political

th e ' floor an explanation why the 
charter had been allowed to lapse 
and what efforts were being made 
to have it renewed.

"They say the WCTU is a non
political organization,” she said. “ It

" Ti not non-political.
reeking with politics.

IT'S CONFOOZIN 
BUT-AMOOZIN'.V

STOP A-HAKIN* TUET 
HORRIBLE. SOUND, 
UNWA5HABLE JONE! 
AH'M TRYIN'T'PIGG 
OUT WHUT A SIREN

r 'fcU IH1NKLBA 6ANOO 1  MIGHT A SKYeah,  utile beaver-
v, CHANCES ARE—

A GHOST 
TOWN'

-HE HIT) THAT > 
#100,000 HAUL 
AROUND HERE

S - HliA < J

OF IHIS HERE
AlH' TOWN 
CHANGE-OH
huch in Ten 
Ye a r s , ihe 

S  THlNKüfV VIHO 0 £  YE AND 
VHATÇHA DOIN’ . 

IN PARADISE’

HELLO/ A LIGHT /  . ■
THAT MEANS THERE'S »  
HOMANS SOMEWHERE 

V ABOUT... ^
BUT WHAT KIND 
OE HUMAMS IS 

p i  TH' BIS QUESTION

LISTEN. OOOLA,YOU STAY '  
HERE WITH DINNY WHILE 

• ~ TAKE A  .ALL RIGHT, \  LOOK. 
jLLEY,„ DON'T J AROUND )

WELL, AT LEAST WE 
SEEM TO HAVE /  
COME THROUGH t  
ALL RIGHT... BUT \ ' 
WHERE DO YOU \ 
^ SUPPOSE WE 
>V /\  ARE?

^  WE'RE SUPPOSED 
T'BE IN MOO_. BUT 
YOU KNOW HOW TH' 
, TIME-MACHINE . 
7 WORKS s o m e - X  

TIMES... /  .

'cOPK l¿1  B* » »  SEKVICt lie T »  «tC P*T «»■

) Irs Simply 
rfmarkabif 
MOW YOU CAN 
REMEMBER. 
NAMES .' DO 
YOU KNOW 
THAT I  

COULD PUT YOU 
IN JAIL >

COP« FMI Br NtA tsERyiCE. INC

AN D  T IC  \  
NEXT LESSON 

IS  THAT LITTLE
vicki ALWAYS 
6 E T 6  H E R  

M A M ! J

I WARN YOU,VICKI—. 
DON'T TRY TO OPEN 
THAT DOOR UNTIL 

. I'M GONE} ,

WELL, WELL!”  
AT LEAST YOU'RE 
LEARNIW6 A&iHJT 
WOMEN, AREN'T 

r  wu-.DeA«?-
W.«EC.U.».>»T.rflf

f  GOOD g o s h ; ’  
THIS HORSE 

MUST HAVE 
EATEN HAY ALL 
NIGHT/ THAT 
CINCH FIT 
AROUND HIM 

. o x . YESTERDAY/

0 W  WELL, YOUNG LADY/ I  AM MR'S. BE COME ON,
PLASTER/“*- X OUST WANT YOU TO 
SEE THE ATROCIOUS OUTRAGE: /  
PERPETRATED ON MV (POOR Tu
Wo r c e s t e r 's  b a c k  b v  t h a t  ^
VICIOUS VANDAL,LEANDER/“^ ! 1 
IMA6INE/ A FEM ALE IN A r t L

— g r a s s  s k i r t /**-a n d  ) M  
t h e  n a m e "q u e e n ie p  

i i « L ^ ? \ I N 'R E D  l e t t e r s ;  ) %

m r s .d e  p l a s t e r ')  l e a n o e r /
WHEN VOÜ F }  “ «-TYPHOON 

g e t  y o u r  < A  COMING u p  y  
BREATH We 'LLV > OFF THE: L  
LOOK INTO THIS / y STARBOARD]

ca ta str o ph e; 1 B o w /“«- \
• y - ^ ALL HANDS

b e l o w /^

THE FOURTEEN-HOUR DAY

r DO FORGIVE 
HIM , JANE ! HE’S 
SUCH A CRANK 
ABOUT COFFEE,

I CANT GIVE HIM 
ANYTHING BUT

rocseR ’s .

YES, you ran give your husband 
I  the finest coffee gsown-and yet 

keep tc youi budget, too-simply 
by switching to Folger’s mountain- 
grown coffee I Such a favorite with 
men—trains, plane« and exclusive 
hotel« serve it. Ĵ o economical-over 
7,000 women «ay they use \i lesa of 
Folger'« and get better- flavored tof
fee in the bargain! Try it youratlfl

w in Patvaritad, 0rip and *agular Grind,

OF COURSE 
ITÖG000 

JOHN ! I'VE 
CHANGEOTO

m a c * Jr/

r ALL THAT 
FLAVOR SAVES YOU 

COFFEE,TOO-
> I  U S E  ,

WHATS fK> } ---------
GOOD ABOUT 7  

F O C G £ R S  ?  \ ITS MOUNTAIN- 
„ J& KW N  COFFEE

------ \ py JANE ! WITH SUCH
\JI A VIGOROUS FLAVOR

. I THINK
THAT WAS 
MEAN OF 
JOHN TO 
SAY THAT 
ABOUT MY 
COFFEE/

JANE! HOW ABOUT 
ANOTHER CUP OF 
VOURCOFFEE? ITS  
S*U£LL TONIGHT/

O F  F O L G E R 'S
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• SERIAL STORY

MURDER IN PARADISE
BY MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

LI’L ABNER A Yokum And His Mote ! ! By A L  CAPR

COPYRIGHT. 1«4t, P NCA SERVICE. INC,

TtIK HTUnVl Huirl Paradise 
l.Qkr in the mene of two murders 
*—fcandnouie Herbert Cord« who < 
flaunted a new flunrre, Margie 
Dixon« In the face of hie last ■ fun
nier’« love« Jeanle 'Morris, and 
whom police »aspect gamester 
«tush Versttl of killing! stern« 
strulght-laced Ml«s Millie Morris, 
Jennie's aunt, who had few friends 
bnt no enemies. It Is Maudle 
O'Connor who finds both bodies, 
and both her daughter, Mary, and 
reporter Dennis Flynn suspect her 
of knowing more than she reveals. 
Maadle has done some sleuthing, 
talked with local editor Tod 
Palmer, who obviously l o v e s  
Jeanle, and innkeeper Chris €«or- 
don, a contemporary of Miss 
Millie's. Maudle wonders if  Jeanle 
and I,Isa Holmes, her maid, should 
stay in the big Morris house alone. 
After Flynn has gone back to the 
elty, someone enters ,the cabin oc
cupied by Maudle and Mary, gets 
away before they cab discover 
Who It Is.

DENNY RETURNS
CHAPTER XVI

J T  was a long night. Maudie and
I managed to give each other 

enough courage to go back to bed. 
But first i e searched the house, 
tried the windows and doors, and 
locked everything securely after 
looking at our few valuables. 
Nothing had been disturbed. With 
the whole place blazing with light 
it seemed hard to believe anyone 
had been in it.

Remembering the h a g g a r d ,  
drawn look on Maudie’s face when 
she came in after finding Miss 
Millie, I hated to scare her again. 
And so I finally suggested that jny 
fierves weren’t any too good these 
days and I probably had imagined 
things.

The next morning it seemed 
more preposterous. I got up, 
though, brave in the bright light 
Of day. A  blood-curdling scream 
from Maudie took rqe dashing to 
her room in a cold sweat of fear.

She wasn't to be seen, but a 
large, heaving mass under the 
blankets showed where she was. 
McCool stood on the bed, proudly 
wagging his tail. Maudie, at my 
insistence, poked her head out 
and ordered me to take him away. 
But when I moved forward he 
growled and rolled his wicked, 
little beady eyes at me.

“ What's the matter with the 
little beast?"

"Get Trtrn out of - here—he’s 
caught a rat—”  ~v •'

It wasn’t a rat, but a mouse, one 
of the many that kept us com
pany in the cottage. McCool was 
justly proud ad his kill. Maudie 
wasn't proud of him. After he 
stalked out to the back yard, she 
confessed she didn’t enjoy the 
treat he’d tried to show her.

“ I woke up when he jumped on 
the bed,” she said, still making a 
mouth of distaste. “ He came right 
up to my face. Why, I felt his 
whiskers, and when I looked up 
there he was with a mouse wig
gling in his mouth. Obviously,” 
she said, feeling gingerly around 
the floor with a bare foot for her 
slippers, “we need a man in the 
house. No such excitement oc
curred while Denny was here.”

.  * •
g H E  put on her glasses and 

looked over the tops at me. 
‘The boy was here a week.”

I said I was aware of that 
“ I hope you aren't slipping. You 

aren’t fooling me, you know. I 
can read your face, and you still 
care for him. All I can say is that 
you didn't seem to do much about 
it while he was here.”

“M y ' word, Maudie, don’t you 
ever think of anything but, ro
mance?" I  could feel my face 
flush. I started toward the kitchen 
thinking that what we both need
ed was some good strong coffee.

McCool was still guarding his 
mouse in the back yard when I 
opened the door and took in the 
milk. A  mouse could have knocked 
over that empty bottle last night, 
I supposed. But as Maudie had 
pointed out, maybe we did need a 
man in tlie house. And I hoped 
neveragain to feel tftu leriur that 
swept over me when 1 wakened 
to feel that light on my fate and 
the presence of someone unknown 
in the room. »

Who would steal into our cot
tage in the middle of the night? 
What would anyone expect to 
find? What could they want, and 
what had they planned to do?

The laundry came back that day 
and in sorting it I discovered some 
c f  Denny’s socks and handker
chiefs. I packed them up to send 
to him, and then wrote a note.

“By the way, did you send a

/0 - T »

“ I found tlie smell of bacon and eggs twice as effective as 
the bugle for getting ’em up in tlie morning, sir!”

FUNNY BUSINESS

messenger for these valuables? 
We had a caller last night—one 
I hope doesn’t return very soon. 
After the excitement around 
here the past week I prefer any 
visitors to knock before enter
ing. This one came uninvited 
and, while neither Maudie nor 
I have any idea who it might 
have been, he scared us silly. I 
know I've developed the jitters 
lately, but I also know I saw a 
flashlight’s glare in my eyes and 
heard someone. Such a caller 
isn't welcome after two kill
ings."

* • •
JJENNY couldn’t have had time 

to use any of that laundry 
because he was back at the cot
tage in no time. There were lines 
around his eyes and his lips were 
set in a straight slit. His hand 
shook when he lighted his cigaret 
and after a couple of quick puffs 
he gave it up.

He insisted I tell him every
thing about that nocturnal visit 
and even though I did rather well 
with the humorous touches he re
fused to so much afe smile. In
stead he came over and put his 
hands on my shoulders.

“ If—if anythirig happened to 
you, Mary, I don’t know what I ’d 
do. Blow my top, maybe. I—I 
don’t get the pitch on this busi
ness here. All I know is that 
when I got your letter I had to 
come and see that you were all 
right.

“ You know how I feel about 
you. I’ll always feel like that 
ever if I don’t make it evident in 
a Tristan and Isolde way.”

“ They wasted a lot of time on 
"wnrrH-MwLmiisir Denny.”  I said. 
“Sometimes a little action is bet
ter.”

He was always quick on the up
take and so we didn’t wait for 
moonlight on the lake, but staged 
our romantic comeback right there 
in the cottage kitchen. We made 
up for a lot of the time we had 
lost during the past year. Finally 
when I went tR straighten my 
hair and give my Passion lipstick 
a workout I felt much better and 
could laugh at those fears of a few
night» ago.----------------------------------

(To Be Continued)

Texas WCTU Charged

HOUSTON, Oct. 23 (YP)—A .charge 
that the Texas Women’s Christian 
Temperance union “reeks with poli
tics’ ’ threw the organization's con
vention into an uproar today.

The charge was voiced by Mrs. Ed 
Collins, secretary of the Dallas 
WCTU.

Mrs. Collins said the WCTU had 
been without a state charter since 
Aug. 4, 1936, and demanded from 

explanation why the 
allowed to lapse 

were being made

uoua doos greecea me cnarge ana 
Mrs. Collins did not explain on the 
floor her accusation.

Mrs. Claude de van Watts of 
Austin, state president, hotly denied 
Mrs. Collins' assertion and criticized 
the Dallas delegate for making such 
a charge.

“The WCTU is not Interested in 
politics,” she said. “Tlie WCTU Is 
interested in protecting the youth 
of America from liquor, cigarettes 
and other vices.”

She declared an effort was being 
made to have the state charter-re
newed; that it had been up for re
newal three years and that she had 
called on the state department sev
eral times in the interest of renewal.

Henderson Sets Top 
Prices For Hides

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (/P)—Price 
Administrator Leon Henderson or
dered celling prices on hides, kips 
and calf skins placed on a shipping 
point basis today, set up a separate 
price list for Pacific coast hides and 
abolished certain dealers' commis
sions.

New maxlmums for coast hides 
will be 13H cents a pound for 
steers and cows and 10 cents a 
pound for bulls.

Henderson declared that a change 
from the present basts to a .shipping 
point basis would afford all buyer« 
of hides and skins equal opportunity 
to compete for available supplies.

OLE. MAN M05E -5AID —
*Y*1'ts/£l S N O M r ir se  TN' 

S/RtATS AMTM-
IM flrSS r o - t s  MtTAtt T '

BACfC WOOOS AAT£ -
?  ?  ? -WOHLER WHUT A SIREN IS i

THIS .
a r e n ' t

T T i s ^ ^ r  is
V/HUT AH'M GONNA BE. 
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RED RYDER Reception Committee By FRED HARMAI I

A LLEY  OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
I DiDtJ'T WAWTA WOCiRY OOOLA, 

BUT WITH FOOiY HELPIM' DOC 
ltd TH' LABORATORY, TM NOT 
SO SURE EVERYTHING WENT 
OFF AS IT 

SHOULD

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Lord's On The Spot

T h e A W A Y BUT STILL GOTO F EM GOTRE3T
mlY O U THE NAMES OFTWO NOW G IV E

OTHER KIDSTHOSE

J O E  BR O W N ----- EDDIE
BROWN--- HARRY BROWN- 
TUFFY BROWN 

BROWN —  ■

r K BROWN—-  
TV BROWN AND
brown TripletsCLEM

Y eah —  
Th e

Triplets-  
GEORGIE, 

Butch 
and . 

Frankie/

By M ERRILL BLOSSES
e-----------------------------------
A n d  I'll DO nr to o ,
IF  YO U  TR Y  TO T E LL
me Y o u r  name

S M IT H  /

WASH TUBBS Thrown For A Loss
(LIAIT

, RO N N IE  
1MW 0T6OIN6 
TO O PEN  THE 
DOOR'. I ’M

<30tM6vWTH|
tt> U !

By ROY
NOTHIN£i DOING! YOU RE JUST TRYIMS TO SET 
CREDIT FOR CAPTURUJÓ ME ALL BV YOURSELF

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM !

TV7 ‘ ,0'Z3
Lm ÌR S .D E  PLASTER  

.D O E S N 'T  SE E M  
T O  C A R E  T O R  
Q Ü E E N IÊ  ~  j

io-

“Say, I thought you moth-proofed this rug!”

Use The Pompa Nows Classifieds 
For Quick RosuHs

■

YOU GOT TWO IN THET 
CINCH, W E S --B U T  YOU’D 
O’ (NOTICED PRETTY QUICK 

THET ONE’S HEADED TH’ WRONG 
WAY/ BIG 1CK ONE MAWNIN’ 
SADDLED UP TWO HEADED 

TH’ SAME WAV AN’ DIDN’T  
, NOTICE IT TILL DAYLIGHT.
\  SEVEN MILES FROM HOME/
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Soldier* Mire Taxi v
To Return To Texas 

• From Massachusetts
MIDDLEBORQ, Mass.. Oct. 23 UP 

—While bands played and Legion 
and town officials waved fond fare* 
well, Thomas J. "Red" Mahaffey.

( long-distance taxi driver, began a 
2 200-mile return trip to Texas to- 

. day with his fares—seven Soldiers 
on leave from Camp Hulen.

"Red" drove up In two clays, with 
some assistance from the'boys, and 
he Intends to get them back Fri
day when their furlough Is up.

He Is going back with tales of 
Bunker Hill, clam chowder and 
frozen pudding—In addition $282.50 
($37.30 flat rate from each of the 
soldiers.)

Whatever he learned from hll 
passengers of army life may serve 
Mahaffey In good stead, because
he expects to U* drafted shortly. *

------------------T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

Margaret Leech | WÊÊÊÊÊ
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Reject* Còmpiuiimc Wakes Up History
By JOHN SELBY

Associated Press Arts Editor
NEW YORK—Success makes 

stuffed shirts of rome writers, and 
merely amuses others. Margaret 
Leech, who Is alsr Mrs. Ralph Pul- 
Hzer, Is one of the second kind.

Five years ago Miss leech began 
commuting between New York and 
Washington, doing research on a 
different kind of history. Mi*« 
Leech wanted to take the city of 
Washington as she found It at the 
beginning of the War Between the 
Stales, and move the whole scene 
forward through time, like a vast 
painted cyclorama.

She wrote “Reveille In Washing
ton" and It fell Into immediate 
success. It was last month’s Book- 
of-the-Month, and It probably Is 
next year's model for other his
torians. It may have started a 
trend. If there are trends any 
more.

She Is medium tall, and of me
dium weight, but a few minutes 
with her shfirply pointed conver
sation, and nobody would ever call 
hers a medium mind. Illustra
tion—

In the course of her research she 
asked for the War Department files 
on the arrest and trial of certain 
spies. Seventy-five years after the 
affair, the War Department still 
refused to release the data.

“What,

WASHINGTON. Oct 23 UP)—At
torneys for the Panhandle Eastern 
Pipeline company and the Michigan 
Consolidated Oas company rejected 
today a proposal by the federal 
power commission that they com
promise a gas rate dispute In the 
Detroit area.

Efforts to reach an agreement fell 
through when Panhandle refused to 
sell fuel for storage as demanded 
by Michigan Consolidated.

Panhandle attorneys offered a rate 
schedule ranging from 28 to 40 cents 
a thousand cubic feet but John Bat
ten, vice-president of Michigan Con
solidated said “we neither accept 
nor reject it." The company, which 
buys fuel from Panhandle for re
sale In Detroit, has asked the com
mission to order a sharp cut In the 
rate averaging 32 cents a thousand 
ruble feet.

Kansas Governor 
Protests 'Western' 
Route Of Special

TOPEKA, Kans., Oct. 23 UP)—An
gered over failure of OPM officials 
to route a midwestem defense train 
Into Kansas, Gov. Payne Rather 
said today “It’s time somebody 
taught these easterners some geog-

Undertaker Seeks 
Pay Of 'Deadbeats'

TAYLORVILLE. 111., Oct. 23 UP)— 
Undertaker Earl Bulpltt has his own 
Ideas about dead beats. He adver
tised In the Taylorville Breeze- 
Courier threatening publication of

this picture snows Enocn Cun
ningham, driver, badly cut, wait
ing first aid while on the ground 
Is Mrs. W. J. Akin who was

thrown from the back seat. They 
were en route from Richmond to 
Garnett to attend church serv
ices.

S PERSCNS INJURED EN 
ROUTE TO CHURCH—Tak
en a few moments after two 
cars collided near Richmond, 
Has., injuring five occupants. the names of the persons he has 

burled whose funerals have not been 
paid for.

The advertisement was captioned: 
“Will your name be therein It an
nounced the undertaker’s intention 
to publish on a bill board the names 
of his late clients and those of 
Immediate surviving relatives in all 
cases where bills for funerals have 
been unpaid for more than a year 
If no settlement Is arranged wltliitf 
30 days.

The advertisement said: "My rea
son for doing this Is that I am urg
ently In need of mopey Rnd other' 
methods of collection have failed.”

“Look at the schedule of this so- 
called midwestem train,” exclaim
ed the governor. "It stops at Buf
falo, N. Y., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Erie. Pa., 
Charleston. W. Va„ and Lynchburg. 
Va. Who but on easterner would 
think those towns were In the mid
west.’’

The closest towns to Kansas on 
the midwestem train’s route are 
Omaha and Springfield. Mo.

“ I had to make some trips to 
Washington early In the defense 
program to convince those fellows 
Kansas was a part of the union and, 
If necessary, I ’ll do it again.” as
serted Rather. “I'm willing to bet 
this train will come to Kansas be
fore we’re through.”

50 Gos Stations 
Gang Up On Two 
Rebel Dispensers

MIAMI. Fla., Oct. 23 (>P)—Fifty 
Independent gasoline station oper
ators didn’t like it when two all- 
night stations remained open despite 
a 7 p. m. curfew on automobile fuel 
sales.

Banding togeUier, the 50 conform
ing operators descended on the re
calcitrant stations last night. They 
ordered small dribbles of gas, prof- 
erred $10, $20. even $50 bills in pay
ment, demanded service.

But, tipped off to' the tactics, the 
all-nighters were ready. They smil
ingly refused to sell less than five 
gallons per customer, obligingly 
changed big bills from well-loaded 
tills, filled radiators, checked bat
teries, inflated tires and cleaned 
windshields.

*The payoff came when - one o f  
the gas vigilantes forked over a 
$100 bill for a small order of gas. 
The all-nighter refused to cash the 
bill, crawled under the car and 
promptly drained out the gasoline 
he had pumped into the automo
bile's tanks.

TexflTLëads U. S 
In FF A Members

Japan Seeks Peace, 
Newspaper Asserts

TOKYO, Oct. 23 UP)—Japan Is 
ready to use her Influence to “bring 
others Into the realm of peace” and 
Is "the only powerful nation capa
ble of doing something constructive" 
In that respect, the foreign office- 
controlled Japan Times and Adver
tiser said today.

The paper pointed out that Japan 
was in a position to deal with the 
Axis powers as well as with their ad
versaries. but failed to say whether 
her desire to promote peace re
ferred merely to the Pacific or to 
the world as a whole.

Foreign observers, however, were 
Immediately reminded of an ex
change last spring between Yosuke 
Matsuoka, then Japanese foreign 
minister, and British Foreign 8ec-

she Inquired acidly, "do 
you think I might do with the 
Secret Service reports for 1882? 
Sell them to the Japanese?”

Miss Leech's sense of humor Is 
pointed, too. Rumor has It, she 
says, that there will be a Margaret 
Leech Day in Newburgh, N. Y., 
where she was born. “ I shall,’’ she 
declares, “ride back and forth under 
the triumphal arch all afternoon. 
If they have an arch."

At her Grade Square home she 
had one more bath tub than she 
needs—she used It to hold her 
notes while writing. She wrote a 
big. thick book but her personal 
preference is for short, beautifully 
done books—"the small and perfect 
thing," as she expresses it.

Miss Leech has traveled a lot. 
She’s hunted jungle-tunes and 
birds in West Africa; she knows 
Central America, the Mediterran
ean^^»tmtries;wnd“ Indl»r-teer-Stae- 
doesn’t eat very much, and she 
smokes a lot. But the most re
markable thing about her Is that 
she lives in two worlds at once.

The thousands of people who 
milled through Washington In the 
60's are Just as real to her as her 
luncheon guests. She talks about 
them as if they were still living, 
and imparts little nubbins of in
formation about the costume worn 
by the notorious Mrs. Greenhow, 
the spy, In exactly the same way 
she would comment on a friend's 
new hat.

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 23 UP)— Four 
chapter of' the Future Farmers of 
America's 8,000 were awurded top 
ranking for the year.

The chapters Norman. Okla.. Ham
ilton, Mo., Salem. Ore., and Han
ford, Calif., were awarded gold 
plaques lost night at the organiza
tion's 14th annual convention.

Gold emblems also were present
ed to state associations of Oregon, 
Virginia, Texas, Wyoming and 
Montana for outstanding work.

Altogether 12 top chapters and 25 
state associations were recognized 
for exceptional records.

The chapter at Cotulla, Tex., re
ceived a sliver plaque.

Texas, which far outranked all 
Other states In Future Farm er nf 
America work, reported an increase 
of 24 chapters during the past year, 
of the 35,000 youths taking voca
tional agriculture )n the state, 27,- 
588 are members of the organiza
tion.

m is s in g  TA~arrr n.ANE’S 
WRECKAGE FOUND Turning 
In this canyon in the San An
dres mountains, 30 miles east of 
Rincon. N M., tills target-tow
ing plane of the 120th Observa
tion Sqdn.. of Biggs Field. E3

Paso, Texas, ratignt to» wing- 
tip on the hillside and crash
ed, killing Its three occupants, 
then burned. The wreckage and 
the bodies of Lieut. Hunt, Lt. 
Kaiser, and 8gt. Lauck were 
found by searching parties on 
the ground.

shutdown days.
At a statewide proration hearing 

Monday, Thompson advocated pro
ducing as much oil as possible with
out physical waste, declaring It de
sirable, in view of the national 
emeOency, to get more crude ubove 
ground.

An opposing view was expressed
by Jerry Sadler, another of the 
three commissioners who regulate 
the oil industry In Texas, largest oil 
producing state.

Sadler said he was not interested 
in operators’ requests for increased 
output at this time although the 
Industry and the commission was 
ready to produce all the oil needed 
when the government recommend
ed it.

Tankers Needed To 
Carry Texas Oil

AUSTIN, Oct.

Demonstrations In big cities show 
that the average motorist In down
town traffic shifts gears or depress
es the clutch 360 times an hour. Ernest O. 

Thompson, chairman of the Texas 
Tttllroud— commission— and— former 
chairman of the Interstate Oil Com
pact commission, today asked Sec
retary Ickes to assign tankers being 
released by the British to move oil 
from Texas to the Atlantic seaboard 
as needed.

In a telegram to the federal pe
troleum coordinator, he said many 
Texas ml fields were being closed 
down several days each month be
cause of inadequate transportation 
facilities, and asserted that if trans
portation was provided 14,000,000 
barrels additional monthly could be 
produced by merely eliminating

TRIPLE-ACTION
" COUGH
. .  RUSH OUI 

Clogging 
Miseries

To HEAD- 
COLDS

Interpreted in London as a Japanese 
offer to mediate In the European 
war.

Prime Minister Winston Chur
chill turned thumbs cown on any 
talk of peace at that time, and Mat
suoka later denied emphatically 
that he had put forth any media
tion offer. -

The Times and Advertiser urged 
foreign nations to “forget their sus
picions” with regard to Japan’s in
tentions and said her ambitions for 
expanson in tlje Far East should 
not be interpreted necessarily as

SIPTOL
GOOD INVESTMENTS

Let us put your money to work. 
More Interest, Safe, Dependable. 

In Pampa Since 1927 
M. P. Downs, Agency 

INVESTOR
M m im  IM 4 or M i

Brfnrs TOO inatant relief to o etuffed-up 
) — 4 role i n i  roagh. throat irritation and 
honraonraa da# to a rold. Slptol looarnn 
the phl«rm  in the nonet and bronchial 
tenet, nnd nahen breathing eaaier and 
rbecka eireaeiea coaghing.

dreams of conquest.
“Japan never has gone back on 

her commitments to the world,” 
the paper declared, “and Is just as 
honest and dependable in this hour 
when she says peace Is her objec
tive."

Real damage can be inflicted up
on your battery by failure to use 
any but properly distilled water.

Today

L A D I E STHE EVENT THAT OVERSHADOWS THEM ALL! F O R  V A L U E  G I V I N G ! ! !  ^P A N T S FOR LEVINE DAYSPAJAMASS H I R T S
t  Value* 

To , 
$19.98

In broadcloth prints and 
flannel, stripes and 
clever designs.

YOUR BESTEACH GARMENT
TO MATCH

A good Khaki pant and shirt to 
match. Take advantage of this 
special for Levine Days only.

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY!

LARGE GROUP LADIES
S K I R T S  a|

( f r i g h t  colored | 
plaids and Cor
duroy in__^v«py

1,000 YARDS
36 INCH FAST COLOR

Irregulars 35c quality. 
Large assortment o f  
striped brosdeloth and 
fine ribbed shirts. Buy 
now at I/evine Days Sell

Stamps
Defense

FOR LEVINE DAYS 
MEN'S P R I N T SSPECIAL GROUP 

LADIES'D R E S S E SFinal Clote-Out 
LADIES'— CHILDREN'S

SLACK SUITST O P C O A T S LEVINE DAYS

S P E C I A LMen'*
Corduroy

Volues
To

$16.98

In color* 
green, da 
dark bro 
tan.

m  Value* ■To $S 98
Beautiful rich colors. Flanging 
neckline, gracefully flared skirts. 
They are a daytime favorite.

E ta rilr  ana »lea r « k  
of ladle« and chil- 
drana alacka. At vai
ne* to I2.M  to act! at 
thi« low price. A 
good bargain. 4 In 1. 
I l  U  24.

SUITSIt*» time to get a new Topcoat. 
One of those handsome, warm, 
lightweight, inexpensive Levine’s 
Topcoats. You’ll like everything 
about them.

CLOSING OUT 
ANOTHER LARGE GROUP 

LADIES'L E F T  F O R D R E S S E S S P E C I A L
FOR LEVINE DAYS 

1500 YARDS PRINTED

LADIES'

SLACKMEN'S ARMY CLOTH Value*

Ladies
SolidALTERATIONS FREE!S H I R T S Take advantage of this Special Pur

chase of Men’s Suits. Newest colors 
and styles, fabrics that are going 
places this fall. They’re tailored nice
ly. Take advantage of this buy now 
at this low price!

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY!

Values LINEN

Handkerchiefs Cute Junior Dresses that have 
sold for us high as $3.98 and 
even more. Sise 9 to 17—It to 52.

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY!

A good selection of slack suits 
to select from, a real Levine 
day’s rpecial. Good colors. All 
slses.

LADIES' FORTUNA
G I R D L E S

TARLE CLOTHS
And

TAPESTRY SQUARES
A bnantlrdT aelacilan '  
nf bn1h »lern*. Take ,  f l l
advantage Levine S i
Days al thl* price.

FAN CY
B R I D G E  S E T S

LADIES' OVERNIGHT

C A S E S  i i n
especially with tha 

advanced prices In
Large, small


